
UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

John W. Kauffinan 
Duane Morris LLP 
jwkauffinan@duanemorris.com 

Re: Donegal Group Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 27, 2012 

Dear Mr. Kauffman: 

February 15,2013 

This is in response to your letters dated December 27, 2012 and January 16, 2013 
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to DGI by Gregory M. Shepard. We also 
have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated January 4, 2013 and 
January 23,2013. Copies of all ofthe correspondence on which this response is based 
will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/co:r:pfin/cf
noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal 
procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc: J. Victor Peterson 
Lathrop & Gage LLP 
vpeterson@lathropgage.com 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 



February 15, 2013 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 Donegal Group Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 27,2012 

The proposal requests that the board immediately engage the services ofan 
investment banking firm to evaluate alternatives that could "enhance shareholder value 
including, but not limited to, a merger or outright sale ofDGI." 

There appears to be some basis for your view that DGI may exclude the proposal 
under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to DGI's ordinary business operations. In this regard, 
we note that the proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions and 
non-extraordinary transactions. Proposals concerning the exploration of strategic 
alternatives for maximizing shareholder value which relate to both extraordinary and 
non-extraordinary transactions are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifDGI 
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching 
this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission 
upon which DGI relies. 

Sincerely, 

Adam F. Turk 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATiON FINANCE 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 


The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR240.14a-:-8], as with other rriatters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule l4a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<; well 
as ariy information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's.representative. 

. Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
CoiiU:llission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information; however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
pro<:;edures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only infornial views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such aS a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 

.. to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary · 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's .proxy 
material. 



LATHROP & GAGEup 


VIC PETERSON 155 N. WACKER, SUITE 3050 
DIRECT UNE: 312.920.3337 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606 
EMAIL: VPETERSON@LATHROPGAGE.COM PHONE: 312.920.3300 
WWW.LATHROPGAGE.COM FAX: 312.920.3301 

January 23, 2013 

VIA E-MAIL (shareholdemroposals@sec.gov) 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office ofChief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Ret 	 Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI") 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Ru1e 14a-8 
Stockholder Proposal (the "2013 Proposal") 
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent") 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of the Proponent, we are responding to the letter dated January 16, 
2013 sent to the Staff of the Division ofCorporation Finance (the "Staff') by John W. 
Kauffman ("Mr. Kauffman") of Duane Morris LLP on behalf ofDGI. We previously 
wrote to the Staff on January 4, 2013 in response to DGI's no-action request dated 
December 27,2012 ("DGI's No-Action Request") relating to the Proponent's 2013 
Proposal. 

At the outset, we would like to emphasize the following key points: 

• 	 The Proponent has the right to have his 2013 Proposal for an extraordinary 
transaction included in DGI's proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8; 

• 	 The mere act of submitting the 2013 Proposal does not violate the Change 
in Bank Control Act; 

• 	 The Proponent incontrovertibly owns less than 10% ofthe voting power of 
DGI; 

• 	 The Proponent's past history as an activist shareholder is irrelevant to the 
inclusion of the 2013 :Proposal- and it is particularly ironic that Duane 

CALIFORNIA COLORADO ILUNOIS KANSAS MASSACHUSETTS MISSOURI NEW YORK 
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Morris, the law firm now representing DGI, had extensively represented 
the Proponent in some of these shareholder activities; 

• 	 DGI's and Duane Morris' strategy appears to be to bombard the Staff with 
a blizzard ofpaper over highly-technical federal banking regulations, in 
order to create the appearance that something is amiss; 

• 	 During the first three quarters of 2012, the small community bank at issue 
in DGI's petition had revenues of$11.3 million, in comparison with 
$383.1 million in revenues for DGI; and 

• 	 DGI's managers do not like the Proponent and are doing everything in . 
their power to attack his character and to block his access to the other 
long-suffering DGI shareholders. 

Mr. Kauffman's January 16letter asserts- incorrectly- that several statements in 
our January 4 letter are "inaccurate, false or misleading and, if included in any proxy 
solicitation material, would violate Rule 14a-9." As a general matter, we note that none 
of these statements appears in the 2013 Proposal or its Supporting Statement submitted 
for inclusion in DGI's proxy materials. In the remainder of this letter, we would like to 
respond briefly to Mr. Kauffman's January 16letter. 

First, DGI attempts to distinguish the First Franklin no-action letter (available 
February 22, 2006) on the grounds that, unlike First Franklin, DGI is not an "ultimate 
holding company" and thus cannot agree to sell itself without the consent of its 
controlling shareholder, Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("Donegal Mutual"). First 
Franklin denied exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of a shareholder proposal almost 
identical to the 2013 Proposal, because it related to an extraordinary corporate transaction 
rather than ordinary business matters. As in First Franklin, the 2013 Proposal requests 
DGI's Board of Directors to seek a sale or merger of the company. Donegal Mutual's 
control of 66% of the voting power of DGI' s stock does not prevent DGI' s Board from 
seeking a sale or merger. Indeed, Donegal Mutual could decide to vote its DGI shares in 
favor of such a sale or merger once it knows the terms of the future transaction. In any 
case, the 2013 Proposal requests action by DGI's Board, not by Donegal Mutual, and the 
requested action- i.e., that DGI's Board seek a sale or merger- is an extraordinary 
corporate action, which is not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Second, Mr. Kauffman's January 16letter purports to correct misunderstandings 
of some fundamental points of federal banking law, such as the fact that DGI is a savings 
and loan holding company ("SLHC"), which our January 41etter acknowledged on page 
8. 	 Mr. Kauffman's January 16letter also maintains that DGI would remain an SLHC, 
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and thus the Board of Governors ofthe Federal Reserve System ("FRB") would remain 
DGI's federal regulator, after the planned conversion of Union Community Bank FSB 
("UCB") from a federal savings bank to a Pennsylvania-chartered savings bank. Clearly, 
DGI wants the Pennsylvania Department of Banking to be UCB's primary regulator. It is 
also clear that the OTS has already determined that the Proponent is not in violation of 
the Change in Bank Control Act ("CBCA"), and the FRB has stated that it would not 
reconsider ownership structures previously approved by the OTS. 

We respectfully submit that what is relevant here for the Staff's purposes is that 
the 2013 Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) only if"the proposal would, if 
implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is 
subject...." (Ru1e 14a-8(i)(2).) Because the 2013 Proposal requests DGI's Board to seek 
a sale or merger ofDGI, its implementation would not cause DGI to violate any law. 
Thus, DGI's allegations that the Proponent is in violation of the CBCA and Regulation 
LL thereunder are not only false, but irrelevant to the Staff's determination of whether 
the 2013 Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). Mr. Kauffman's January 16 
letter does not identify any law that the 2013 Proposal would, if implemented, cause DGI 
to violate; instead, it falsely and irrelevantly alleges that the Proponent is in violation of 
theCBCA. 

Third, Mr. Kauf:finan's January 16letter argues that the Proponent is no longer a 
"passive" investor because "he now actively is seeking to force the sale or merger of 
DGI." In response, we note that the Proponent first filed a Schedule 13D with respect to 
his beneficial ownership ofDGI shares on July 12, 2010, after previously filing on 
Schedule 13G. We also note that the Proponent is merely seeking to include in DGI's 
proxy materials the 2013 Proposal to be submitted to DGI's shareholders for their 
approval or disapproval, and that the 2013 Proposal is precatory such that, even if 
approved by DGI's shareholders, it merely requests that DGI's Board seek a sale or 
merger ofDGI. Given Donegal Mutual's control of66% ofthe voting power ofDGI's 
stock and, as a result, its domination of DGI's Board, the word "force" is inapposite here. 
The Proponent is "actively" seeking a shareholder vote on the 2013 Proposal, which 
requests DGI's Board "to actively seek a sale or merger ofDGI on terms that will 
maximize value for shareholders." For this reason, the Proponent furnished the 2013 
Proposal and its Supporting Statement as an exhibit to Amendment No. 4 ofhis Schedule 
13D filed on November 8, 2012. 

Mr. Kauffman argues that the act of submitting a proposal for an extraordinary 
transaction, in and of itself, proves that the Proponent is no longer "passive" and is 
seeking control. This is nonsense, however, because the Proponent has a statutory right 
to avail himself of shareholder proposal initiatives, just as any other shareholder 
does. Mr. Kauf:finan goes on to argue that the Proponent is using a deceptive "stratagem" 
to pursue his ulterior motive of taking over the company (again, perhaps because of 
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Duane Morris' previous representation of Proponent during a shareholder activist 
matter). Again, this desperate claim is nonsense: A takeover would be impossible, 
because Donegal Mutual controls 66% ofDGI. We remind the Staff that the Proponent 
has invested over $50,000,000 in DGI, and he has every right to closely monitor his 
investment. It is the close monitoring that DGI does not like. 

DGI' s basic argument here is to equate not being a "passive" investor in a 
securities law sense with seeking "control" of an SLHC -i.e., in a banking regulation 
sense. However, being required to file on Schedule 13D does not entail having "control" 
of an SLHC under the CBCA and Regulation LL. The ownership threshold for Section 
13 is 5%, whereas under Regulation LL the ownership threshold for a rebuttable 
presumption of control is 10% (and for a non-rebuttable determination of control it is 
25%). The Proponent is an example of a Schedule 13D filer who does not "control" an 
SLHC, because any presumption that the Proponent controls DGI is rebutted by the fact 
that Donegal Mutual controls DGI. 

Regarding DGI' s claim that the OTS never "approved" any ownership structure 
involving the Proponent, but merely declined to take action against the Proponent, it is 
difficult to imagine how formal an OTS approval would need to be for DGI to be 
satisfied. DGI is inappropriately insisting on a higher standard for the Proponent's 
approval from the OTS. We respectfully submit, however, that the determination made 
by the OTS staff constitutes sufficient approval, even ifDGI does not agree with it. 

Finally, Mr. Kauffman's notion that the Proponent cannot sell his shares in the 
market is also nonsense. Mr. Kauffman's January 16letter asserts that the Proponent 
may not resell his DGI shares under Section 4(a)(1), because the Proponent is a DGI 
"affiliate." Although the Proponent beneficially owns more than I 0% of a class of DGI 
shares, it does not necessarily follow that he is a DGI "affiliate," which depends on 
whether he "controls" DGI. However, the Proponent does not control DGI, and thus he is 
not an "affiliate," because Donegal Mutual controls DGI as a result of its ownership of 
66% of the voting power ofDGI's stock. 

In 1997 the S.E.C. proposed revising the definition of"affiliate" to exclude 
persons who are not executive officers, directors, or beneficial owners of more than ten 
percent of a class of equity securities of the issuer. Release No. 33-7391 (Feb. 28, 1997). 
The release for this proposed rule stated, on page 10, that 10% holders could still contend 
that they are not affiliates because they are not in a control position, and that their 
affiliate status would be evaluated based on the facts and circumstances. 

For instance, in one case, a co-founder, former officer and director of an issuer 
owning 9.8% ofits outstanding shares was permitted by the S.E.C. to sell his shares 
without registration by showing that the issuer's two principal shareholders owned 
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approximately 44% of the issuer's shares and that management owned approximately 
22%, and that he had no involvement in the management of the issuer and no 
representative on its board of directors. See Documentation, Inc., S.E.C. No-Action 
Letter, 1976 WL 10383 (Oct. 13, 1976). Similarly, DGI's controlling shareholder, 
Donegal Mutual, owns approximately 66% of the voting power ofDGI outstanding 
common stock, and the Proponent has no involvement in DGI' s management and no 
representative on its Board ofDirectors. 

As for DGI's comment with respect to the so-called "Section 4(1-Y2) exemption," 
we note that Mr. Kauffman's January 16letter only stated DOl's opinion that a resale 
under this exemption would likely have to be priced at a discount; the letter did not argue 
that this exemption is unavailable. We also note that- even if (arguendo) the Proponent 
were a DGI affiliate- he could resell his DGI shares pursuant to the Section 4(1-Y2) 
exemption. S.E.C. Release No. 33-6188 (Feb. 1, 1980) recognizes (at footnote 178 and 
the accompanying text) the availability of the Section 4(1-Y2) exemption to resales of 
securities by affiliates ofthe issuer. Because the Proponent has alternatives for reselling 
his DGI shares other than pursuant to a registration statement, Rule 144, or a sale or 
merger ofDGI, the 2013 Proposal would not further a personal interest of the Proponent 
which is not shared by all DGI shareholders, so DOl's argument that the 2013 Proposal 
may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) also fails. 

Ifwe can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at 
(312) 920-3337 or by e-mail at vpeterson@lathropgage.com. 

Sincerely, 

~AZTI£t:Jl~OP&~G ...1L~LP 
\L. ·.. ··."·~< ..... ,_ .. ~£' · 	:.· .•· ..... ..: ~--..,-.. 
J.. Victor Peterson 

e¢: 	 John W. Kauffman, Duane Morris LLP, via email 
Jeffrey D. Miller, Donegal Group Inc., via Federal Express 

19792717 
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JOHN W. KAUFFMAN 
DIRECT DIAL: +1215 9791227 
PERSONAL FAX: +1 215 689 2724 
E-MAIL: jwkauffinan@duanemorris.com 

www.duanemorris.com 

January 16,2013 

. VIA E-MAiL (shareholderproposals®sec.gov) 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI") 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Rule 14a-8 
Stockholder Proposal (the "2013 Proposal") 
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent") 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

FIRM 1111d MFUJ.ATE 
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CHERRY HILL 
BOCA RATON 
LAKE TAHOE 

MEXICO CITY 

ALLIANCE WliH 
MIRANDA&: ESTA VILLO 

On behalf of our client, DGI, we are responding to the letter dated January 4, 2013 sent 
to the Commission by Victor Peterson of Lathrop & Gage LLP, counsel to the Proponent. Mr. 
Peters~n's letter addresses the no-action request we filed with the Commission on behalf of 
DGI on December 27, 2012. 

DGI believes certain of the statements in Mr. Peterson's letter are inaccurate, false or 
misleading and, if included in any proxy solicitation material, would violate Rule 14a~9. 

• Page 3 of the letter refers to First Franklin. The First Franklin reference is 
inapposite. First Franklin was the ultimate holding company and could 
therefore authorize a business combination transaction that included its 
principal subsidiary; DGI is not an ultimate holding company and cannot agree 
to sell itself without the concurrence of its parent which has more than majority 

DUANE MoRRis LLP 

30 SOUTH 17'" STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103-4196 PHONE: 215.979.1000 FAX: 215.979.1020 
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voting control of DGI. This distinction is obvious and material, but Mr. 
Peterson did not note that fact. 

• Page 8 of the letter evinces a lack of understanding of some fundamental points 
of federal banking law. DGI is not an insured depository institution but is 
instead a grandfathered unitary savings and loan holding company ("SLHC") 
whose federal regulator is currently the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System (the "FRB"). Prior to July 21, 2011, the Office of Thrift 
Supervision (the "OTS") was DGI's federal regulator. 

• Union Community Bank FSB (''UCB") is the underlying savings bank and a 
subsidiary of DGI and Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("Donegal 
Mutual"). If UCB were to complete its pending conversion from a federal 
savings bank to a state savings bank, there would be no change in the 
regulatory status of DGI. As an SlliC, DGI's current federal regulator is the 
FRB, and its federal regulator as an SLHC after the conversion would remain 
the FRB. The chartering authority for the underlying savings bank, UCB, is, 
and will continue to be, irrelevant to the issues at hand. 

• Pages 8-9 of the letter state that DGI's legal counsel's December 12, 2012letter to 
the Proponent (ExhibitC to his letter) was "coercive" because it offered to 
include the Proponent's 2013 Proposal in DGI's 2013 Proxy Statement if the 
Proponent submitted materials to the FRB in compliance with his obligations 
under the Change in Bank Control Act (the "CBCA") no later than December 19, 
2012. Mr. Peterson also contends DGI's request that the Proponent comply with 
the CBCA is "redundant" given the prior ruling of the OTS. Mr. Peterson's 
interpretation of the foregoing events is wrong for two reasons: 

• First, when the OTS declined to take action in February 2011, the 
Proponent represented that he was nothing more than a passive investor. 
See Exhibit Eat pages 2-4 to Mr. Peterson's January 4letter. In February 
2011, the OTS did not give the Proponent a clean bill of health for all 
time, but rather just made a finding that he was "not in violation of the 
rules at [that] time." See Ex. F to Mr. Peterson's January 4letter. Since 
February 2011, the Proponent has clearly shed whatever status he may 
previously have had as a purported passive investor and he now actively 
is seeking to force the sale or merger of DGI. The Proponent's current 
actions are detailed in the Petition for Enforcement Action (the 
"Petition") which we provided to you with our letter dated December 27, 
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2012 and in DGI's Supplement to its Petition (the "Supplement"), a copy 
of which we enclose with this letter for your information. See the 
Petition at 115 and 63 - 69 and the Supplement at 111 - 8. 

• Second, DGI's actions in seeking to have the Proponent comply with his 
obligations under the CBCA now that he is no longer a passive investor 
in exchange for including his 2013 Proposal in DGI's 2013 Proxy 
Statement was not "coercive" in any way. DGI understands that any 
person seeking to avoid a "control" finding under the CBCA for owning 

. 10% or more of any class of voting securities -in this case the 
·Proponent's ownership of slightly more than 18% of DGI's Class A 
common stock- would be reqUired to enter into a passivity agreement 
with the FRB. In accordance with DGI's understanding, a typical 
passivity agreement would prohibit the Proponent from seeking to force· 
DGI to engage in a sale or merger and would require the Proponent to . 
cease any and all attempts to control or influence the business, 
operations and activities of DGI. Having obtained such protection from 
the Proponent's execution of a typical passivity agreement with the FRB, 
DGI would no longer have concern about the inclusion of the 
Proponent's 2013 Proposal in its 2013 Proxy Statement. What is relevant 
is the course of conduct upon which the Proponent h_as embarked in 
seeking to force DGI to engage in a sale or merger which is precisely the 
same stratagem that Proponent used as a prelude in the past to try and 
take control of three other insurance companies. See the Petition at 11 
28 -54. By having the Proponent enter into a passivity agreement with 
the FRB, DGI would be protected from all future efforts by the 
Proponent to force or influence its sale or merger and the inclusion of 
Proponent's 2013 Proposal in DGI's 2013 Proxy Statement would be the 
end of his efforts to obtain control of DGI rather than the continuation of 
them. 

• Page 10 of the letter provides a misleading description of the various OTS 
actions and the Proponent's purported passive investor status regarding DGI. 
Whether the Proponent was in fact a passive investor in DGI at one time no 
longer matters because the Proponent now admits in a filing with the 
Commission that the Proponent is no longer a passive investor. The OTS did 

. not object to the Proponent's holding over 10% of DGI's Class A common stock 
two years ago and under the circumstances then prevailing. Those 
circumstances no longer prevail. See the Supplement at 119 -14 and the 
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Petition at 11 5 and 63-69. DGI respectfully submits that anyone 
experienced with federal banking regulation would conclude that Mr. 
Peterson's description of the OTS history is inaccurate. 

• On that same page, Mr. Peterson accuses DGI of "misleadingly" failing to 
include in its Petition language from the FRB's Regulation LL regarding 
ownership structures previously approved by the OTS. There was no reason 
for DGI to include the Regulation LL language to which Mr. Peterson refers. To 
begin with, the language is inapposite, because the OTS never "approved" any 
ownership structure involving the Proponent and DGI but merely declined to 
take Cilction against the Proponent based on the facts then known to the OTS. 
Indeed, DGI first became aware of this information when it received Mr. 
Peterson's January 4, 2013letter and its accompanying exhibits. DGI was 
previously unaware of any of the Proponent's correspondence with the OTS, 
because the Proponent had requested, and apparently obtained _from the OTS, 
confidential treatment of such correspondence. Now that DGI has become 
aware of those facts, it has filed the Supplement to the Petition. 

• Page 13 of the letter claims that the Proponent could sell his shares under 
Section 4(a)(l) and under the "Section 4(1-1/2)" exemption. DGI believes these 
statements regarding a very complex topic under the federal securities laws are 
not correct and are therefore misleading for the following reasons: 

• Because of the Proponent's large share ownership of DGI Oass A 
common stock and Oass B common stock, the Proponent has the status 
of an "affiliate" under the federal securities law, making Section 4(a)(1) 
unavailable to him; and 

• The Proponent would likely have to tijke a significant discount from the 
market price of any DGI shares sold under the "Section 4(1-1/2)" 
exemption, because the party purchasing the DGI shares from the 
Proponent would receive "restricted securities." 
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If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at (215) 
979-1227 or by e-mail at jwkauffman®duanemorris.com. 

JWK:am . 
cc: Donald H. Nikolaus 

Jeffrey D. Miller 
Frederick W. Dreher, Esq. 
Gregory M. Shepard 
Victor J. Peterson, Esq. 



. I . . . . 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

In Re Gregory M. Shepard, the owner of more than 
10°/o of the Class A Common Stock of Donegal Group 
Inc., a Grandfatbered . Savings and Loan Holding 
Company 

SUPPLEMENT OF DONEGAL GROUP INC. TO 
PETITION FOR ENFORCEMENT ACTION 

Petitioner Donegal Group Inc., Marietta, Pennsylvania ("DGf') hereby submits this 

Supplement iil support of its Petition for Enforcement Action (the "Petition") filed with the 

Board on December 21, 2012. Petitioner files this Supplement because, subsequent to 

..December 21, 2012: (i) DOl received documents from Gregory M. Shepard ("Shepard''), for 

which he miD previously requested and apparently received confidential treatment from the 

Office of Thrifr Supervision (the "OTS"); and (ii) the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 

decided Gibbons v. Malone relating to the circumstances under which two different classes of 

securities of the same issuer cannot be combined or, in the words of the court, "paired." DGI 

believes that these documents and this decision provide further support for its Petition. 

A. Starting In Late 2011, Shepard Has Sought To Control And Influence DGI's 
Management, Policies And Business Operations 

1. As described in paragraphs 5, 14 and 63-69 of the Petition, starting in November 

2011, Shepard has sought to foree DGI to merge with or ·sell itself to another company. 

Shepard's current stratagem is his attempt to place a shareholder proposal in DGI's annual proxy 

statements that would, if approved by DGI's stockholders, require DGI to hire an investment 

banking firm to evaluate the sale or merger of DGI, and would further require the DGI Board t~ 

actively seek the sale or merger ofDGI. 

DMEAST #16187779 v5 



2. Shepard's efforts started with the submission of his 2012 Proposal for inclusion in 

DGI's Proxy Statement for its 2012 annual meeting of stockholders. See Petition at, 64 and 

Exh.F. 

3. Thereafter, over Shepard's objection, the SEC granted DGI's no-action request 

permitting DGI to exclude Shepard's 2012 Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Statement. See Petition 

at,,65-66. 

4. Undaunted, Shepard has now submitted his 2013 Proposal and requested its 

. inclusion in DGI's· Proxy Statement for its 2013 annual meeting of stockholders. See Petition at 

, 67 and Exh. G. 

5. Although DGI has again requested that the SEC grant its no-action request, 

Shepard has once again opposed DOl's request. DOl's request is presently pending before the 

SEC. 

6. However, in the course of opposing DGI's request, Shepard has revealed to DGI 

certain correspondence between him and his counsel and the OTS which supports DOl's 

Petition. Since Shepard had sought and apparently received confidential treatment for such 

.correspondence, DGI only received such correspondence for the first time on January 4, 2013 

when Shepard submitted it to the SEC and to 001 as part of his opposition to DOl's no-action 

.request 

7. Significantly, in addition to seeking to have DOl include his 2012 and 2013 

Proposals in its Proxy Statements for its 2012 and 20i3 annual meetings of stockholders, 

Shepard also filed an Amendment No.3 to Schedule 13D with the SEC in November 2012 in 

which he reserves the right to "communicate with management, the Board, other stockholders, 

industry participants and other interested or relevant parties (including financing sources and 

DMEAST#1618n79 v5 2 



financial advisors) about [DOl] or proposing a potential or other transaction involving [DO I] and 

about various other matters, including the operations, business, strategic plans, assets and capital 

structure of [DOl] ... [or] requesting or proposing one or more nominees to the Board of 

Directo~s of [DOl]." See Petition at 1(1( 5 and 68 and Exh. A at page 4 of 6. 

8. Simply stated, Shepard is no longer a passive investor in DOl and his previous 

representations to the OTS are no longer correct 

B. Shepard's OTS Correspondence Suppom DGI's Petition For Enforcement 

9. Shepard's and his counsel's correspondence with the OTS is set forth in the 

following four letters: 

• A letter from the OTS to Shepard dated November 24, 2010 (Exh. H) 

• A letter from Shepard's counsel to the OTS dated December 17, 2010 (Exh. I) 

• A letter from the OTS to Shepard dated February 28,2011 (Exh. J) 

• A letter from Shepard's counsel to the OTS dated March 3, 2011 {Exh. K) 

This correspondence resulted from DOl's request that the OTS find Shepard in violation of the 

Change in Bank Control Act (the "CBCA"). See Exh. H. 

10. In order to forestall the OTS's disapproval of his purchases of DGI Class A 

Common Stock in excess of 10% of the outstanding shares of DOl's Class A Common Stock 

without any notice to or approval from the OTS, Shepard made the following representations to 

the OTS;inter alia, in his counsel's letter dated December 17,2010: 

• "Our client has never proposed a director in opposition to nominees proposed by 
the management ofDGIC, DFSC or FSB." 

• "Our client has not participated in the solicitation of proxies with respect to any 
matter presented to the stockholders ofDGIC, DFSC or FSB." 

• "[O]ur client has not done and has no present intention to ... [e]xercise, or 
attempt to exercise, directly or indirectly, control or a controlling influence over 
management, policies or business operations of DOIC, DFSC or FSB." 
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Exh. I at 3-4. Thus, Shepard sought to portray himself as nothing more than a passive investor in 

DGI. 

11. Each of the foregoing representations has been compromised by Shepard's 2012 

and 2013 Proposals and his stated reservation of rights in his November 2012 Amendment No.3 

to Schedule 13D. Shepard's current course of conduct is the forerunner of the actions he 

previously pursued to try and force the sale or merger of three other companies. ·See Petition at 

~,28-54. 

12. It does not require a leap of faith to conclude that the OTS would likely have 

viewed Shepard's CBCA violations in a significantly different light if it knew Shepard would 

treat the OTS' s inaction as a license for him to pursue the forced sale or merger of DGI in the 

future. 

13. In fact, the OTS never gave Shepard a clean bill of health for all time. On the 

contrary, as the OTS stated to him in its February 28, 2011letter, it "[d]id not concur with the 

analysis set forth in [his counsel's December 17, 2(HO] letter, but, instead, [b]ased on the facts as 

[the OTS] understood them," the OTS only "concluded that [Shepard was] not in violation of the · 

rules at this time." Exh. J (emphasis added). 

14. Given the changed circumstances between February 2011 when Shepard sought to 

portray himself as a passive investor and now when Shepard admits he is no longer a passive 

investor, there is no reason for the Federal Reserve Board to cleave to the OTS's inaction instead 

of independently analyzing the facts upon which DGI's Petition is predicated and addressing 

Shepard's violations of the CBCA. 
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c. 

--~---- ..... '. 

The Second Circuit's Decision In Gibbons Supports DGI's Contention That Its 
Class A and Class B Common Stock Should . Be Treated As Separate Classes Of 
Voting Securities 

15. Regulation LL provides that any party seeking to acquire 10% or more of any 

class of voting securities must submit a prior notice to and receive the. prior approval of the 

Federal Reserve Board before exceeding the 10% threshold. See Petition at 'If 18. 

16. It is undisputed that Shepard owns more than 18% of DGI's Class A Common 

Stock and that he did not seek or obtain in advance - in fact has never sought or obtained- the 

Federal Reserve Board's approval prior to exceeding the 10% threshold. See Petition at,,. 12, 

19-20. 

17. DOl's Class 'A Common Stock ("DGICA") and DOl's Class B Common Stock 

("DGICB") are two separate classes of voting securities which should not be combined for the 

purposes of avoiding a violation of Regulation LL. See Petition at,, 12-13. 

18. The Second Circuit's Gibbons decision was decided on January 7, 2013. A copy 

of the Gibbons decision is appended hereto as Exh. L. 

19. In Gibbons, a case decided under section 16(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 

1934, the Second Circuit had to decide whether sales and purchases of two different classes of 

securities of the same issuer should be "paired" for the purpose of determining whether the short-

swing profits prohibition of section 16(b) had been violated. 

20. In Gibbons, the Second Circuit held that the two different classes of Discovery 

Communications, Inc. ("DCI") securities should not be "paired" and hence found there was no 

violation of section 16(b) because: 

• The two classes - DCI Series A stock and DCI Series C stock- were not 
convertible into each other. 

• The Series A stock and Series C stock had different voting rights, since the Series 
A stock had one vote per share and the Series C stock had no voting rights. 
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• The Series A stock and Series C stock were registered separately and traded 
separately on the NASDAQ. 

• The Series A stock and Series C stock traded at separate prices. 

Slip Op. at 3, 8-9. Given these differences, the Second Circuit held the Series A and Series C 

stocks were not "economically equivalent'' and could not be paired for section 16(b) purposes. 

Slip. Op. at 8-10. · 

21. The same distinctions that governed the Second Circuit's decision in Gibbons 

apply here because: 

• The two classes ofDGI's securities- DGICA and DGICB- are not convertible 
into each other. 

• DGICA has only one-tenth of a vote per share, whereas each share ofDGICB has 
one vote per share. · 

• The DGICA and DGICB shares are registered separately and trade separately on 
the NASDAQ. 

• The DGICA and DGICB shares trade at separate prices. 

Accordingly, for purposes of Regulation LL, the DGICA and DGICB shares should not be 

"paired" or cQmbined. 

22. Given the differences between the DGICA and DGICB shares, Shepard should 

not be permitted to evade Regulation LL' s prohibition on owning 10% or more of any class of a 
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voting security without prior notice to ·and the prior approval of the Federal Resenre Boatd. 

Dated: January 11~ 2013 
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Mr. Gregory M. Shepard 
November 24, 2010 
Page2 

ownership of 8.4% of Class A Shares, based on a Schedule 13G amendment filed by you on February 
16, 2010. The Schedule 13D filed by you on July 12, 2010 reported ownership of 15.8% of Class A 
Shares and indicates that your ownership exceeded 1 00/e of Class A Shares prior to May 12. 2010.3 

Publicly available infomtation indicates that you are, and have been, one of the two largest holders of 
the Class A Shares. 

The OTS cur.rently is in the process of detmmining what action it should take against you for yom 
apparent violation of the Control Act and provisions of 12 C.F .R. Part 574. If you have any information 
that you would like to submit regarding tbis matter, please provide it tQ OTS attorney Gregory Rubis at 
this address by Tuesday, December 1~ 2010. Your response should describe how you have divested or 
will divest yourself of Class A Shares to bring yom level of ownership to, or below, 1he 10% threshold. 

In addition, e:ffcctive immediately and un.til OTS provides you with written notice of resolUtion oftbis 
matter, you are hereby directed by OTS in the following way: 

1} You must refrain :from exeteising'any voting rights with respect to more than 10% of Class A 
Shares; and 

2} You must not acquire any additional Class A Shares. 

If you have any questions about this matter please contact Gregory Rubis at (201) 413-7382. 

Sili.cerely) . 
l .. /],~:... . 

#.fl~::::'- ~ > •• ,._ •• ;:..---

Michacl E. FiniJ 
.:kegiO®l~ 

cc: Gregory J. Rubis, Esq. 

. . .. 
3 Public securities filings by Holding Company show a zelatfvely constaut number of outstanding Class A Shares since 
December 31,2009. 
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RILEY BENNETT 
&.EGLOFF,. LLP 

t\.TTORNBYS AT LAW 

Answenr, JWv1c:B atul AtlvtJMc, 

J. M.ARKMcKl:Nzm 
D.ir:ect &1: (317) 955-7156 

E-mail: mmc!si®ic@mclmy.cQJll 

COXQlpENTIAL 

December 17,2010 

Mr. Michael E. Finn 
Regional Director 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
Harborside Financial Center Plaza Five, Suite 1600 ·, 
Jersey Ci-cy; NJ 07311 

Re: Ownership of Donegal Group Inc: Class A Shares by Gregory M. Shepard; 
OTS Nos. 16137 · · 

H3434 
OUr file nllillber: 2988.503 . ·· 

Dear Mr. Finn: 

Thank you for your November 24, 2010 Notice letter ooncemmg our cli~t, 
Gregory M. Shepard's, ownerShip of Class A common shares of Donegal 9'roup Inc. 
("'DGIC"}. Please know we are appreciative of Mr. Rubis' extension of time with Whi<:h 
to respond through Friday December 17,2010. 

We have reviewed the applicable citations to the Change in Bank. Control Act'· ·. 
(the "'Control Act"), as well as the regulations thereunder, as implemented by the Offi.~ 
of Thrift Supervision ("OTS") a:t 12 C.F.R. Part 574. With respect to Mr. Shepard~s 
equi"cy ownership in DGIC, please know that Mr. Shepard's U.S. ·Securities and~ . 
Exchange Commission :filings have been truthful and accurate. Any technical 
violation which may have occurred was unlmowing, involuntazy, and inadvertent. He 
looks forward to being in full compliance with all applicable laws and regulatiOns and 
to working with the OTS to bring a fair and equitable resolution to this matter. 
Important for consideration ·towards this goal, our review of the fa.c:ts reveals the 
following: 

· • DGIC describes itself in its public filings as an insurance holding 
company whose insurance subsidiaries offer personal and commercial 
lines of property and casualzy inSurance to businesses and individuals in 
18 Mid-Atlantic, Midwestern, and ~utheastern states; · 

. . 
FOURTll FLOOR. • 141 B. 'WASBtNGTON STRBBT + INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204 

TBLBPHONB: (317) 636-8000 +FACSIMILE: (317) 636-8027 + WBBSrrB: RBBLAW.COM 

...... 
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·•· Describing its organizational structure) DGIC indicates it owns 48.2% of 
Donegal Financial Services Corporation ("DFSC"), a registered savings. 
and loan holding company. that in tum, owns Province Bank FSB 
("FSB"). DGIC indicates that its investment in DFSC is "not material to 
our operations" but believes the inv~tment wffi enhance its property and 
casualty insurance produ(:t offerings; 

• FSB _is subject to regulation and ~pervisibn by OTS, as the primary 
regulator of federal savings banks and the piim.aJ:y purpose. of the 
statutory and regula't9xY effort by the OTS is to protect depositors in 
financial institutions and the financial system a:s a whole; .· , · 

• On July 12, 2010, :Mr. Shepard filed a Schedule 130 Filing with U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Coo;unission ("SEC") disclosing his ownership of 
the Class A shares in question (and including as exhibits his 
correspondence of June 25, 2010 and July 12, 2010 to DGIC and its 
July 9,· 2010 correspondence to him). In DGIC's response there is no 

· mention of its status as a regulated savings and loan ho4fing company 
and the applicable regu}.atory requirements; 

• :Mr. Shepard acknowledges compliance with the direction froni ~e OTS 
that, until written notice of resolution of this matter has been received by 
him from the OTS, he: 

• will re~ from exercising any voting rights with respect to ;a;.or"e 
than 10% of Class A shares; and . 

• will not f1C<11:rlre any addition81 Class A shares; 

• As of receipt of OTS's correspondence or' November 24, 2010, 
Mr~ Shepard's combined ehare holdings of DGI represent a voting power 
of only 9.2% of the outstanding voting securities of DGIC. When 
combined with· DGlC's O-wnership of 48.2% of DFSC, Mr. Shepard•s 
indirectow.nersbip ofFSB is approximately 4.4%. · . . · 

As stated ab.ove, .Mr. Shepard is committed to being in full compliance with the la.Y!S 
and regulations referenced in your correspondence of Novemner 24, 2010. From bur 
review of said laws and regulations, we belic_we that if our client l¥ld filed a formal 
application for Rebuttal of the Presumption of Control Agreement. pursuant to Section 
320 of the OTS Application Handbook, he would have qualified for a written ~otice of 
nan-disapproval. Specific~y, the facts of this case are aligned closely with those · 
requirements referenced in 12 C.F.R. § 574.100, the ~buttal of Control Agreement: 

• Our client did not acquire the Class A shares in question for the purpose 
or effect of changing the control of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB or, in connection 
with or as a participant in any transaction having such purpose or effect; 

. . 
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• Our client has no intention (and no ability} to manage or control, directly 
or indirect1y, DGIC, DFSC, or FSB. Although our client is nominal.l;r 
listed as the second largest holder of DGIC ~tack, the largest holder, 

.. Donegal Matual Insurance Company C'DMIC"}, holds [66%] of the_ voting 
power of the DCIG .shares and dwarfs our client's pc)sition. Given the 
incontrovertible control poeition of DMJC, it is impossible for our client to 
ever be in a control positii:m; 

• Not only does DMIC overwhelmingly control DGIC, DMlC also directly 
owns approximately .520h of DFSC. By contraSt, DGIC· owns . 
approximately 48% of DFSC. Therefore, DMIC; not DGIC, is in control of 
the management and policies of DFSC, and thus also. of FSB; 

• Although the Class A common shares of DGIC are voting stock, each , 
Class A share has i/10 of a vote. By contrast, each share of Class B 
common. stock of DGIC has a full vote~ which is ten times the :voting. 
power of a Class A shate •. According)y,- Mr. Shepard's ownership of Qlas~ . 
A shares of DGIC gives him vo~ power _equivalen~ to that of 
approximately 1.6% of the Class B shares of DGIC; 

• Our client has n:ot sought and does not currently seek, nor has he · 
accepted, any representatioq on the board: of directors ofOOIC, DFSC. or 

· FSB nor has he sought or currently seeks to serve as the chairm:an of the 
board of directors, or chairmari. of an executive or similar committee of 
DGIC, DFSC, or FSB, or board of directors or as presi4eri.t 01: chief 
execilfive officer ofDGIC, DFSC, or FSB; . 

• Our client has not engaged or proposed to- engage in any inter~pany: 
transaction or profit-sharing arrangement with DGIC, DFSC, or FSB br 
their affiliates. Our client holds no debt or debt-like instrument&·in any 

. of DGIC, DFSC or FSB. Our client haS not pledged any assetS for the 
benefit of DGIC, · DFSC or FSB, nor hav~ any assets Qf any of them been 
pledged for the benefit of our client. Our. clieht is not a gu.arimtor or 
suretr for and obligation owed by' any of DGIC, DFSC or Ii'SB; · · · 

• Our client has ~ever proposed a director in oppoSition to nominees. 
. ,proposed by the management ofDGIC, DFSC, or FSB; 

• Our client has not participated in the solicitation of proxies with respect 
to any matter presented to the stockholders of DGIC, D~C, or FSB. Our 
client does not hold proxies, revocable or ·otherwise, from any other 
party, and no party has granted to our client a proxy, revocable ··or 
otherwise. ~ client has not granted any proxy on his shares to any 
other party. OUr client is not a party to any voting trust. agreement. Our 
client is not "acting in concert with any other party With respect to any 
matter perf:ainlng to DGIC, DFSC or FSB; 

• Additionally, our client has not done and has no present intention to do 
any of the follow.lng: 

.... 
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. . 
• Influence or attempt to influence in any respect the loan and 

credit decisions or policies of DGIC, DFSe, or FSB, the pricing of 
services', any personnel decisions, the. location of any offices, 
branching, ~e hours of operation or similar activities of .DOIC, 
DFSC, or.FSB; 

• Influence or ~pt to influence the . dividend policies and 
practices of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB or any decisions or policies- of 
DGIC, DFSC, or FSB as to the offering or exchange of any 
securities; 

• Seek to amend, or otherwise take action to change, the byl.liws, 
articles of incorporation, or charter of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB; 

• Exercise, or a:!fem.Pt to exercise, directly or indi:rectJ;y, control or a •. 
controlling infLuence over management, policies or business · 
operations of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB; or 

• Seek or accept access to any non-public information concenmig . 
DGiC, DFSC, or FSB (out client~ relationship with DGIC is !it best 
arm's length .. Mr. Shepard has not received~ nor expects to ever 
receive any non-public information from DGIC). 

In sum, the facts and clrcwns~s surrounding ~· Shepard's stock 
ownership. in Class A DGIC shares closely aligns With all of the factors listed for a 
factually-based rebuttal of '!=he presumption of control wider 12 C.F.R. Part 574, 
··Mr. Shepard j.s and alwaY,& has been in a positiOn. of non-control relative to all 
measurable factors of contrOl as listed under OTS guidelines. In fact, he has not . 
controlled and has no ~ to control, influence, or in any way be a: factor in ari.y 
~ions with regard to FSB, directly or indirectly. All relevant facts as defined by 
OTS ~ow Mr. Shepard does not have any control whatsoever. ' 

. . . 
Therefore; we· anticipate filing a fOrmal application pursuant to the terms and 

requirement$' of Section 3.20 of the OTS Application Handbook. for consideration by 
the OTS to make a determination eonsist.ent with these facts for issuance of a ietter ·by 
the OTS reg~g its ace<fP"tance of a rebuttal of control on the part of Mr. Shepard. · 
Through the completion of 'thi$ process, Mr. Shepard looks forward to being in full 
compliance with ars and to maintaining this compliance gc:ri:ng forward. 

' 

If you or Mr. Rubis have any additional q1,1estions about this matter, please feel 
free to contact me at my direct dial number (317) 955-7116. Lastly, Mr. Shepard 
respectf9lly requests that this matter be afforded confidential treatment through its 
resolution for privacy reasons and because disclosure might affect the public stock 
price of DGIC. . 



Mr. Michael E. Finn 
December f7, 2010 

. PageS 

Sincerezy, 

RlLEY 13ENNE1T & EGLOFF, LLP 
1 •• ' • 

' ... ·, Mark McKinzie · 
· · on beh~ of ~rY M. Shepard - · 

cc: ·Mr. Gregory J. Rubis, Esq. 
Mr. Gregory M. Shepard 

.. 

,· 
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March 3. 201 ~ 

Mr. Ckegory Rllbis 
Office ofThrift Supervision 
Harborside Financial Center Plaza Five. Suite 1600 
Jcney ~. NJ 07311 

J.l\Wti:McKINzm 
Dil'ectFu:: {317) 955-7156 

B-mail:""mddnzic@rmlw.com 

Re: Ownership of Donegal Group Inc. Class A Shares by Oregoiy M. Shepard; 
OTS Nos. 16137 

113434 
Our :6lc number: 2988.503 

Dear Greg: 

Thank you far forwardiJ:lg a courtesy copy of the letter issued by the Northeast 
Regional Director of OTS to my dient, Gregory M. Shepard. and for your disp1ayed 
profesejonaljsm and courtesy thtougb.out this ma~. 

The c:onclusion was reached that Mr. Shepard is not in violation of OTS rules. 
PJcasc know it is his desire to remain in complianc:e on an OIJfP.ng basis. Toward this 
end. tbis letter is to confirm and memorla1ize our diacu.ssions that Class A and Class B 
shares of Donegal Group, IDe.. roGIC1 are treated as one •c1ass• of stock for pwposes of 
applying the provisions of 12 C.F.R. Part 574. (this is ccmaist with OTS opinions found in 
1994 OTS Lexis 4, involving composit:ion of a class of voting stock and 1998 FHlBB 
(predecessor to OTS)"l:.exis 316, referencing the combined voting power in the con.text of a 
Tender Offer proposed by an issuer.) 

'I'.b.ereforc, as we discussed. Mr. Shepard has the abilizy to acquire both A and B . 
shares ofDGIC to a combined voting power of up to 9.9%, at which time the Change in 
Bank Control Act at 12 u.s.c. § 18176J, which the ars implements through its 
regulations at 12 C.F.R. Part 574 Would reqaixe Mr. Shepard to :1i1e a Control Notice and 
receive written Notice of Non-Disapproval from OTS prior to his pun:b.asim! additional 
shares of either class of stock. · 

Greg, again, thank you for your profesaionaHsm. and ef1icicncy in bring this matter 
to a concl,usi.on. 

Sincerely. 

RILEY BENNETT & EGLOFF, LLP 

J. Mark McKinzie 
JWII./2988.503/mcl./00323687 
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11-3620-cv 
Gi/JbDIIS 11. MPhlf1 

UNl"fBI). STAW:SS CQUal' QF SPElLs 
FORTHESROOND·eum:q(f 

AUguSt T~ 2012 

(Argued: Septetnbe,t 21, 2012 Decided: Jam:wy 7, 2-GH) 

MICI:IABL D. GnmoNS, 

v. 

JOHN C. MA.l.ONE, 

and 

Before: LEVAL. CAB~, and·KK.l"Z.MANN, CitcJlltJW:ges. 

Section 16(bJ of the Securities Exch~ Act t>fl934.provides for the disgo:rpnent of 

pro:fits that corporate insi•: ~ ••rrem any putchase and Sid~~ or :any sale and purchase, of any 

equity·secutity of{the corpotate]:"issut\1' ..• within any peri<:J.d <!fl~s tlitau.six t;aonths." 15 U.S.C. 

§ 78p(b). In: this ·appeal; which {Qllows the diSmissal df t;he complaint :et~&t RU1.e 12(b)(6) in the 

1 



United Sta~ District Court for the Southern District of New Y Qll)t {&xbara.S. Jooes,Jt«W), the: 

question presented is wbethet this so-called "short-sWing pro& rule?' -applies when a co.rpomtc 

insider sells.·shatcs.:o£ ooe type:.Of .stoclt.iS5.1i1,ed.".by the ii:isidot's c~y- a:nd ·putchases sbaies·of .a 

dijfmfft type of stock:m that same company. We h~d; absent 1m}' guidance from.the.SEC. that 

§: .16(b) does- not apply to ttailsacrions of this sort invohring: sepa.tatdrtl:llde<\.aon.con,verti.ble .stocks 

with different vo~ rights • 

.Affitmed. 

JOSE A. C.MmANES, Cirrllit jllil_gt: 

DANIEL B. DoHEim' (Cha.tles J. Hy;l.an~ 0111he bridJ, Law 
Offices:of:Daokl:B.Dobetlf, Ov.¢:dand Patk, J!:B,jqr 
Pli#ttliff-Apptllalll ~ 'D.,(,;jlfboiiJ . 

.Aui..iXANDRA.M. WM:SfJ (~th T. Taube -end" Melissa 
.Atmstrong, qn tin·bri{). Baker Betts LL.P.,. 
W~~aad:New ¥~NY,jorDI}'mdt.mt~ 
AjiJM/Jtej-,bnC:Mdkm,. 

JOHN F;BA'trmtill (Ntolt:p.J. :Mitch~, ~-ifi;·hi#fl, ~ 
·<;:ud,er P~,IW~~~ro.orr, B~ ~jfJT 
Nd114N111 Di)nfmni.,Appillu Dis~JtHMry Co111111N11ic«<ians, Inc. 

~tioo·M~) of:the:-~"ties;&"~ Actof·~934 .. (the "1934/r.r:%") ptovidtS-'fO.rthe 

disgo.t:gernent o£p:rqfitsthar-cotpotate.iosidetS1 realize '4freatany purchase and sale, or any sale and 

purchase, of any· equity s.ecurityef [~corporate] -isauer-, .. "W-ithin ~,tt~;y=p.etkxl ()fless than six· 

montns!' 15 u.s.c. § 7Sp(b-). The qUes.t!.0n. pi;;Cseil'tedc,is::Whetber this so-a.Ued "sbott..swing:pm:flt 

.role'' applies ·wh~.=a:tt~tlil:e insideneh shareSrofofie·cype ef..:Stoek.isSeed' by-tbelasider!t 

c~auy ~nd :putthases shateS .Qf a 4ijfom.t1 ty,pe .. ohto4"~ ~t smDc- coqipacy. We. hold, abseqt 

•The:ten'll""mUdcr:"'.is·~~~.in.thh·~asll:id!,Qtt.haniil~J·of~roantiperson"whois 
dltcctly or indi,tcctly ~ ~;OWI!.Ot.-o.f;~.®P.·lO-~~>O.f:ii'tiy"~~£~i:iiy'~qu:it;r-secw:ity' (l:i~«-~!111 aa 
ecemp~ secucity) which is .l'etcil~~uall~ ,to: $e¢.oo. '78/i>ftbi:s·@~ or~~~ is -.,Qkcctor.ora:n o~·o-f the-lsswir 
of Sll(:h secrotity:' 15"U.S.C..§"78p'(«)(i) ("Se.c.lk.lil ·~~}"of~ ~'9$~-A,~. . 
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any-guidance from the Securities and Exchl!nge Cqmmission ("SECj, that§ 16(&). does not apply to 

ttansactioas ·of this sott ii:rtrolving sepamtely :tta<Jed, nonconvettibfe· stocks with dif&:rent voting 

rights.. 

BACKGR<:>UND 

The facts in this case are st:Iaightfo.t:wud and \llilOOtit"ds.~ Between December 4, 2008,an.d 

Dec~er 17. 2008, defendant-appellee John Malontl---4 Qkecmt and:-I~.g,:~ehohlet·of 

Piscovery Commtmi.cationss lnC. ("Discovery"}-engaged in nine-sales of-Discovery's "S~ C'' 

srock total.ing 9"53,506 shares, and ten pt'il:cllases ofDis.oo~s·~~eries:,N' srook totaing-·632,700 

~es. JUSt:unde.r f.WP yeats. later, pla,iotiff~appella.nt Michael Gibbons "broughtthis shateholdet· 

alleges ·that Malone obtaiaed. "illicit profitS-in- the amount <if at least $3"13,57,3'' from these t:tades. 

Co.tnplaint"'i 54. 

Diseov~s Series A stock and Series C stodi: are dia"e~bequi;ty:-~ties, -~ ~~ 

n:gis~. and are ua:ded separately· on 'the· NASDAQ· stock exchange· under the ticket. s:ymbc:>Is 

DISCA.and DISCI<. respectiv"~y. The-pcinojpal.ditti:rence-h.et'Weell,~ two securities is that 

Sed.es A-stock <tomes -®.th voting iights-oae vote per ~hereas Seti(IS-C stook does not 

c®fer-any-voting tights. 5eilies A stock and Series .C" st6Gk-~e riot=cl)n.V"~ble in:tq;.ea.c::h o~. On. 

th.eo~ 1'I;Ia:tketin..late 2008 andl:aliy=2009, Seties.A stock~ ttacied·at slighfl.y"highct:prices 

than Series C stoc~G·tho~ ~siooally not. ~ t&e tUi:ic roievmH1atts .fu -~tloO; th-e Glosing 

pri.ceS ofS'ures A -litOck varied from al?oqt (o"W:-percerit· -~ eigh.Hu=~-higher-t:bao the respectiv.e

closing prices of Series c·sto¢k. 

aA~t·:reJ.ewtithete, 1-S::U;S.C. § 78pfb)-allows "the.~~f:~ ~:~;~f!he~ to~ fbt.disgotgem.ent 
"ij:·the ls$Uer~.:"(Ril:<~r·rero$e to ·btmg such suit.'' Su ~DIJ~, , · ~Gm. P'#Jip;· @IS F:x1170, t73-
1-$if(2d Cjr,,~) :(~bihg:~. ~ o( shateboldet $ill.~$ utid\!1\l: :'aftd-b.Oldiilg that so.th suits .ate 
·-co~tentv.d!)l ~e: :m. ~ pdnciples). Here, Diseo~_i:q-Tolinfid:Gili · Qll$":tlli.dt-wQ"U!ifnotb&g • against 
Mldo.ae-becaus.e it:dld·no.t bt)ieye thut hi$ ~aiops.Cdl withiA the Sl>9pe'of§·.t.6(b). 
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! ... 

Following a.tnottba'to dismiss uade.t·~ .~(IS)(-6) oftb:e .. Fe<Jmlltilles··QfCid Prac~ 

the United States· Disuict Court fox tbe.-Sot,lthetr;r ~ o(~ Yq~lt {Ba~ata S. Jones,]~) 

dismis$ed Gibbonsfs wmpiaiat for fa.il.:ute to state a viable'§ t5(b} disgoigemeM claim. The Coutt 

explained that the-statu~s use.o~tb-e tettn "any equity.securlty'~-'-written in. the siogWar-· 

''undem:lines [Gibb~~] ~gument, 8$-l;is. theoJ;y-.teq"Uites the·puteha.se and sale of any :equity 

~.-mtUI, J!athe.r than of one equity secudty.'' Gibbom:'ll. Mtih"!!,· 80:1 F·. Supp. ·20. 243, 2'l7 (S.D.N.Y. 

20"tl){~p~.in:o~. The Court fu.ttb.~ poihted."o:Ut that; dke-·od\edinandal-lnsttUm.~

that are tteated as ~~cmally~aleut under§ J6{b), D.iscovexy's Scties A stock and· Seties C 

stOck ~e not.·conve.rtible and do not have a,".friced vafue J!dative:to·:ea:ch othf:r. Sil id. at Z47-49. 

F'maHy, the. Court noted: 

[I]be Court is unpetsi.la<kd:b'y P.~s polky ~ems -~.:the likeliliood 
that""fp]es:mitting short-"5\Viag ttading between votii!g-~tf,.~~O.~-~~s :stock 
would.-~-e evasion of Section 16 trivial.lyeas.y}' (Pl.lk.'!lt 11.) Evea ifllwrwere 
ttue, ·th~ &ilpreu>,e.C~ ha& ~~ed-t:he -a.tbi.twy nat:ure of section 16(b), which 
is widely recogoizea'llS. a •au&: ttile.of·thumb .... ' .f9.·C:utb ~!lider ~~· Si/Jaffir v. 
f)k/t;min & Co., LP., 1996 WL 148355.{,] at *-5 (S.DN.Y. 4pr. 2,-'1:.996) (cittsg Rllitm« 
-~ co. {I. 'lil;mt$t!·Bie~ Co., 404 u.s. 41~ 422 •.• (~972) & Bltm P. Lzmb, 363 
F;2d 507, 5tSt2dX~fr.1%.~).. ·"!he S~~-~~:~·i1$o noted·-t "sei:vingthe. 
cocgressional purpose- [o-f·Secfion 16(b.)] -does nor .e:~~ ~ at&b~ 
in .fa.vor -of. liability .•. [.r PontiiOSt-Milfusonr 1~~&. v. Ptotiiliiit .S.«<Iritiii <A. 423 ·u~. 
232;. 2$2 ..... · (1976). Futthet, Plaintiffs· desired result would lead to a blutting of the 
.bdght.-:Ji1ae tule ·:esffiblis~ed. b.y ~~n "i~). whiCh was specifially "designed [by 

· Co"~elis)" for:-easy ap.pl.btion" •'• • . ~ "- CLR., 506 F.2d 449, 453 (2d Cir. 
1974). . 

ltl. -~t 249. 'Ibis appwil follow~ -raiS~ the·s~· q"!JeaU()l::l---fla¢leiy; wJ,!iethe.r § 1.6(&) applies when 

m inSider· buys-and 'sells shares of·dijiTeltttypes of $:~~-111 -~ s~ ~ompany, where thes-e secutitits 

ru:-e· se~.atatel.y tt-aded, nonconvertible, and·oome witli drfferent ~ rights~ 

. We review ill now a district.court!s. dismi$:SaJ:~de,+:R.ul¢12~l(6), "constnrain.g-the complaint. 

libetally, accepting·1ill factual hllegations·in the·complaint liS. tifUe, a,nd-cka"Wi:ng ali te$$Omlb1e. 

inferences in the plaintiffs. favor." C~Jas,·Gp..AJ/itma :LLC:tr. Gi!J·#'N·Y. Dep!t ofF:iit;, 62Q·F.3d 14'6, 
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its face." AshCf'f!fr st lrjbal, 5'56 U ;$ .. 662; 678'(2(:)99).{int~ q~ta,tion.marks omitted). "A .claim has· 

fac;ial plausibility when the pb!iatiff:.pleadHactual ~tenuhirt allews the court to draw the 

~onable Werence·that·the de(endant is ~leJor th.e,mi$wnciiuct·alleged!; id. 

A. 

The-issue presented in this appeal is one ofsmtiltolJ iat~tation, so we begin by 

~miningthe·statatOry,~t See.SchilttikrBiit;atorCop. ~ UlliteJStateuxrrl Kif.J;.13-1 S. Ct 1885, 

1891 (2011). Sectkm 1:6~) of"the. t934.Act-provides, in :~;devant pate 

For t:he purpase of pr~g the ~-use of-~ormation which ma.y eav<: been 
obtained~ SU<>h bcmeficial owner~ dire~t;. pr 0~ "by...r~~ of·~ relationship 
to the iss•,.'llll.Y- ~it·l'e!llize.d by him ftom:aay ~« Mit:l sale, or -lily ·saJe -and 
putcllase, of any cqu.i~ -~_.of such issuer •.• withi!laay· ~oo or-l-ess tfum. ·she 
~ • • . shall inua: to -and :·® recQVetable by the issuer; ittespective of any 
.intelltion ® tbe put of Sllch bene'tkfal owner, aitector, ot officer in ~ itio 
·such "tnns«ction . . . • This subsectien l!ha:ll nQ.t ··be ·consttued to cover • . • at1f 
tmasaction Ol! transacti()ns wbich.t;Jae [$E¢] by·-n:il~ and- teg\'lbtions may exempt as 
not oompJ:Chended. within the putpose of thi!I-SubSifut:i.oa · 

·15 US.C. § 78p(b1. Notably.-alt'bough.§ 16(b) is designed~ eufb:,fue US¢-efnOtJpublidm.owledge 

by: oor¥omte "insiders," 114 n6te 1,111iteithe provision off.~ mtrelfthe ''ptopliyli-cdc>' -~ of 

di;~_gotgement, Bhll·v. Lif1num. 368-U.$ 403, 414 (1962)~ and ""0pexatcs :o:mrihaniGillly,. with no 

reqeited &ho~ ofinteat''' to profit ftotn,the use: of~de in.fonna:~ At IltJmt CDrp.,~~; ct)X 

Cotmm-~ k, 446 F.3lftAO~.A07 (2d Cir. 2006). The -stlttOte.,-in-_o.th~ words, "imposes a fon <if 

strict liability."" CTtdit S'llit:~e Set: {UYA).T:J..C"P. Simmotidr, 1~-S•·.Ct. 141:4, f41-7 (2012) (Internal 

quatlliiori. J."Qtrks omitted). 

•puo;base,' and tbe-·p~-~~tions O<lCQI Within·a,li:ix·month peiiod; the paired tl:'~Ells:actiobs are 

... the type of ia.sider a¢tivity that Section 16(b) was:d~-to~ptevent," !Jh.JI·~ L-amb~ 363 F.2d 
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507, 517 (2d Cit. 1966), ~ :tlllll'Sactions <>f·securicie$· that-c~ot be 'tpaited" a,re. not within th:e 

scope of§·l6(b.). CflF~-M'&nlJilt· !Aa.·lh ~-:Se~··Ca.,.--~ U.S. ~2,. 443-44 (t976) (Short

swiQ.gprofit. tule:applies· to.p-:rro.fits :J;eahed £rem "a .pair'' <>f Scctwif.ies'·tnmSactioas). 'Fhe question 

.presented-is whether a sale of one sccuritr and a putehase of a dif'fureot security issued by the same 

oo~pany can· be "paired" under·§ 16(b ). 

twlsacti.ons involving d!/fonnt equity securities. cannot be paired ·under§ 16(b). Se1 AI 'Hol'lll Utp., 

44.6 F.3d at 408-09. As ·the D.isttict Collit explained, co.necdyin·our view: 

The text··.lhn.it:s lihl>ili:ty 'to p.rofits.~C$CJ.':fuii:QJ "t;he purchase and sale, or sale and 
purchase, .f.>f ~ equity; .. S'¢Cll!ity. Gt-.. ~-.issuet/' ·tbe draftets specifically chose to 
WJOtlp "putcbaae lfiid -sale" and •.~sale at1d purChase'" into single c:o.mpoonded units. 
This indicates that, to :intur-Secti.on 16(b) liability, an insiders "purchase and sal~' or 
"~ale ~~~ p~' mi.1St both· be. ~eted a.t 'the same .t?rq>ositiOrial -ol?ject-,i.e. the 
mne eq~ty see.ua'ty. 

Gibbons, 801 F. SlJPl>. 2d'at 247; if. Am. Stantlartl, 1m: v. Cra~~e Co. .. S!,O.F.id 1043, 1058 (2d Cir. 1974) 

("'The statute speaks of 'such issuer' in the sirigalar~ There is no room for a. grammatical · 

constrodion !!hat would convert-the .singulu -into a pl\trid. "). The:~s·p~tt.d by the 

S.RC implicitl,y-suppott this. .unders.tan<iing of §':16(0)' l;>y. nGl~·that ~t tbe.s.tamte covetS--the 

pw:chase .md sale. or sale and putclaase, of ''a sccuri,ty," an!}. by provi®g fo.r an ¢Xeeptioo. whoa the 

purchase a.t;Ki sal¢ ·of "such seturitj') meets cemun conditi.Ons. 17 c,F.R. § 240~t6b-i.-

Gibbons fOCUl!e.s on the-Btatu~·s use··o.ftbe :wo~ "any." but that word is unhelpful to his 

~t. Np one· dOubts tba:~ D.is<;ov.eifs ~'edes A stoclt-a~d Series· C stot!k·:are equity secutities.3 

As we have .just explained, however; the .reason that tbe-plllcilase -and sale of diffirmt·equity securities 

3·t-s·.u.s.c. § 78C{11) <h::flnes-k tean "equity~ as: 

any stock ot similar seew:icy; ot any secuiity futua: oo any a!lCh ~~ ot !l,t;l'f sc~dq -~ 
with or Without coasidemtioo,.imo $\lCh a-~ or ~.any.-~ o.t:dghl to 'SUbs.ctibe to or 
pUtehase such &. $ecwil:y; ot any S1.1Ch waaant or dgb.t;·ot tri.y· o~ ~ whkh the Coltlllli$si'on 
shall deem: to be of siinila:r natute ami c:o!~Sider n«emty « ap~;t;y ~cb tules aild1·~ 
as it tnay pres<lribe in the public lntuest ot fi;)r the ·protecti011 <ir .ihvestcM!s, to· treat as· an .. equity 
secocity. 
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falls,-outside of the-scop.c ef~e.-s~tilte is.beeQ.:use the·tetm '~ty security" is $mgular-not because 

the semmties at in~ viewed.a.lo~ w.c:,~w.d:not.-&11 within the -meaning of the tean .. uty equity 

seeurlty." 

A~rdingl.y~ -as we recenrl.y observed in passing, § 16(b) applies to. the purchase and sale, or 

sale of purchase, of"the same seanity.>' A11tJfy/Wi S~, In&. 11. Ttmga Pi!ttnn:s, LP.., 684 F.3d 36, 43 

(2d .Cit. 2012). Indeed,. it has been outlo~~ view.:~~ ~1:1gh §;:.l6(b) "might be-T-ead 

litc:rally-to pe.anit uecoverywhcte stwk.of one tlass i& puri:h:a'sed arid·-stoclt- of anothet-cli:tss sol~" 

the likelihood "that Congress intended such a te&Ultis bey:o.nd.the realm of judicial fantasy." S1110bwe 

v. Dile11® Corp., 136 F.2d 231,237 n.13 (2d·Cir. 1943) (emphasis suppliecl). 

B-. 

Gibboos.atgues that Disco:vetfs· Seiies .A atoek a.t1d settes-C stoll!k: ue. ~~the same s¢¢Wity'" 

for purposes of the-sbort-'SWi.og .profit rule- because :lihose types of stock are "eeoaomically 

equivalent.',.. Though we d6 not deCide the issue.he.re, we -.n~ tbat,§::t:6:(b) O!:>til,d·ap.pJy. to 

· ttansa.ctions where.-the securities at issue ate aotmeanii'Jgfullr distinguiShable. As a tenua1 mattet, it 

:iS~-thll.t"§:16,(b'}.i$natlimitedto"-the·~:.aad's~-of:the.:.rimltqif/jitalu-ofsto¢k_ ...• ~ 

S11!0/!J111t• 136 F.2d at 237 n.13 (emphasis supplied).· :In.&ed, ~g:ab~e to match .. the pait:io!da:r 

shares bought .or.s.eld" is ·'\'vh.oliy.irrclevatrt" under.§ 46{b} beeause,of the r'the.-fwlgihle-oature of 

shares of stock., Grt,Jz 11. ClaNt)iton, 187 F.2d 46,.51 @d Cir.1951). And in the.·iclatcil conl::elf:t of 

iO~tetin,g .. ~-l6(a) o.f the 1-934 Acti S.11'1lote 1 ~ t'lJJh,.wdmv-e !'XPlained.that ''GOrp.orate .l:abels are 1lOt 

n'eCCSsatily bfu.ding:on the,eourt;~ amlthat we would refuse~ ~two osl:CBSibly different 

securities based on· a "sham cb~cteriz'atioo.r Elltrilt 11. MtJSs. Mitt. Lifo Ins, Co., 270 F .2d 259, 265 

(2d Cir. 1959) . 

. . 
4 Wc.teb to-the-"ty.pcs qf~imE to.illttOduce·a:.ne.W ~of lrtiii\Q-.tfie ~b.w rexicon; lxtt ntbet, 

to avoithtsitlgcXistiog:t.eanS of:~Sl,lCh u:<c~_,."· o'ti '*&e;Clcs;n.~~V.e-~us~·afld,~ in·.t~·b.w, 
paniculuJy ~the seven! states. ~-l~{b).tppli~ t.o-:the1?~e.and-Sile:'(¢sale.t,ntl.'~) of~any equity 
sccw:ity"-1111/"any eqllity secur.ity widiin a: dim," o,c'" .. any:equj\y~o/-~lt 's$es ... 
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Rec.o~ the eqQivai®oo of~etll;ia'lty-in~~le·-secu;jties would also eot:npott 

'with the·: purpose of the short-swing profit rule. Although iildividUalapplicmatts of§ 1~{b) dO .n!)t 

dePend. at all on a:o ~idets intettt, At HOihe ·Cotp., 446 F ;$d:·at 4!J7 •. :we p-era:Hy·.interpret ambigllous 

teems of§ l6(b) in a way ~d\a.tbest:sems. ~~coo~ional p~ose of t;Utb~·$ba.~~ 

sp.e.cuta.tioo:. bf coxpomte inSiders,>' Riliimlr E!lt. ·Oi b.·Jii.~,_Bf«; Co., • .ilQ4'US. 41S, 424 (f972). 

When two types of stock JU:e· not meaningfully dtffUeilt, the iitk-of short-:SWh;!g;s:petalafio.n :is likely 

to be.m13Ch ~e;r tl1an wh~ those stocks ue ~hab~ bcQit.~:sb.atiili0.lde:l:s·woutd md-ca:Ry 

nave-little reason to· coavert holi!lings of OOe type-ofs~¢'1d~lto-pG~,ofatto$~ .type that is 

effectively .the same. 

Discovery's serie!3 A stock·-a:tid ~ c. s~ how.ever. are readily disti~e. Most

~. Series A. shues conf~voting·l;lghts;·*ll~ Series C-shares do not.5 The two 

·secwides, therefore, -~·di&tfuet not riiCrely in name·bl:it • ifi su'l.listaa®.. An .Wider could easily 

·pxerer·ooe.s,e¢urlty·over the other for·teaSons not related tb-soo:rt.~.S-wi'ng pt.Ofits. 

Nor are·Disoov~s Series-A atock.~·$erie5-C $tock the same security beause·of.tbe so

calkd "eeonomic.eql.iivid~®".~ to which we·&av-e occasionally.·~eg in· earlier ases. 

"'Fhoilgh'.~:~ by th:e=pa:ttics, :we ucawue.of Ollr.~ia·I4til(/-, 363 F..2d 507, tbat '%~inm:ase·ifi 
voting power'' ¢aUSl!d:by'dle~on.o(*e ~ secwltiel; at:ii8811c iii thAt oue;w.a "~t.to 1he cent%a1 
quesdpn whetberthc<~.on~n.W.,~s.h9~_.~~" Ill. at:S22, U~~~ ~-.that·sta~ does 
not cOIItfadk:t o~ ~sonil;lg:pCJ:e._.'hL~· t\te ~ a.t iSSue wete COt>verti!i~at.a ~ ~ ~d thmfon: we 
took .for gtanted that the-p~ mrioriitiblt secutitt ijl.tefeued stoi:;k}1:0~d be~ wiliP ·the;SGJ.d:~A'I'tl#t(:~ 
(eommon stodt) .ror·~bf§ to@.:~). ru·~tf~ ~ted'lf1.l.dtlib-=W.S.:whethiit-tlre.con.vet$iijn ofthe.opa:&:=d 
~tock~o r.oam».tl ~u~~~Q ~~~a <!Q'~-~s 16{b)'. We ~thafth-eovoting;•t.s and 
~~a~~·.dl~<XlilltnOO.··stOti!(.~ ~li"'t~~Unilrwer.c ~.ele'Yant bptes~mt,p~ 
~:~~ces-.dld . .nor~em:thefmider.wifh·'ibe~of~.~-~lld~ by:~ 
the Conv.mien rl_alit.· .lfl · 

Bycoflb:IISr,.in.ti·cucifl$~··$1t~"s.ql¢'.~~·t-swek,ana-we:~lnsu:adl!ll$eSs . 
wh~thedhe .. purd!ascd Sccutity and ·the sold.secui:iqr can:be''~ias-'the.same equity seauity undcr.S 16(b): -n,e. 
~C$1;ion-h-e:m,.io. odi;e;l: ~is :1111~~ tQ limit the s .. ·:Of5'1:6@:~.M.i·k.idt 9h,p{?arenl: J:isk of.~peCiilllllive 
ab~ but.whetb~ thc·:relewat.tlll;m)@oD$·~~-be paited u~J t6ib)iiP:·tAe:i~t p~ r~:j:!lls context, we have 
~t;.ned~ a:-dsk~.of.~ ~e ia1n-s_ufficient to tri~~t}';· ~'!J.P-. Zi/f{~lt..PII!rt/.4P..·1~· 
R3d·305.310:(2d Cir.·1998); ACCOE~y, althOggb the ~-~c~;!:if.'l19.trg~•l$.~t.11l decidingwh¢1et,.111 
~-cit-cumstanees, to <:QIIGUUC a conversion as not a .,~.,.,.thtis ~~~;_ifte ~~ from the ambit of&cti?n 
1~t l.Jttt(b, 363.. p,2d, 507 (em~ suppliedb the fact'thal:.hui.~·vQtisg¥t's''&£fer between the two 
ll()AC!JilVI!ttt'ble stocks at ~sue is highly .televluit to·wbeditet·.~QSl~)~~-mtif~~-~§ 16(b) • 
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S11;. '·Z.· l..411tb, 363 F.2d ~t 522. !Wher. ~t prind~ has d~elap.ed in the context of fixed-mtio 

.~r.tibl~·insttutne"n.ts, ~y with· respect i:a whether~~ the cenversion -right is .a 

"pUtthilse'~ -~ <f'sal~' within the meaniJ:lg:of § 16.(b). As we explained-in J,.,amb; 

[fin genetal, the pw:cbase: by·an·insicler-ofbis:.tiSUet-s-:eoJmrU'b.le· s-ectUities; follO-wed 
in. less than six months by: the.U: conv-etsi~ CAA-Oot facili.tate·sbo.tt-swing trading fot: 
speCUlative profits in the convertible secntities. becacse n.otmal market activity, 
incl:u$lg atbitt_.ag.e trading, will. insufe that ·tru: convertible seCUrities· ba.ve a market 
ptice at least tqtiivalent to the- aggregate ptice ·of the S8curities into whiCh they are 
Cl'i>DVettible • • . • 

Id. at 521. In otherwords,:tbe fuced-ratio convetdbilityfeatw:ctis·what distinguishes ecoilomi¢ally 

equivalent securities. Indeed, we observ.e~Hn L!lmb/~at the risk of being-obvious, ... that ~eco.nomi~ 

eqUivahmce' .hU oo.rclevaocein a si~tiQtl. w.l;l~- the (.:~ll.V.:~le-s~ty dkl not tt~~de at a price a.t 

~.equiValent to the aggregate price of the secui:ities into which it was convertible."' Id. at -524-25 . 

.t\ccotdfugly; two nonoo~l>le s~ti.e.s whose.-p.rlees flm:tl:iat'e.t•tive·to one a®ther do not 

qntJify as "econcm.rlcally equivlilenV' 

Our understaoding_ef"economic equivalence'' is:· consistent with the v.i6W$ 0f the SEC,. 

securities" that are coiiilidered rili eqU.ity secu.tit:y·un~ § 16(1?.) incl~.·"any op,~ w~ 

<:oq.vcrtible seC)Jcity ... at: sfulilat- tight with an-exercise or. convetsion·.prlvilege:ata .price .related to 

an .ty security_..or similal'secur:ities with.a value derhte.d f'tomtheva"l-a.e-of~·equity·s~ty; 

'17 C;F.R. §" 240.16a.-1(q,·b"PJ:.do .not··incl.ude ''t:r]Wlts-with.~ exerclse.or convmien f?rivilese'lrt a 

p#ce that .is not fixed.., id. § 240.16a-1(c)(6). Under the: SEC tegu&tioos, obtaining certain financial 

6 W~ ji!$Q 'QO~-that "lt is.~ that'¥. dbeti 1)6t:R<Jiii¢. tnlit •econ¢nic equivJ}ence' be eqaaJly rdcvtini" in 
aosw.~g other quest:ians .tet.tiog ~·tile .ih~tiott qt:§ :16(b)~ LlPilli; ·363l!~:at 5~. 
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within the meaning of§ 16(b).7 Set id. § 240.16&-ii (providing rules to determine the relevant 

and the like). Because the..tw"o secuiities·a.tiSsae here· ate not GPiw.Cl:lible,.-hawever;.~ SEC ml~ 

aJiC of ,no hdpto Gibbons's atgument and metcly··.teinfgtee our'eondusioo that the Se:liies.A stock 

and Series C st®k cann.ot.be:paked uudet·:§ 16(b). 

c. 

H-avW.g.failed to.showequivaleaee;·between Discov.erfsSecles A stock. and Series C stock, 

Gibbons asks us to et:lter-uocllm-ed 1.\tttit.otr.:by ho~g t1w the-:tWo··securltie$ ~ sl:tf6ciently 

"similar'" to be paired under§ 1~~}. ·we ·ow~;the:plausij:)~ of thfs.iaterpretatioll. As ~

kadiog a1taderi:rlc text remarks, "§16(b) is -not-eXplicit ro the effect·tbatthe pilrcl.taseand sale m~t be 

of the s~e·class.. and tbjs section might~ applied to the pu.t:chase and sale of different 'classes'lhat 

were-subs~ s~· LOuiS LOss-&joEi,.SEuG~, F.ONi>~Aill OF SEcURITIES 

R.EGUJ..ATION 714 (5th-ed. 20M). Nane€heless;we .decline to 89 down this roact~t SEC 

The "subsmn~ similatjty'' intetptetai:i:on·of § 1 ti~ ·.I!UJl3. into -at least two obstacles. Fttst, as 

we exp.kdned above, the statutory text appea;is tO reqlike ·smneness; ·not·Similati!y. Thus, ·while :we. 

have defmed to the SEes- .rules r~ding-convertibkdostri.Jmeilts, m, "..!t· ..A.tltJ#ti((/1 J~, 684 

~..3.d at;48-49, in--the circum.sta.f[ces·pzesented,weue·stru.t:dP<:~to.·ventl.ll"e:beyooda 

coqlorate iosideu,'' Rilia!ta Eke., 404 U.S. at4~ we:&.ve ~so;e$liiiti¢d that §·t~(b) creates 

.. medlaoialtequiremeots.'~ G1PO~nslg u. ZeU/~·F-~~tJd, LR,156:F:3d305, 310 (2if,Cir. 

'Bycontrallt,.~[~lin~nof"'&llting-p;dce~-6r·~.sccwity.:i:s, ..• not:a-~eundct 
§ 16(b)." AM!J!ieat"S11HFJ.f,li84 'Po3d at 49 {citing l7'C::;F::R. §:~oW;l:6a-'l.(c)(6:)). ' 

s.of ~.wdia"lle ao ~ll t~'COJIS~:svhl~t"c~ &~·SEC pd@~~'i!ave on tb~ cp.aclusion~ 
that we teach tOday. 

tO 



r ... 

1998}, a,nd is "'Si:!np}e.and ~bi~-:in it$ ·!!;p}il.:Ii~oa, ,.,; .AiJlotiie Cot:fo. .¢46 F:3d at 409 (flllOrlng 

Whiting v. Dow'Chem. ·Co..-s23:F'acl600) ~7(2.ilCir. t9'l$));.:if. :pd1tJIJ(I.rt~ 423' tJ.S. at ~52 

{"[S]erv.ing the coogres~oaal putpose ·does not teqme resDl'vi:ng every ambigW:ty in faVQr of liability 

un~ .§ 16(b}. • . • [qourts should not be quick to dete$1itte that, d~te aa acl:oowledg¢d 

am'b.igui.ty; Coagress intended.:the s(!CtiQn to cove£· a ~ar·tran'llaction. 'j. As:thc &llpl:ei'ne .Coll'rt 

explained m ~!iaitce·~ Go~gtess-.iatcnded·for .§ 16{0} to:·bt "a i:clativel..y.u"bitraty rule capal:ik of 

easy administrati.og:• mtb:enhan ·one-tlut '~teadi[llS] f:Voty tta&Saetion in. whieh'an ii:rv.estot ~ 

r.elles. on wide info~donP 404 U$. ~t 422. GibboQS"s invitalion to. ado.pt a jutisptudetlce of 

"si.tt.illiri~' roris contraty to 'tbfs funcblmental: st;iltQtory pw:po~ The 0~0\1$. ·ditlicult,y of 

cal~tlng·aJii·.insidefs "profits" in this contextfuttherunders'CI:>res the~bllity.eoaeems 

that a d®ttine of"s~' woutd··aeate. 

··uiKfetetted,·Gibboos atgJJeS that.§ 16{b) sbourd.apply beca~e of the ~endfdegree of 

:;imilatity· betWeen the two sC'cw:ities -at iss'Ue in- ''lhidias'e;". aticl. tf:lat ~1\lC(!d not~PiJle with ~es 

that ·~may co.are alOng tlia.t will.require·a to~C~: can,by this .Court."" AppeUant's Reply Br. 4 

(~~sjs in original). This ~t fl.'liss~s .. ~,poiq.t w.hetbeJ!,.tq.:adopt a· similality-based 

·approacll to· the teJn1 '"equity sec:utitf' in§ t:6(b) ~·.a:~llola·~e-~o.n of whether 

$. 16(b) <~reates tUles or·standards. As we haveoalt~'dy ~;.§ .t6(b) is-.des!igned oot·only to 

$te1:n a tisk ofinsi~q ~whicll we readily a.cltno:Yit~ CO:l®.p~em~fhcse.. . 

~~t also to Ol'e3te mludlit·i:ao'be:at~y.~pli~ .q: ~~nslg, 156 F.3d 

at :no (explaining that the porential'fot s~dve.ahose ia particular·cii'euinsWices iS in:su~t 

to·triggc!r:Jiability ut1~§ 16(b)). Accordfu.gly, the betteidh*ftetarlon of§ 16(b) is that the statute 

simply does not apply to ·tihese aonpairable transt.Gti9ns. 

Nor does the Ele\<etith Cttcuit's opinion in Gtinil-il. Plrst'Fliiiiifa Bt¢~ l'l(c.,, 726 FJ;d 682 

'(11 dJ Cit. 1984.):~st<loubt on our: a:enclusion. That case invOlved ~n-insidefs·.S'ale:of-conver.cible 
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·deben~·~ii-1!ubsequent.pnrcha:s~ o( co~n·s:to~l:lSiftg the~ of the sales. 1tl. .at:684. 

Guhd--the ".ibsickr''~ that b~ of.the s~~.urd·ll!l~et·prices of'the respective 

~dal. inst;ruments, his: uansadii.oas "contaio.(cd.J no patentiid for· insider abuse.'' Id at 686. The 

applies to Gund's «amactions" beca:us.e Gun(J had "stipulated to every elcm..ent flf section 16(b) 

lliibility-;» I>tl. at 687. With "no- ambigt:iity to· tesaNe;'" the Co$ oo..acluded. that·disgo;-~eQt was · 

.reqclr.cd. Id. 

'the Gtmtlde.cision is- shott on ana,].~ but the holding.S"eem&;to rel;r-on the convtt'tiblli!f of 

the ins1:ft"ltt:leti.ts.Q.t issue. The· Eleventh ~t p®l~ o~ th!;t~;~dbs:Q.~cted "COQVertib.le 

and conversion seeliiitie~~ .. itt at 687, and that instead of.'GOJrt.~g the ·deh"C!ltuti; Gund's 

tra!JsQetton. '<.invOif[edlthe sale of a .convertible s~-.and·.tbe ~~of the· COI1'Vet$ioo 

secwity," id at 6a7 ri. 7. As best we Olll ~ Gwd'll_~· for the proposition that convertibility 

under§ 16(b). Whether that proposition is goodlawin this CircuiHs:.beSidethepoiat h~ because 

the question .d .. the·.presettt ca-se is. -wb~ther c~tfis·~t !Mcrssmy c;ondition for two. 

diikrentsecutities to be ~d under-§: 16M~ Ia.sUi:n,GNml·baB nc:_~ beaPng_(i)Q cnu:resoluli~·oftbis 

ease. 

•-'-1.. • ..L.-. ........,,...,. ·A---· t trii>aPi- t!~~·ili' -·-"' it 1.0:/h\ f·.:.l:.·:.·c·- ..... ,,.:,, "e~..J. ...... _ .. _.. f 
s~:Uhuc-&lnlec~-.r..iiJ:UUQ:no ·-.,o-uau tyunuet.·Y. '"!.\~o .uu=·-~unt:res·~~ ... .n: .... o. 

19$:4, 15 'ViS.C. f78p"(b). where those securities are sep~'~ noac<mv.drible-, and· come 

·with .diffetent votirig·rights. 

.Act:orclingly, du!· ju~t of tbe:6isti:ict Court is~-
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January 4, 2013 

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov) 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI") 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Rule 14a-8 
Submission of Stockholder Proposal (the "2013 Proposal"), attached as Exhibit 

A, 
by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent") 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of the Proponent, we are writing in response to the request for a no
action letter submitted to the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') on 
December 27,2012, by John W. Kauffi:nan ("Mr. Kauffman") of Duane Morris LLP on 
behalf ofDGI ("DGI's No-Action Request"). 

In accordance with Section C ofStaffLegal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 
2008), on behalf of the Proponent, we have emailed this letter to the Staff at 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Because we have submitted this letter electronically, we 
have not enclosed the additional six copies that Rule 14a-8G) would otherwise require. 
We are also sending copies of this letter to Mr. Kauffman via email and to DGI via 
overnight delivery. On behalf of the Proponent, we confirm that the Proponent will 
promptly forward to DGI any Staff response to DGI's No-Action Request and the 
correspondence related thereto that the Staff transmits only to us. 

To assist the Staff in its determination, this letter rebuts each argument made in 
DGI's No-Action Request in the order in which they were presented there. We aim in 
this letter to convince the Staff that DGI lacks sufficient grounds for excluding the 2013 
Proposal under Rules 14a-8(i)(7), -(2), -(4), -(6), and -(3), respectively. Accordingly, we 
respectfully request that the Staff decline to assure DGI that it would not recommend 

CALIFORNIA COLORADO ILLINOIS KANSAS MASSACHUSETTS MISSOURI NEW YORK 
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enforcement action ifDGI excludes the 2013 Proposal from its proxy materials for DGI's 
2013 shareholders' meeting. 

A. The 2013 Proposal Does Not Deal with Matters Relating to DGI's 
Ordinary Business Operations, So DGI May Not Exclude the 2013 Proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

This is "Round Two" between the Proponent and DGI for shareholder proposals. 
Last year, the Proponent timely submitted to DGI an original shareholder proposal and 
later submitted a revised shareholder proposal. In response to a no-action request by 
DGI, the Staff concluded that DGI could exclude the original proposal under Rule 14a
8(i)(7) because it related to ordinary business operations, and that DGI could exclude the 
revised proposal under Rule 14a-8( e )(2) because it was submitted after the deadline. 

The Proponent's original shareholder proposal last year requested DGI's Board of 
Directors (i) to appoint a committee to explore strategic alternatives to maximize 
shareholder value, including consideration of a merger of DGI's controlling shareholder, 
Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("Donegal Mutual"), with another mutual insurer, 
followed by the sale or merger ofDGI, (ii) to instruct the committee to retain an 
investment banking firm to advise the committed about strategic alternatives, and (iii) to 
authorize the solicitation and evaluation ofoffers for the merger of Donegal Mutual 
followed by the sale or merger ofDGI. 

In its no-action letter dated February 16, 2012, attached as Exhibit B, the Staff 
concluded that there appeared to be some basis for DGI's view that DGI could exclude 
the Proponent's original2012 proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to DGI's 
ordinary business operations. The Staff noted that this original proposal "appears to 
relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions. Proposals 
concerning the exploration of strategic alternatives for maximizing shareholder value 
which relate to both extraordinary and non-extraordinary transactions are generally 
excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7)." 

The Proponent's revised 2012 shareholder proposal requested DGI's Board of 
Directors (i) to engage an investment banking ftim to evaluate alternatives that could 
enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or sale or outright sale 
of DGI and (ii) to take all other steps necessary to seek a sale or merger of DGI on terms 
that would maximize value for shareholders. The Staff allowed DGI to exclude this 
revised 2012 shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(e)(2) because it was submitted after 
the deadline, as noted above. However, the Staff did not address any other possible bases 
for excluding the Proponent's revised 2012 shareholder proposal, and did not determine 
that the revised proposal was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
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The Proponent's 2013 Proposal states:;. 

"RESOLVED: That the shareholders ofDGI, assembled at the annual 
meeting in person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of 
Directors immediately engage the services of an investment banking firm 
to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, 
but not limited to, a merger or outright sale ofDGI, and the shareholders 
further request that the Board take all other steps necessary to actively 
seek a sale or merger ofDGI on terms that will maximize share value for 
shareholders." 

The 2013 Proposal, if approved by DGI's shareholders at its 2013 annual meeting, 
would make two requests to DGI's Board of Directors: (1) To "engage an investment 
banking firm to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, but 
not limited to, a merger or outright sale ofDGI"; and (2) To "actively seek a sale or 
merger ofDGI on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders." 

The 2013 Proposal carefully follows the precise language of a resolution deemed 
not excludable by the Staff in its First Franklin Corporation no-action letter (available 
February 22, 2006). The resolution in First Franklin stated: 

"RESOLVED: That the shareholders ofFirst Franklin, assembled at the 
annual meeting in person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of 
Directors immediately engage the services of an Investment Banking firm 
to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, 
but not limited to, a merger or outright sale ofFirst Franklin, and the 
shareholders further request that the Board take all other steps necessary to 
actively seek a sale or merger of First Franklin on terms that will 
maximize share value for shareholders." 

The Staff determined that the First Franklin proposal could not be excluded under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7), because it dealt with extraordinary corporate transactions - i.e., a 
merger or sale of the company- rather than ordinary business matters. DGI's No-Action 

· Request asks the Staff to disregard its own position in First Franklin and other no-action 
letters, which are discussed below. 

The First Franklin proposal does not request the board of directors to evaluate 
alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger 
or sale of the company. Instead, it requests that the board engage an investment banking 
firm to do so, and that the board seek a merger or sale of the company. Similarly, in the 
Proponent's 2013 Proposal, it is the investment banking firm, not DGI's Board of 
Directors, which would be engaged "to evaluate alternatives that could enhance 
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shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or outright sale ofDGI....'' 
DGI's No-Action Request mischaracterizes the 2013 Proposal as making a "general 
reference ... to consider alternatives for enhancing stockholder value, including a sale or 
merger," in order to portray the 2013 Proposal as dealing with ordinary business matters 
within the exclusive purview ofDGI's Board of Directors. 

The 2013 Proposal fits squarely within a line of no-action letters, including First 
Franklin, in which the Staff did not permit the exclusion of shareholder proposals that 
specifically requested the board ofdirectors both to engage an investment banking firm to 
evaluate alternatives for enhancing shareholder value, including a sale or merger, and to 
seek a sale or merger. DGI's No-Action Request incorrectly attempts to place the 
Proponent's 2013 Proposal in an alternative line ofno-action letters, such as Central 
Federal Corporation (available March 8, 2010), discussed below, in which the Staff 
permitted the exclusion of shareholder proposals that requested the board of directors 
itself evaluate alternatives for enhancing shareholder value, including a sale or merger. 

As in First Franklin, in Allegheny Valley Bancorp (available January 3, 2001), the 
Staff did not concur that the company could exclude a shareholder proposal directing the 
board of directors to retain an investment bank to solicit offers for the purchase of the 
company's stock or assets, and to present the highest cash offer to the shareholders for 
approval. 

In Student Loan Corp. (available March 18, 1999), the Staff did not permit 
exclusion of a proposal in which "the shareholders ...recommend that the board of 

. directors e~gage the services of a nationally recognized investment banking firm, with 
which it or its parent ...has minimal current investment banking involvement, to explore 
all alternatives to enhance the value of the company, including, but not limited to the 
possible sale or merger of the Company, or premium tender share repurchases of the 
stock of the Company, and to present to the shareholders within three months of the 
scheduled 1999 Annual Meeting a plan for maximizing shareholder value." 

In Temple-Inland Inc. (available February 24, 1998), the Staff permitted a 
shareholder proposal recommending "that the board ofdirectors immediately engage the 
services of a nationally recognized investment banker to explore all alternatives to 
enhance the value of the company, including, but not limited to, possible sale, merger, or 
other transaction for any or all assets of the company." 

In Topps, Inc. (available Apri12, 1997), the Staff denied no-action relief to a 
company seeking to exclude a proposal in which "the shareholders ofthe Company 
recommend and deem it desirable and in their best interest that the board ofdirectors 
immediately engage the services of a nationally recognized investment banker to explore 
all alternatives to enhance the value of the Company. These alternative (sic) should 
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include, but not be limited to, the possible sale, merger or other transaction involving the 
Company." 

In MSB Bancorp, Inc. (available February 20, 1996), the Staff refused to allow 
exclusion of a proposal requesting that ''this corporation engage a qualified, untainted, 
independent, investment banking firm to explore alternatives for maximizing shareholder 
value including but not limited to the sale ofthe institution in a tax free exchange of stock 
to another fmancial institution and the Corporation shall promptly make the results of 
these investment banking efforts available to all the shareholders ofMSB Bancorp." 

In Quaker Oats Co. (available Dec 28, 1995), the Staff rejected a request to 
exclude the following proposal: "Resolved: That the shareholders of The Quaker Oats 
Company recommend that the Board of Directors immediately retain a nationally 
prominent investment banking firm to explore all alternatives to enhance the value ofthe 
Company including, but not limited to, a plan to separate the Foods and Beverages 
Businesses into two separate and independent publicly owned corporations, or possible 
sale to or merger with another corporation" 

Finally, in OHSL Financial Corp. (available October 20, 1995), the Staff denied 
no-action relief to a request to exclude a proposal requesting that the board ofdirectors 
prepare a written report on a sale or merger ofthe company. In denying relief, the Staff 
noted, "In the staffs view, the proposal is directed at the board undertaking steps that will 
lead to the sale or merger of the Company. It appears, therefore, that the object of the 
proposal relates to decisions concerning extraordinary corporate transactions rather than 
to matters involving the operation ofthe Company's ordinary business." 

Thus, in First Franklin and the line of similar no-action letters referenced above, 
the Staff has consistently declined to assure companies that it would not recommend 
enforcement action if the company excluded a shareholder proposal specifically 
requesting the board to engage an investment banking firm to explore alternatives for 
enhancing the company's value including, but not limited to, a sale or merger of the 
company. In each of these instances, the Staff found that the proposal could not be 
excluded on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it dealt with extraordinary corporate 
trans~ctions, instead of ordinary business matters. 

DOl's No-Action Request relies on an alternative line of no-action letters that 
generally concern shareholder proposals for the board ofdirectors itself, not an 
investment banking firm engaged by the board, to explore alternatives for enhancing the 
company's value including, but not limited to, a sale or merger of the company. In these 
other no-action letters, the Staff concluded that the proposals were excludable under of 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because they dealt with ordinary business matters. 
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For instance, in Central Federal Corporation (available March 8, 2010), as DGI's 
No-Action Request notes, the Staff concluded that "the proposal appears to relate to both 
extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions. Proposals concerning the 
exploration of strategic alternatives for maximizing shareholder value which relate to 
both extraordinary and non-extraordinary transactions are generally excludable under rule 
14a-8(i)(7)." 

However, DGI's No-Action Request fails to mention the language ofthe 
shareholder proposal in Central Federal Corporation, which states: "RESOLVED, that 
Central Federal Corporation ("CFBK") shareholders request that the Board of 
Directors (1) appoint a committee of independent, non-management directors with 
authority to explore strategic alternatives for maximizing shareholder value, 
including the sale or merger of CFBK, (2) instruct the committee to retain a leading 
investment banking firm to advise the committee about strategic alternatives, and (3) 
authorize the committee and investment banker to solicit offers for the sale or merger of 
CFBK." (Emphasis added.) 

The first request here is for a committee of the board, not an investment banking 
firm, to explore alternatives for maximizing shareholder value, including a sale or 
merger. For this reason, this proposal was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

DGI's No-Action Request also cites First Charter Corporation (available January 
18, 2005). In First Charter, the Staff agreed that there appeared to be some basis for 
excluding the following proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to ordinary business 
operations: 

"That shareholders of First Charter Corporation (the "Corporation") 
request the board ofdirectors to: (1) appoint a committee of independent, 
non-management directors (the "Committee") with authority to explore 
strategic alternatives for maximizing shareholder value, including the sale 
ofthe Corporation; (2) instruct the Committee to retain a nationally 
recognized investment banking firm, with expertise in advising financial 
institutions, to advise the Committee about strategic alternatives which 
would maximize shareholder value; (3) authorize the Committee and 
investment banker to solicit, evaluate and negotiate offers for the sale of 
the Corporation; and (4) in the event that the Committee and the board of 
directors ofthe Corporation determine that any such offer for the sale of 
the Corporation will maximize shareholder value, direct management of 
the Corporation to work to secure all required approvals, including 
shareholder approval, to effect the sale of the Corporation." 
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As in Central Federal, the problematic portion of the First Charter proposal is the 
first request, which is for the board to appoint a board committee to explore strategic 
alternatives for maximizing shareholder value, including the sale ofthe corporation. The 
Staff noted "that the proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions and 
non-extraordinary transactions" and concluded that First Charter could exclude the 
proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to ordinary business operations. 

DGI's No-Action Request also relies on Fifth Third Bancorp (available January 
17, 2007), in which the Staff permitted the following proposal to be excluded: "Resolved, 
that the shareholders ofFifth Third Bancorp, assembled at the annual meeting in person 
and by proxy, hereby request that the Board ofDirectors immediately engage the services 
of a nationally recognized Investment Banking firm to propose and evaluate strategic 
alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including but not limited to a merger or 
outright sale of Fifth Third Bancorp, and the Board ofDirectors, within ninety days, 
publicly announce its progress." Although this proposal requests the board to engage an 
investment banking firm to evaluate alternatives for maximizing shareholder value, 
including a sale or merger, the proposal does not also request the board to seek a sale or 
merger of the company. Instead, the proposal requests the board to announce its 
progress. Accordingly, the Staff viewed the proposal as a whole as dealing with both 
extraordinary corporate transactions and ordinary business matters. 

Finally, DGI's No-Action Request relies on Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 
(available February 22, 2006), in which the Staff also allowed the exclusion of the 
following proposal: "Resolved: The shareholders ofBristol-Myers Squibb ("BMS" or 
the "Company") urge the Board ofDirectors (the "Board") to retain a nationally 
recognized investment bank to explore strategic alternatives to enhance the value of the 
Company, including, but not limited to, a possible sale, merger, or other transaction for 
any or all assets of the Company and report to shareholders on a course of action to 
maximize shareholder value." As in Fifth Third Bancorp, the proposal in Bristol-Myers 
Squibb deals with both extraordinary corporate transactions and ordinary business 
matters, because it does nothing more than request the board of directors to engage an 
investment bank to explore alternatives for maximizing shareholder value, including a 
sale or merger. In its successful no-action request letter, Bristol-Myers Squibb 
distinguished the proposal it received "from no-action letters where the Staff has found 
that the sole object or primary focus of the proposals was an extraordinary corporate 
transaction." 

The Proponent's 2013 Proposal, when read together with its Supporting 
Statement, clearly focuses on an extraordinary corporate transaction, a sale or merger of 
DGI. As the Staff noted in its Temple-Inland no-action letter, the supporting statement of 
a proposed shareholder resolution provides the clearest guide to its interpretation. The 
2013 Proposal's Supporting Statement repeatedly refers to a sale or merger ofDGI as the 
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way to maximize value for shareholders, and it does not refer to any other transaction. 
Therefore, the 2013 Proposal fits squarely within the line of no-action letters that includes 
First Franklin, whose proposal language is followed verbatim by the Proponent's 2013 
Proposal. Because the 2013 Proposal focuses on the extraordinary corporate transaction 
of a sale or merger of DGI, we respectfully submit that there is no basis for DGI to 
exclude the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to ordinary business 
operations. 

B. The 2013 Proposal Is Not in Violation of, and Would Not Abet a 
Continuing Violation of, Federal Banking Laws and Regulations, So DGI May Not 
Exclude the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). 

DGI alleges that the Proponent is in violation of the Change in Bank Control Act 
(the "CBCA") and the regulations thereunder, which basically require notice and 
regulatory approval before any person may acquire more than 10% of any class of stock 
of a savings and loan holding company. Although DGI's primary business is insurance, 
it is also a savings and loan holding company because, together with its controlling 
shareholder Donegal Mutual, it indirectly owns a small federal stock savings bank, Union 
Community Bank, FSB, with $533.2 million in assets as ofDecember 31,2011. 

This argument is a total "red herring" by DGI. The Office of Thrift Supervision 
(the "OTS") has already ruled in 2010 that the Proponent is not in violation of the CBCA 
because the Proponent holds less than 10% ofthe total voting power of DGI. As a result 
of the Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (i.e., the Dodd-Frank Act), the 
Board of Governors ofthe Federal Reserve System (the "Federal Reserve Board") 
replaced the OTS as Union Community Bank's regulator. DGI is now trying "Round 
Two" with a new regulator to resuscitate the same arguments that the OTS spent 
considerable time reviewing and resolving in the Proponent's favor. Incredibly, DGI has 
submitted its Petition (described below) to the Federal Reserve Board even though it is 
applying at the same time for a Pennsylvania state bank charter, so it will no longer be 
regulated by theFederal Reserve Board. (See footnote 1 to the Petition.) 

Perhaps the most telling indication ofDGI's true purpose in filing its Petition with 
the Federal Reserve Board came in a coercive December 12, 2012letter from DGI's legal 
counsel to the Proponent. In that letter, which is attached (without its exhibits) as 
Exhibit C, DGI offered to include the Proponent's 2013 Proposal in DGI's proxy 
materials on the condition that the Proponent submit "requisite materials to comply with 
the CBCA to the Federal Reserve Board no later than December 19, 2012." DGI 
threatened in that letter, and has since carried out its threat, to petition the Federal 
Reserve Board to bring an enforcement action against the Proponent for allegedly failing 
to comply with the CBCA, despite the fact that the OTS has already determined that the 
Proponent is in compliance with the CBCA. Now, as another front in DGI's attack 
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against the Proponent, DOl is seeking no-action relief from the SEC even though a few 
weeks earlier DOl was willing to include the Proponent's 2013 Proposal in DOl's proxy 
materials. In other words, DOl was perfectly willing to include the Proponent's 2013 
Proposal, if the Proponent agreed to submit to regulation by the Federal Reserve Board, 
which the Proponent believes would be redundant given the OTS's ruling, as explained 
infra. 

DOl has two classes of common stock, Class A ("DOICA") and Class B 
("DOICB"), both ofwhich are publicly traded on NASDAQ. The principal difference 
between the two classes is that the DOICA shares each have one-tenth of a vote per 
share, whereas the DOICB shares have one vote per share. There are 20,062,899 DOICA 
shares and 5,576,775 DOICB shares issued and outstanding. Thus, the DOICA shares 
have a total of2,006,290 votes, and the DOICB shares have a total of 5,576,775 votes. 

The Proponent owns 3,602,900 DOICA shares (with 360,290 votes) and 397,100 
DOICB shares (with 397,100 votes). Thus, the Proponent's DOICA and DOICB shares 
combined have 757,390 votes, which is approximately 9.99% of the 7,583,065 total votes 
for the outstanding DOICA and DOICB shares. By contrast, Donegal Mutual owns 
7,755,953 DOICA shares and 4,217,039 DOICB shares, which together have 4,992,634 
votes- approximately 66% of the 7,583,065 total votes for the outstanding DOICA and 
DOICB shares. 

The Proponent does not control DOl, because Donegal Mutual does. DOl itself 
stated, in its December 27,2012 No-Action Request to the SEC, that "DOl created 
DOICA and DOICB in 2001 in order to enable DOl to raise capital as needed in the 
public securities markets by issuing DOICA while assuring that Donegal Mutual would 
maintain control ofDOl through Donegal Mutual's ownership ofDOICB." DOl's No
Action Request also stated that " ... Donegal Mutual owns approximately 66% of the 
voting power ofDGI outstanding common stock and can control the outcome of any 
matter submitted to a vote of the stockholders ofDOL" 

Now that Union Community Bank has a new- if only temporary- regulator, DOI 
attempts to resuscitate the same arguments that the OTS spent considerable time 
reviewing, on the premise that the OTS used "fuzzy logic" that DOl does not agree with. 
DOl's No-Action Request uses the pretext of DOl's own recently manufactured Petition 

_ to the Federal Reserve Board as a reason why the Proponent's 2013 Proposal should be 
excluded from DOl's proxy materials. 

Hence, DGI is attempting to use both the Federal Reserve Board and the SEC as 
defensive tactics in a shareholder battle, and is wasting the Federal Reserve Board's 
precious time and resources at a time ofnational banking crisis, as well as the SEC's 
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valuable time and resources, to review a matter that was already vigorously analyzed by 
the OTS and decided in the Proponent's favor. 

The Proponent, an investor in insurance companies, first became aware of such 
bank regulatory requirements when he received a letter dated November 24, 2010, from 
the OTS informing him of his violation of such requirements. This letter is attached as 
Exhibit D. The Proponent's reply to the OTS through an attorney in a letter dated 
December 17, 2010, explained that this violation was inadvertent, promised to comply 
fully with any OTS requirements, and explained how the facts and circumstances of his 
ownership ofDGICA shares satisfied the requirements for a rebuttal of the presumption 
of control arising from his owning more than 10% of DGICA shares. This letter is 
attached as Exhibit E. In a letter dated February 28, 2011, the OTS concluded that the 
Proponent was not in violation of the rules, and in a letter to the OTS dated March 3, 
2011, the Proponent through an attorney confirmed his understanding ofthe OTS's 
determination. These letters are attached as Exhibits F and G, respectively. 

On December 21,2012, DGI submitted a Petition for Enforcement Action (the 
"Petition"), attached as Exhibit A to DGI's No-Action Request, to the Federal Reserve 
Board, which has replaced the OTS as the regulator of investments in savings and loan 
holding companies under the CBCA. The Petition asks the Federal Reserve Board to 
investigate and take enforcement action against the Proponent for his alleged continuing 
violation ofthe CBCA and the regulations thereunder as a result ofhis ownership of 
more than 10% ofDGICA shares. 

The Petition contains, on page 8, a block-quotation of a paragraph from the 
Federal Reserve Board's release announcing the adoption ofthe applicable rule (i.e., 
Regulation LL) under the CBCA. The upshot of this quotation is that, unlike the OTS 
(the former regulator), the Federal Reserve Board does not permit owners ofmore than 
10% ofa class of stock of a savings and loan holding company to enter into "passivity 
commitments" to avoid filing the notice required under the CBCA. 

However, DGI misleadingly fails to include in its Petition the paragraph 

immediately following the one it quotes from the release, which states: 


"The [Federal Reserve] Board does not anticipate revisiting 
ownership structures previously approved by the OTS. The Board 
would apply its rules only to new investments and would only 
reconsider the particular structures of past investments approved by 
the OTS if the company proposes a material transaction, such as an 
additional expansionary investment, significant recapitalization, or 
significant modification of business plan" Federal Register, Vol 76, No. 
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177 (Sept. 13, 2011), an excerpt from which is attached hereto as Exhibit 
H, at page 56,510. 

Because (i) the OTS concluded that the Proponent's ownership ofDGICA shares 
was not in violation ofthe rules and (ii) the Federal Reserve Board's policy it to not 
reconsider ownership structures the OTS previously approved, the Proponent is not in 
violation of the CBCA or Regulation LL and expects that the Federal Reserve Board will 
not bring the enforcement action requested by DGI's Petition. The Federal Reserve 
Board, not DGI, has the authority to determine whether the Proponent is in violation of 
the CBCA or Regulation LL, and the Federal Reserve Board has not made this 
determination, so the Proponent requests that the Staff not accept DGI's incorrect 
conclusion that the Proponent is in violation of the CBCA or Regulation LL. 

In addition, the 2013 Proposal relates to a possible sale or merger ofDGI and thus 
has nothing to do with the requirements of the CBCA, so the 2013 Proposal could not 
itself violate, or abet a continuing violation of, the CBCA or Regulation LL, contrary to 
DGI's assertion. For both this reason and because the Proponent is not in violation ofthe 
CBCA and Regulation LL, DGI may not exclude the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a
8(i)(2). 

C. The 2013 Proposal Is Not Designed to Result in a Personal Benefit to, or 
To Further a Personal Interest of, the Proponent, which Is Not Shared by the Other 
DGIShareholders, So DGI May Not Exclude the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a
8(i)(4). 

DGI states its belief that "the Proponent's intent in making the 2013 Proposal is to 
provide a personal benefit to the Proponent that the Proponent would not share with any 
other DGI stockholder." This alleged ''unique personal benefit to the Proponent" is that a 
sale or merger ofDGI would enable the Proponent to sell his DGI shares, which DGI 
claims that, unlike other DGI shareholders, the Proponent cannot otherwise do. 

Ru1e 14a-8(i)( 4) allows for the exclusion of a stockholder proposal ifthe proposal 
is "designed to result in a benefit to [the proponent], or to further a personal interest, 
which is not shared by the other shareholders at large." See Rule 14a-8(i)(4). The Staff 
has recognized that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) was adopted in order "to ensure that the security 
holder proposal process would not be abused by proponents attempting to achieve 
personal ends that are not necessarily in the common interest of the issuer's shareholders 
generally." See SEC Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983). 

The Proponent, like all DGI shareholders, wants to maximize the value ofDGI 
shares. The Proponent believes that the way to maximize the value of DGI shares is 
through a sale or merger ofDGI, as the Proponent's 2013 Proposal and its Supporting 
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Statement make clear. The Proponent's profit on his investment in DGI shares that he 
believes would result from a sale or merger of DGI would be shared by all DGI 
shareholders, and would not uniquely benefit him. 

In the Temple-Inland no-action letter (available February 24, 1998), which was 
discussed above in connection with the exclusion for proposals relating to ordinary 
business matters under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the Staff was also unable to concur with the 
company's view that the proposal could be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) for uniquely 
benefitting the proponent. This proposal recommended "that the board ofdirectors 
immediately engage a nationally recognized investment banker to explore all alternatives 
to enhance the value of the company, including, but not limited to, possible sale, merger, 
or other transaction for any or all assets ofthe company." Temple-Inland argued that the 
proponent, an investment fund, would benefit uniquely from the proposed transaction by 
enhancing the fund's returns and its manager's reputation, which would help the fund 
attract further investments. The Staff was not convinced by this argument and rejected 
Temple-Inland's position that the proposed transaction would benefit the proponent more 
or differently than other shareholders. 

In Kentucky First Bancorp, Inc. (available August 10, 2001), the Staff also found 
that a proposal for the sale or merger of the company could not be excluded for uniquely 
benefitting the proponent under Rule 14-a-8(i)(4). Here the proposal stated: 
"RESOLVED, that the Corporation's shareholders do not approve ofthe Corporation's 
recent financial performance and, believing that the value of their investment in the 
Corporation can only be maximized through its sale or merger, hereby strongly urge that 
the board ofdirectors immediately take the necessary steps to achieve a sale, merger or 
other acquisition ofthe Corporation as promptly as possible on terms which will 
maximize shareholder value." 

The proposal in Crown Central Petroleum Corp. (available February 24, 2000) 
similarly stated: "RESOLVED, That, for the purpose ofmaximizing shareholder value, 
the Board of Directors of Crown Central Petroleum Corporation shall take immediate 
action to cause the sale, merger or other disposition of the company or its assets as a 
whole." Here as well, the Staff denied no-actionreliefunder Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

Thus, in Temple Inland, Kentucky First Bancorp, and Crown Central Petroleum, 
the Staff rejected requests to exclude proposals seeking a sale or merger of the company 
on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(4). Likewise, the 2013 Proposal seeks a sale or merger of 
DGI, but this would not result in a personal benefit to the Proponent that is not shared by 
all DGI shareholders. 

Finally, the Proponent has other paths to liquidity for his DGI shares than selling 
them pursuant to a registration statement or the Rule 144 safe-harbor, as DGI's No
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Action Request falsely claims. For example, the Proponent could sell his DOl shares 
under the Section 4(a)(l) exemption for transactions by any person other than an issuer, 
underwriter, or dealer. Alternatively, the Proponent could sell his DOl shares under the 
so-called "Section 4(1~\12) exemption." S.E.C. Release No. 33-6188 (Feb. I, 1980), at 
footnote 178 and the accompanying text, recognizes the availability ofthe Section 4(1-Yz) 
exemption to resales of securities by affiliates of the issuer. Because the Proponent 
would not require a registration statement, or to comply with Rule 144, in order to sell his 
DGI shares, a sale or merger of DOl pursuant to the Proponent's 2013 Proposal would 
not confer upon the Proponent a personal benefit not shared by other DOl shareholders. 
For this reason as well, DOl may not exclude the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

D. DGIDoes Not Lack the Power or Authority to Implement the 2013 
Proposal, So DGI May Not Exclude the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

DOl argues here that implementing the Proponent's 2013 Proposal depends on the 
support of its controlling shareholder, Donegal Mutual, that Donegal Mutual does not 
support the 2013 Proposal and that, $erefore, DGI lacks the power or authority to 
implement the 2013 Proposal. 

DOl's argument is specious. The 2013 Proposal requests DOl's Board of 
Directors to engage an investment banking firm and to seek a sale or merger of DOl on 
terms that would maximize value for its shareholders. The fact that Donegal Mutual 
controls DGI would not prevent DOl's Board of Directors from taking either of these 
actions requested by the 2013 Proposal. DOl's Board of Directors has the power and 
authority to engage an investment banking firm and otherwise to seek a sale or merger of 
DOl, as the 2013 Proposal requests, so DOl may not exclude the 2013 Proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

According to DGI's last filed proxy statement, DGI's Board of Directors consists 
of eleven members. We are confident that this Board has the power and authority to hire 
an investment bank and to seek a sale or merger ofDOI. Whether Donegal Mutual votes 
for any such transaction is a different issue altogether that is not relevant here. 

E. The 2013 Proposal and Its Supporting Statement Do Not Contain 
Materially False or Misleading Statements, in Violation ofthe Proxy Rules, So DGI 
May Not Exclude the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

DGI claims that the 2013 Proposal and its Supporting Statement omit to state two 
material facts necessary in order to make the statements therein not false or misleading. 
Specifically, these alleged "non-disclosures" are that: 
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(1) 	 "[C]onsummation of the 2013 Proposal" would require the Proponent to 
make filings with, and to receive the approval of, the insurance regulators 
of seven states; and 

(2) 	 "[A]ctions taken against the Proponent by federal and state securities and 
industry regulators." 

In response, we again note that the 2013 Proposal, if approved by DGI's 
shareholders, would request DGI's Board of Directors to engage an investment banking 
firm and otherwise to seek a sale or merger ofDGI on terms that would maximize value 
for its shareholders. Regardless of whether the ambiguous phrase "consummation of the 
2013 Proposal" means (i) its approval by DGI's shareholders, (ii) the requested action by 
DGI's Board of Directors, or even (iii) a sale or merger ofDGI, the Proponent would not 
be required to make any filing with, or receive the approval of, any insurance regulator. 
Thus, DGI's claim with respect to the first alleged "non-disclosure" is simply false. 

Regarding the second alleged "non-disclosure," DGI does not specify which 
"actions taken against the Proponent by federal and state securities and industry 
regulators" it believes are necessary to disclose in the 2013 Proposal and its Supporting 
Statement in order to make the statements therein not false or misleading. Nor does DGI 
specify how these undisclosed "actions"- whatever they may be- are relevant to the 
2013 Proposal or to an assessment of its substantive merits by DGI's shareholders in 
deciding whether to approve it. DGI's ad hominem insinuations about the Proponent's 
character, whatever they might be, could not be relevant to the merits of the 2013 
Proposal, which relate to a sale or merger ofDGI. Because these claimed "non
disclosures" are irrelevant to the 2013 Proposal, their omission could not make the 
statements in the 2013 Proposal materially false or misleading. Therefore, DGI may not 
exclude the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) on the grounds that the 2013 Proposal 
and its Supporting Statement are materially false or misleading because they fail to 
disclose two alleged material facts that are either untrue or, in any case, irrelevant to the 
2013 Proposal. 

As a practical matter, the Proponent could not make the sort ofdisclosures that 
DGI asserts are needed here, within the constraints of the 500-word limit for shareholder 
proposals and their supporting statements. 

Furthermore, DGI is allowed under Rule 14a-8 to provide its commentary and 
recommendation about the 2013 Proposal in DGI's proxy materials. See Rule 14a
8(m)(1) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B, Section B (Sept. 15, 2004). -
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We also note that there is no "bad actor" exclusion for shareholder proposals, 
which may be submitted even by convicted felons, provided that shareholder eligibility 
requirements are met. 

We separately note that, even if the Staff somehow were to determine that the 
2013 Proposal and its Supporting Statement contained materially false or misleading 
statements, the appropriate remedy under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) would be revision by the 
Proponent, not exclusion from DGI's proxy materials. 

* * * 
The Proponent, Mr. Shepard, like any DGI investor, hopes that DGI's stock prices 

increase. Given his personal investment of more than $50 million in DGI, Mr. Shepard 
monitors DGI closely. DGI does not like Mr. Shepard because he has been critical of 
DGI's corporate governance, management entrenchment, and lackluster stock 
performance. DGI has done everything it can think of to throw roadblocks in Mr. 
Shepard's way to exclude his 2013 Proposal- including DGI's recent manufacture of a 
specious claim to the Federal Reserve Board. Thus, we submit that it is time for this to 
end, and we respectfully request the SEC to permit the corporate democracy 
contemplated by Rule 14a-8 to proceed. 

If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at 
(312) 920-3337 or by e-mail at vpeterson@lathropgage.com. 

Sincerely, 

Cc: John W. Kauffinan, Duane Morris LLP, via email 
Jeffrey D. Miller, Donegal Group Inc., via Federal Express 

19731387 

mailto:vpeterson@lathropgage.com
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UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

John W. K.auffinan 
Duane Morris LLP 
jwkauffman@duanemorris.com 

Re: Donegal Group Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 28, 2011 

Dear Mr. Kauffman: 

February 16,2012 

This is in response to your letters dated December 28, 2011, January 18, 2012, 
January 26,2012 and February 2, 2012 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to 
DGI by Gregory M. Shepard. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf 
dated January 13, 2012, January 24, 2012 and January 31, 2012. Copies of all of the 
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www .sec.gov/divisions/comfinlcf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc; J. Victor Peterson 
Lathrop & Gage LLP 
VPeterson@LathropGage.com 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 



February 16, 2012 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re~ 	 Donegal Group Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 28, 2011 

The first proposal requests that the board appoint a committee to explore strategic 
alternatives to maximize shareholder value, including consideration ofa merger of 
Donegal Mutual Insurance Company with another mutual insurer followed by the sale or 
merger ofDGI; instruct the committee to retain an investment banking firm to advise the 
committee about strategic alternatives; and authorize the solicitation and evaluation of 
offers for the merger ofDonegal Mutual Insurance Company followed by the sale or 
merger ofOOI. 

The second and third proposals request that the board immediately engage the ·· 
services ofan investment banking firm to evaluate alternatives that could enhance 
shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or outright sale ofDGI and 
further requests that the board take all other steps necessary to seek a sale or merger of 
DGI on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that DGI may exclude the first 
proposal under role 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to OOI' s ordinary business operations. In this 
regard, we note that the first proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions 
and non-extraordinary transactions. Proposals concerning the exploration ofstrategic 
alternatives for maximizing shareholder value which relate to both extraordinary and 
non-extraordinary transactions are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifDGI 
omits the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on role 14a-8(i)(7). In 
reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for 
omission ofthe first proposal upon which 001 relies. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that 001 may exclude the second 
and third proposals under rule 14a-8( e )(2) because DGI received them after the deadline 
for submitting proposals. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the 
Commission ifDGI omits the second and third proposals from its proxy materials in 
reliance on role 14a-8(e)(2). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to 
address the alternative basis for omission ofthe second and third proposals upon which 
DGirelies. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Ubell 
Attorney-Adviser 
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.. Gregory Shepard 
December 12, 2012 
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DOl hereby requests that you submit the requisite materials to comply with the CBCA to the 

Federal Reserve Board no later than December 19,2012. 

For your information, we enclose herewith a draft Petition for Enforcement Action in 

substantially the form DOl intends to submit such Petition to the Federal Reserve Board in 

the event you do not comply with the CBCA, as requested herein, by December 19, 2012. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
DHP:gpa 

DMEAST#I6066233 v4 
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Mr. Gregory M. Shepard 
November 24,2010 
Page2 

ownership of 8.4% of Class A Shares, based on a Schedule 13G amendment filed by you on February 
16,2010. The Schedule 13D filed by you on July 12,2010 reported ownership of 15.8% of Class A 
Shares and indicates that your ownership exceeded 10% of Class A Shares prior to May 12,2010.3 

Publicly available information indicates that you are, and have been~ one of the two largest holders of 
the Class A Shares. 

The OTS currently is in the process of determining what action it should take against you for your 
apparent violation ofthe Control Act and provisions of 12 C.F.R. Part 574. If you have any information 
that you would like to submit regarding this matter, please provide it tQ OTS attorney Gregory Rubis at 
this address by Tuesday, December 1~ 2010. Your response should describe how you have divested or 
will divest yourself of Class A Shares to bring your level of ownership to, or below, the 10% threshold. 

In addition, effective immediately and until OTS provides you with written notice of resolution of this 
matter, you are hereby directed by OTS in the following way: 

1) You must refrain from exercising any voting rights with respect to more than 10% of Class A 
Shares; and 

2) You must not acquire any additional Class A Shares. 

If you have any questions about this matter please contact Gregory Rubis at (201) 413-7382. 

shieerely~ 
. ~'h. .. , .. 4?~: 
,#I7/~.·~ 

~=~~~~9r 
cc: Gregory J. Rubis, Esq. 

3 Public securities filings by Holding Company show a relatively constant number of outstanding Class A Shares since 
December 31, 2009. 
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RILEY BENNETT 
& EGLOFF;z LLP ... ·. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Mr. Michael E. Finn 
Regional Director 
Office ofThrift Supervision 

December 17, 2010 

Harborside Financial Center Plaza Five, Suite 1600 • 
Jersey City; NJ 07311 

J. MARK MCKINZIE 
Dil:ect Fwt: (317) 955~7156 

E-mcil: mmc!sjn:-.ic@rbclaw.com 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Re: Ownership of Donegal Group Inc: Class A Shares by Gregory M. Shepard; 
OTS Nos. 16137 . . 

H3434 
Our file num.ber: 2988.503 . · 

Dear Mr. Finnt 

Thank you for your November 24, 20H) Notice letter conceilring our client, 
Gregory M. Shepard's, ownership of Class A common shares of Donegal Oroup Inc. 
("DGIC"). Please know we are appreciative of Mr. Rubis' extension of time with whiph 
to respond through Friday December 17, 2010. 

We have reviewed the applicable citations to the Change in Bank. Control Act' 
(the "Control Act"), as well as the regulations thereunder, as implemented by the Office 
of Thrift Supervision ("OTS") at 12 C.F.R. Part 574. With respect to Mr. Shepard~s 
equity ownership in DGIC, please know that Mr. Shepard!s U.S. ·Securities and: .. 
Exchange Commission filings have been truthful and accurate. Any technical 
violation which may have occurred was unknowing, involuntary, and inadvertent. He 
looks forward to being in full compliance with all applicable laws and regulations and 
to working with the OTS to bring a fair and equitable resolution to this matter. 
Important for consideration ·towards this goal, our review of the facts reveals the 
following: 

• DGIC describes itself in its public filings as an insurance holding 
company whose insurance subsidiaries offer personal and commercial 
lines of property and casualty insurance to businesses and individuals in 
18 Mid-Atlantic, Midwestern, and Southeastern states; · 

'<: 

. -·. 
····-·· -- . -- _." .. 

FOURTH FLOOR + 141 B. WASHINGTON STREET + INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204 
TELEPHONE: (317} 636-8000 +FACSIMILE: (317) 636-8027 +WEBSITE: RBELAW.COM 

.. ,. ~ .. 

.; 



Mr. Michael E. Finn 
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·•· Describing its organizational structure, DGIC indicates it owns 48.2% of 
Donegal Financial Services Corporation ("DFSC"}, a registered savings. 
and loan holding company· that in tum, owns Province Bank FSB 
("FSB"). DGIC indicates that its investment in DFSC is "not material to 
our operations" but believes the inve~tment will enhance its property and 
casualty insurance product offerings; 

• FSB. is subject to regulation and supervision by OTS, as the primary 
regulator of federal savings banks and the primary purpose. of the 
statutozy and regulatozy effort by the OTS is to protect depositors in 

· financial institutions and the financial system as a whole; 
• On July 12, 2010, Mr. Shepard filed a Schedule 13D Filing with U.S. 

Securities and Exchange Con;unission ("SEC") disclosing his ownership of 
the Class A shares in question (and including as exhibits his 
correspondence of June 25, 2010 and July 12, 2010 to DGIC and its 
July 9; 2010 correspondence to him). In DGIC's response there is no 

· mention of its status as a regulated savings and loan hol~g company 
·and the applicable regu~atozy requirements; 

• Mr. Shepard acknowledges compliance with the direction from the OTS 
that, until written notice of resolution of this matter has been received by 
him from the OTS, he: 

• will re:thpn from exercising any voting rights with ;-e·spect to ~ore 
than 10% of Class A shares; and 

• will not ~cquire any additioruu Class A shares; 

• As of receipt of OTS's correspondence or' November 24, 2010, 
Mr .. Shepard's combined share holdings of DGI represent a voting power 
of only 9.2% of the outstanding voting securities of DGIC. When 
combined with. DGIC's ownership of 48.2% of DFSC, Mr: Shepard's 
indirect ownership ofFSB is approxitnately 4.4%. · · 

As stated aoove, Mr. Sheparcf is committed to being in full compliance ·with the laws 
and regulations referenced in your correspondence of November 24, 2010. From our 
review of said laws and regulations, we believe that if our client had filed a formal 
application for Rebuttal of the ~sumption of Control Agreement, pursuant to Section 
320 of the OTS Application~Handbook, he would have qualified for a written ~otice of 
non-disapproval. Specifically, the facts of this case are aligned closely with those 
requirements referenced in. 12 C.F.R. § 574.100, the Rebuttal of Control Agreement 

• Our client did not acquire the Class A shares in question for the purpose 
or effect of changing the control of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB or. in connection 
with or as a participant in any transaction having such purpose or effect; 
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LI,P 

it~·· Our client has no intention (and no ability) to manage or control, directly 
or indirectly, DGIC, DFSC, or FSB. Although our client is nominally 
listed as the second largest holder of DGIC ~tock, the largest holder, 
,Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("DMIC"), holds [66%) of the, voting 
power of. the DCIG ~es and dwarfs our client's position. Given the 
incontrovertible control position ofDMIC, it is impossible for our client to 
ever be in a control position; 

• Not only does DMIC overwhelmingly control DGIC, DMIC also directly 
owns approximately 52% of DFSC. By contrast, DGIC· owns· 
approximately 48% of DFSC. Therefore, DMIC; not DGIC, is in control ·of 
the management and policies of DFSC, and thus also of FSB; 

• Although the ClassA common shares of DGIC are votiil.g stock, each . 
Class A share has 1/10 of a vote. By contrast, each share of Class B 
common, stock of DGIC has a full vote, which is ten times the .voting 
power of a Class A share .. Accordingly, Mr. Shepard's ownership of pas~ 
A shares of DGIC gives him voting power -~quivalent to that of 
approximately 1.6% of the Class B shares of DGIC; 

• Our client has not sought and does not currently seek, nor has he · 
accepted, anyrepresentation·on the board of directors ofDGIC, DFSC, or 

' FSB nor has he sought or cUrrently seeks" to setve as the chairman of the 
board of directors, or chairman of an executive or similar committee of 
DGIC, DFSC, or FSB, or board of· directors or as presid,ent or. chief 
execU.tive officer ofDGIC, DFSC, or FSB; " 

• Our client has not engaged or proposed to. engage in any intercompany 
· transaction or profit-sharing arrangement with DGIC, DFSC, or FSB or 

their affiliates. Our client holds no debt or debt-like instruments-in any 
'of DGIC, DFSC or FSB. Our client ha.S not pledged any assets for the 
benefit of DGIC, DFSC or FSB, nor hav~ any assets of any of them been 
pledged for the benefit of our client. Out: client is not a guarantor or 
surety for and obligati9n owed by' any of DGIC, DFSC or FSB; ' c 

• Our client has never proposed a director in oppo·sition to . nominees. 
,proposed by the management of DQIC, DFSC, or FSB; 

i.• Our client has not participated in the solicitation of proxies with respect 
to any matter presented to the stockholders of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB. Our 
client does not hold proxies, revocable or otherwise,' from any other 
party, and no party has granted to our client a proxy, revocable 'or 
otherwise. Oqr client has not granted any proxy on his shares to any 
other party. Our client is not a party to any voting tt;ust agreement. Our 
client is not ·acting in concert with any other party With respect to any 
matter pertaining to DGIC, DFSC or FSB; 

• Additionally, our client has not done and has no present intention to do 
any of the following: 

·; 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

. 
Influence or attempt to influence in any respect the loan and 
credit decisions or policies of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB, the pricing of 
services·, any personnel decisions, the. location of any offices, 
branching, the hours of operation or similar activities of DGIC, 
DFSC, or.FSB; 
Influence or attempt to influence the dividend policies and 
practices of DGIC; DFSC, or FSB or any· decisions or policies- of 
DGIC, DFSC, or FSB as to the offering or exchange of ail.Y 
securities; ·· . 
Seek to amend, or otherwise take action to change, the bytaws, 
articles of incorporation, or charter of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB; 
Exercise, "or attempt to exercise, directly or indirectly, control or a .. 
controlling i:tifluence over management, policies or business· ; 
operations of DGIC, DFSC, or FSB; or 
Seek or accept access to any non-public information concernilig 
DGiC, DFSC, or FSB (our client~s relationship with DGIC is at best 
arm's length .. Mr. Shepard has not received, nor expects to ever 
receive any non-public information from DGIC). 

In sum, the facts and circumstances surrounding Mr. Shepard's stock 
ownership. in Class A DGIC shares closely aligns With all of the factors listed for a 
factually-based rebuttal of the presumption of control under 12 C.F.R. Part 574. 
Mr. Shepard ~s and always· has been in a position of non-control relative to all· 
measurable factors of control as listed under OTS guidelines. In fact, he has not . 
controlled and has no ability to control, influence, or in any way be a: factor in ari.y 
decisions with regard to FSB, directly or indirectly. All relevant facts as defined by 
OTS s~ow Mr. Shepard _does not have any cori:trol wh.B.tsoever. · 

Therefore, we anticipate filing a formal· application pursuant to . the terms and 
requirements' of Section 3.20 of the OTS Application Handbook. for consideration by 
the OTS to make a determination oonsistent with these facts fo:r: issuance of a letter· by 
the OTS reg~ding its acc~tance of~ rebuttal of control on the part of Mr. Shepard. 
'Through the completion of this process, Mr. Shepard looks forward to being in full 
compliance with OTS and to maintaining this compliance going forward. 

:·f. 

If you or Mr. Rubis have any additional questions about this matter, please feel 
free to contact me at my direct dial number (317) 955-7116. Lastly, Mr. Shepard 
respectfi;tlly requests that this matter be afforded confidential treatment through its 
resolution for privacy reasons and because disclosure might affect the public stock 
price of DGIC. " 

.. 

.· 
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Sincerely, 

RILEY BENNE'IT & EGLOFF, LLP . 
<",c ,. ' • • • 

_, ' -, ~ . 

. >>:,Mark M~~e ·.' 
· on behalf of Gregocy M. Shepard ·- · 

cc: · Mr. Gregory J. Rubis, Esq. 
Mr. Gregory M. Shepard 
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J.MARKMcKiNZm 

Ditt:ct Fax: (317) 955-7156 


E-mail:'mlll.ckinzie@telaw.com 


March 3. 201~ 

Mr. GregoryRubis 
Office ofThrift SUpervision 
Harborside Financial Center Plaza Five. Suite 1600 
Jersey City, NJ 07311 

Re: Ownership ofDonegal Group Inc. Class A Shares by Gregory M. Shepard; 
OTS Nos. 16137 

H3434 
OUr file number: 2988.503 

Dear Greg: 

Thank you for forwarding a courtesy copy of the letter issued by the Northeast 
Regional Director of OTS to my client, Gregory M. Shepard, and for your displayed 
professionalism and courtesy throughout this matter. 

'Ihe conclusion was reached that Mr. Shepatd. is not in violation of OTS rules. 
Please know it is his desire to remain in compHance on an ~g basis. Toward this 
end, this letter is to confirm and memorialize our discussions that Class A and Class B 
shares of Donegal Group, Inc. ("'DGic-) are treated as one •ctass• of stock for purposes of 
applying the provisions of 12 C.F.R. Part 574. (this is consist with OTS opinions found in 
1994 OTS Lexis 4, involving composition of a class of voting stock and 1998 FHLBB 
(predecessor toOTS) texis 316, referencing the combined voting power in the context of a 
Tender Offer proposed by an issuer.) 

Therefore, as we discussed, Mr. Shepard has the abilizy to acquire both A and B 
shares of DGIC to a combined voting power of up to 9.9%, at which time the Change in 
Bank Control Act at 12 U.S.C. § 18176), which the OTS implements through its 
regulations at 12 C.F.R. Part 574 would require Mr. Shepard to file a Control Notice and 
receive written Notice of Non-Disapproval from OTS prior to his purchasin2 additional 
shares ofeither class of stock. · 

Greg, again, thank you for your professionalism and efficiency in bring this matter 
to a conclusion. 

Sincerely, 

RILEY BENNE1T & EGLOFF, LLP 

J. Mark McKinzie 
~/2988.503/UK1/00323687 

mailto:E-mail:'mlll.ckinzie@telaw.com
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

12 CFR Parts 207,215,223,228,238, 
239, 261, 261 b, 262, 263, and 264a 

[Regulations G, 0, W, BB, LL, MM; Docket 
No. R-1429] 

RIN 7100 AD-80 

Availability of lnformaUon, Public 
Observation of Meetings, Procedure, 
Practice for Hearings, and Post
Employment Restrictions for Senior 
Examiners; Savings and Loan Holding 
Companies 

AGENCY: Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System. 
ACTION: Interim final rule; request for 
comment. 

SUMMARY: The Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System ("Board") is 
publishing an interim final rule with a 
request for public comment that sets 
forth regulations for savings and loan 
holding companies ("SLHCs"). On July 
21, 2011, the responsibility for 
supervision and regulation of SLHCs 
transferred from the Office of Thrift 
Supervision ("OTS") to the Board 
pursuant to section 312 of the Dodd
Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 
Protection Act ("Dodd-Frank Act"). This 
interim final rule provides for the 
corresponding transfer from the OTS to 
the Board of the regulations necessary 
for the Board to administer the statutes 
governing SLHCs. Technical changes to 
other regulations have also been made 
to account for the transfer of authority 
over SLHCs to the Board. 
DATES: This interim final rule is 
effective September 13, 2011. Comments 
must be received by November 1, 2011. 
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, 
identified by Docket No. R-1429 and 
RIN No. 7100 AD 80, by using any of the 
methods below. Please submit your 
comments using only one method. 

• Agency Web Site: http:// 
www.federakeserve.gov. Follow the 
instructions for submitting comments at 
http:/ lwww.federalreserve.gov/ 
generalinfo/foia/ProposedRegs.cftn. 

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http:// 
www.regulations.gov. Follow the 
instructions for submitting comments. 

• E-mail: 
regs.comments@federalreserve.gov. 
Include docket number in the subject 
line of the message. 

• Facsimile: (202) 452-3819 or (202) 
452-3102. 

• Mail: Jennifer J. Johnson, Secretary, 
Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, 20th Street and 
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington, 
DC20551. 

All public comments are available 
from the Board's Web site at http:// 
www.federalreserve.gov/generalinfo/ 
foia/ProposedRegs.cftn as submitted, 
unless modified for technical reasons. 
Accordingly, your comments will not be 
edited to remove any identifying or 
contact information. Public comments 
may also be viewed electronically or in 
paper form in Room MP-500 of the 
Board's Martin Building (20th and C 
Street, NW.) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
on weekdays. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Regulation LL: Amanda K. Allexon, 
Senior Counsel, (202) 452-3818, or Paul 
F. Hannah, Counsel, (202) 452-2810, 
Legal Division; Regulation MM: C. Tate 
Wilson, Attorney, (202) 452-3696, 
Christine E. Graham, Senior Attorney, 
(202) 452-3005, Legal Division; Both 
Regulations: Kevin Bertsch, Associate 
Director, (202) 452-5265, Kirk Odegard, 
Assistant Director, (202) 53()-6225, or 
Mike Sexton, Assistant Director, (202) 
452-3009, Division of Banking 
Supervision and Regulation; Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System, 20th Street and Constitution 
Ave., NW., Washington, DC 20551. All 
other regulatory amendments: Amanda 
K. Allexon, Senior Counsel, (202) 452-
3818, or Paul F. Hannah, Counsel, (202) 
452-2810, Legal Division. For the 
hearing impaired only, . 
Telecommunication Device for the Deaf 
(TDD), (202) 263-4869. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Background 

Title lli of the Dodd-Frank Act 
transferred from OTS to the Board the 
responsibility for supervision of SLHCs 
and their non-depository subsidiaries. 
The Dodd-Frank Act also transferred 
supervisory functions related to Federal 
savings associations and state savings 
associations to the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency ("OCC") 
and the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation ("FDIC"), respectively. 

Specifically, section 312 of the Dodd
Frank Act provides that all functions of 
the OTS and the Director of the OTS 
(including rulemaking authority and 
authority to issue orders) with respect to 
the supervision of SLHCs and their non
depository subsidiaries transfer to the 
Board on July 21, 2011.1 Section 316 of 
the Dodd-Frank Act provides that all 
orders, resolutions, determinations, 
agreements, and regulations, 

1 12 U.S.C. 5412. Section 312 also transfers to the 
Board all rulemaldng authority under section 11 of 
the Home Owners' Loan Act relating to transactions 
with affiliatas and extansions of credit to insiders 
and section 5(q] relating to tying arrangements. 12 
U.S.C. 1461 et seq. 

interpretive rules, other interpretations, 
guidelines, and other advisory materials 
issued, made, prescribed, or allowed to 
become effective by the OTS on or 
before the transfer date with respect to 
SLHCs and their non-depository 
subsidiaries will remain in effect and 
shall be enforceable until modified, 
terminated, set aside, or superseded in 
accordance with applicable law by the 
Board, by any court of competent 
jurisdiction, or by operation oflaw. The 
Dodd-Frank Act includes parallel 
provisions applicable to the ace and 
the FDIC with respect to Federal savings 
associations and state savings 
associations, respectively. 

Given the extensive transfer of 
authority to multiple agencies, section 
316 of the Dodd-Frank Act required the 
Board, OCC, and FDIC to identify and 
publish in the Federal .Register separate 
lists of the current OTS regulations that 
each agency will continue to enforce 
after the transfer date.z On July 21, 
2011, the Board issued a notice of intent 
pursuant to this requirement. The notice 
of intent outlines all OTS regulations 
applicable to SLHCs and their non
depository subsidiaries that the Board 
has currently identified that it intends 
to enforce after the transfer date. The 
notice of intent also advised that the 
Board would issue an interim final rule 
to effectuate the transition of OTS 
regulations to the Board. 

II. Overview of.Interim Final :Rule 

The interim final rule has three 
components: (1) New Regulation LL 
(Part 238), which sets forth regulations 
generally governing SLHCs; (2) new 
Regulation MM (Part 239), which sets 
forth regulations governing SLHCs in 
mutual form; and (3) technical 
amendments to current Board 
regulations necessary to accommodate 
the transfer of supervisory authority for 
SLHCs from the OTS to the Board. 

The Board is seeking comment on all 
aspects of this interim final rule. The 
Board requests specific comment' with 
respect to whether all regulations 
relating to the supervision of SLHCs are 
included in this rulemaking. 
Alternatively, does this rulamaking 
carry over regulatory provisions that 
currently do not apply to SLHCs or their 
non-depository subsidiaries? 

Regulation LL. In drafting new 
Regulation LL, the Board has sought to 
collect all current OTS regulations 
applicable to SLHCs (other than 
regulations pertaining uniquely to 
SLHCs in mutual form) and transfer 
them into a single part of Chapter 2 of 
Title 12 for ease of locating. Generally, 

•12 U.S.C. 5414(c). 
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the structure of the new Regulation LL 
closely follows that of the Board's 
Regulation Y, which houses regulations 
directly related to bank holding 
companies ("BHCs"), in order to 
provide an overall structure to rules that 
were previously found in disparate 
locations.3 In many instances, this 
process has involved copying the 
current OTS regulations into the new 
Regulation LL with only technical 
modifications to account for the shift in 
supervisory responsibility from the OTS 
to the Board. In other situations, where 
the requirements or criteria found in the 
OTS rules were the same as those found 
in the Board's rules, Regulation LL 
attempts to conform the language and 
format used in the rule to that used by 
the Board. 

The Board also made several 
substantive changes to the OTS 
regulations as they were incorporated 
into Regulation ·LL. Additionally, the 
Board added or modified regulations to 
reflect substantive changes introduced 
by the Dodd-Frank Act. These 
modifications are discussed separately 
below. 

Application Processing 
Throughout the new regulations, the 

Board has replaced the OTS procedures 
with respect to the processing of 
applications and filings for those of the 
Board to the extent possible. These 
changes do not alter the thresholds for 
filing an application or notice, or the 
standards for the Board's review of an 
application, but are intended to promote 
uniformity and consistency in the 
Board's processing of applications 
across the range of institutions. The 
Board will carryover the OTS 
applications forins, with technical 
changes, for the time being. SLHCs can 
find all application and notice forms on 
the Board's public Web site. This Web 
site also contains general information 
about the most common filings, 
publication requirements, and the 
Board's electronic application 
submission system. 4 

Among other things, migration to the 
Board's procedures for applications 
processing includes elimination of 
requirements in OTS rules for prefiling 
meetings and submission of draft 
business plans, and formal procedures 
for determining an application to be 
complete. The Board's application 
processing procedures contemplate both 
the collection and review of submitted 
information within specified time 

3i2 CFR parl225 (Regulation Y). 
4 See Application Filing Information at http:/ I 

www.fsderalreserve.gov/generalinfolapplicationsl 
afl/. 

periods. Because an application to the 
Board in most instances is acted on 
within the standard 30 to 60 day 
processing periods, the Board expects 
that following the Board's applications 
procedures will result in applications 
processing that is at least as expeditious 
as processing under the OTS 
procedures. 

Control Determinations 
Regulation LL modifies the 

regulations previously used by the OTS 
for purposes of determining when a 
company or natural person acquires 
control of a savings association or SLHC 
under the Home Owner's Loan Act 
("HOLA") 5 or the Change in Bank 
Control Act ("CBCA").6 ln light of the 
similarity between the statutes 
governing BHCs and SLHCs, the Board 
has decided to use its established rules 
and processes with respect to control 
determinations under HOLA and the 
CBCA to ensure consistency between 
equivalent statutes administered by the 
same agency. 

The definition of control found in 
HOLA is virtually identical to that 
found in the Bank Holding Company 
Act ("BHC Act'').7 Specifically, both 
statutes have a similar three-prong test 
for determining when a company 
controls a bank or savings association. A 
company a has control over either a 
bank or savings association if the 
comrany: 

(1 Directly or indirectly or acting in 
concert with one or more persons, owns, 
controls, or has the power to vote 25 
percent or more of the voting securities 
of a company; 

(2) Controls in any manner the 
election of a majority of the board; 

(3) Directly or indirectly exercises a 
controlling influence over management 
or policies, after reasonable notice and 
opportunity for hearing. 

Because of this similarity, Regulation 
LL includes provisions interpreting the 
definition of control under HOLA in the 
same manner as that term is interpreted 
under the BHC Act, adopts procedures 
for reviewing control determination that 
are identical for SLHCs and BHCs, and 
conforms the filing requirements under 
the CBCA for SLHCs to those for BHCs. 
As a result, OTS regulations relating to 
control determinations and rebuttals 
under HOLA, including the rebuttable 

5 12 U.S. C. 1461 et seq. 
8 12 u.s.c. 1817fj). 
7 12 U.S.C. 1841(a) and 1467a(a)(2). 
8 Unlike the BHG Act, HOLA's definition of 

control applies to persons, not just companies. 
Additionally, an acquirer will be deemed to control 
a company under HOLA if they have contributed 
more than 25 percent of the capital of the company. 
12 U.S.G. 1467a(a)(2)(B). 

control factors and process in section 
574.4, the certification of ownership in 
section 574.5, and the rebuttal 
agreement in section 574.100, are not 
included in the proposed regulation. 

Beginning on the date of approval of 
this interim final rule, the Board will 
review investments and relationships 
with SLHCs by companies using the 
current practices and policies applicable 
to BHCs to the extent possible. Overall, 
the indicia of control used by the Board 
under the BHC Act to determine 
whether a company has a controlling 
influence over the management or 
policies of a banking organization 
(which for Board purposes, will now 
include savings associations and 
SLHCs) are similar to the control factors 
found in OTS regulations.9 However, 
the OTS rules weigh these factors 
somewhat differently and use a different 
review process designed to be more 
mechanical. 

First, the Board does not limit its 
review of companies with the potential 
to have a controlling influence to the 
two largest shareholders. The Board 
reviews all investors based on all of the 
facts and circumstances to determine if 
a controlling influence is present. 

Second, the Board does not have a 
separate application process for 
rebutting control under the BHC Act 
and Regulation LL does not include 
such a process. Under OTS rules, 
investors that triggered a control factor 
in section 574.4 could submit an 
application to the OTS requesting a 
determination that they have 
successfully rebutted control under 
HOLA. This application resulted in a 
rebuttal agreement between the investor 
and the OTS in the form found in 
section 574.100. 

Board practice is to consider potential 
control relationships for all investors in 
connection with applications submitted 
under section 3 of the BHC Actlo 
Accordingly, the Board intends to 
review potential control relationships 
for all investors in connection with 
applications submitted to the Board 
under section 10(e) or lO(o) ofHOLA.11 
In situations where investors believe no 
application is required, the Board 

. ~-.ThD-BOard discussed thase indicia In a 2008 
policy statement on noncontrolling equity 
lnvestmants. See http://www.federalreserve.gov/ 
newsevents/press/bcreg/2020080922c.btm. The 
policy statemant outlines in gr:eatar detail the 
Board's views on certain indicia of control, such as 
the size of the voting and total equity investmant, 
director and officer intarlocks, business 
relationships, and actions (whether or not they are 
based in contxact] that may influance or Interfere 
with the major policies and operations of the 
banking organization. 

1012 u.s. c. 1842. 
"12 U.S. C. 1467a(e) and 1467a(a). 
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encourages investors to consult with 
staff at the appropriate Reserve Bank or 
the Board to determine what type of 
review is appropriate to confirm that the 
Board concurs that no BHC Act or 
HOLA filing is necessary. As with OTS 
practice, the Board often obtains a series 
of commitments from investors seeking 
non-control determinations. 

The CBCA applies a somewhat 
different definition of control to the 
acquisition of both banks and savings 
associations and their holding 
companies by individuals or companies. 
The CBCA applies only to acquisitions 
of control of a holding company through 
the purchase or other disposition of the 
company's voting stock, and an acquiror 
is deemed to control the company if the 
acquiror would have the power, directly 
or indirectly, to direct the management 
or policies of an insured bank or to vote 
25 percent or more of any class of voting 
securities of an insured bank,t2 

A significant difference between OTS 
and Board regulations relating to the 
CBCA is the ability to use passivity 
commitments or rebuttal agreements to 
avoid filing a CBCA notice. Unlike the 
OTS, the Board does not allow investors 
to avoid required filings under the 
CBCA. The CBCA requires only a notice 
and background review by the Board 
and, unlike the BHC Act or HOLA, does 
not impose any ongoing activity 
restrictions or other requirements on the 
filer. For example, the Board may 
determine that a company does not have 
control for purposes of the BHC Act (or 
in the future, for purposes of HOLA) 
and rely on passivity commitments to 
support its determination, but that 
company would continue to be required 
to file a notice under the CBCA if the 
size of the investment triggers a filing 
under that Act. 

The Board does not anticipate 
revisiting ownership structures 
previously approved by the OTS. The 
Board would apply its rules only to new 
investments and would only reconsider 
the particular structures of past 
investments approved by the ars if the 
company proposes a material 
transaction, such as an additional 
expansionary investment, significant 
recapitalization, or significant 
modification of business plan. 

Financial Holding Company Activities 

Section 606(b) of the Dodd-Frank Act 
amends HOLA by inserting a new 
requirement that conditions the ability 
of SLHCs that are not exempt from 
BOLA's restrictions on activities 
("Covered SLHCs") to engage in certain 

1212 U.S.C. 1817(j)(1) and (j)(B}(B}. 

activities.13 Pursuant to this new 
requirement, a Covered SLHC may 
engage in activities that are permissible 
only for a financial holding company 
under section 4(k) of the BHC Act ("4(k) 
Activities") if the Covered SLHC meets 
all of the criteria to qualify as a financial 
holding company, and complies with all 
of the requirements applicable to a 
financial holding company as if the 
Covered SLHC was a bank holding 
company.14 

Section 4(1) of the BHC Act, as 
amended by section 606(a) of the Dodd
Frank Act, provides for the following 
requirements for an institution to 
qualify as a financial holding company: 
(1) All depository institution 
subsidiaries and the holding company 
itself must be well-managed and well
capitalized; (2) the holding company 
must file an election to engage in 
activities available only to financial 
holding companies and certify that it 
meets the above requirements; and 
(3) all depository institution 
subsidiaries must have a CRA rating of 
"satisfactory" or better.1s Under section 
606(b), these new conditions on the 
ability of Covered SLHCs to engage in 
4(k) Activities took effect on the transfer 
date. 

Prior to the Dodd-Frank Act, the 
authority for SLHCs to engage in 4(k) 
Activities was based on subparagraphs 
10(c)(9)(A) and (B) of HOLA, which 
were added to the statute by the Gramm
Leach-Bliley Act of 1999.16 These 
provisions provide that, after May 4, 
1999, no new or existing SLHC could 
conduct activities except for (i) those 
listed in subsection 10(c)(l)(C) or 
10(c)(2) of HOLA 17 or (ii) 4(k) 
Activities. The OTS interpreted this 
reference to 4(k) Activities to be an 
affirmative grant of authority to all 
Covered SLHCs to engage in 4(k) 
Activities. Because there was no specific 
statutory requirement to do otherwise, 
the OTS permitted Covered SLHCs to 
engage in 4(k) Activities without having 
to satisfy any of the financial holding 
company-related criteria in the BHC 

''12 U.S.C.14fi7a(cJ(Z)(H). HOLA provides an 
exemption from activities restrictions for cortain 
SIJiCs that only controlled, or were in the proc88s 
of acquiring, one savings association at the time the 
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999 was passed and 
that meet cortain other criteria. Subsections 10(cJ(3) 
and 10(c}(9)(C) of HOLA operate together to 
establish this exemption. Section 606(b) does not 
modify the operative provisions of either of these 
subsections and therefore should not be interpreted 
to modify the exemption. See 12 U.S.C. 1467a(cJ(3); 
12 U.S.C. 1467a(c)(9). 

14Jd. ' 

'"12 u.s.c. 1643(1). 
'"12 U.S.C.1467a(c}(9)(AJ-(B). 
"12 U.S.C.l467(a)(c)(1)(CJ-(2). 

Act.18 As a result, the OTS imposed 
only limited filing requirements on 
Covered SLHCs with respect to 4(k) 
Activities,19 

In light of Section 606(b) of the Dodd
Frank Act, the Board believes that 
subsection 10(c)(2l(H) is the only grant 
of authority in HOLA for Covered 
SLHCs to engage in 4(k) Activities.2o 
Specifically, subparagraphs 10(c)(9)(A) 
and (B) do not grant separate authority 
to engage in 4(k) Activities without 
having to comply with the standards 
applicable to financial holding 
companies. As a result, the Board has 
concluded that the statute requires 
Covered SLHCs that wish to engage in 
4(k) Activities after the transfer date to 
file a declaration with the Board to elect 
to be treated as a financial holding 
company and a certification that the 
financial holding company criteria are 
satisfied for the purpose of engaging in 
4(k) Activities. 

Accordingly, in subpart G of . 
Regulation LL, the Board has adopted 
regulations outlining the processes 
under which a Covered SLHC may elect 
to be treated as a financial holding 
company. These regulations are similar 
to those found in the Board's Regulation 
Y for BHCs. Subpart G also establishes 
a process under which Covered SLHCs 
currently engaged in 4(k) Activities may 
come into conformance with these new 
requirements. 

After the transfer date, HOLA will 
continue to permit SLHCs to engage in 
activities other than those implicated by 
section 606[b) of the Dodd-Frank Act. In 
particular, Covered SLHCs conducting 
certain 4(k) Activities may not be 
subject to financial holding company 
requirements if the activities are 
permissible pursuant to HOLA 
provisions other than those impacted by 
section 606(b). 

Section 4(c)(B) and 4(k)[4)(F) Activities 

Sections 4(c)(8) and 4(k)(4)(F) of the 
BHC Act permit BHCs and fmancial 
holding companies, respectively, to 
conduct activities the Board has 
determined by rule or order to be 
"closely related to banking" ("section 
4(c)(8) Activities").21 HOLA also 

· te See Notice of Proposed Rulemaklng, Authority 
for Certain Savings and Loan Holding Companies to 
Engage in Financial Activities, 66 Federal Register 
56488 (November 8, 2001). 

19Prlor to the transfer date, in order to engage in 
4(k) Activities, SIJiCs generally WBle not required 
to make any pre- or post-notice filings with the 
OTS.Seeid. 

201n this context, subparagraphs 10(c)(9}(A) and 
(Bl ofHOLA now should be read to act as 
limitations on the activities that an entity that 
acquires and holds savings associations may engage 
in. 

2112 U.S.C. 1843(cJ(8) and 4(k)(4J(F). 
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permits all SLHCs to conduct these 
activities.22 Under OTS practice, the 
OTS has not required a filing to engage 
in section 4(c)(8) Activities.23 After the 
transfer date, Covered SLHCs that only 
conduct section 4(c)(8) Activities will 
not need to submit the declaration 
described above. However, any SLHC 
that begins a new section 4(c)(8) 
Activity after the transfer date and has 
not made a declaration and submitted 
the appropriate post-notice will need to 
comply with relevant filing 
requirements in subpart F of this rule. 

Insurance Agency Activities 

HOLA also allows SLHCs to engage in 
insurance and escrow activities 
("insurance agency activities").24 These 
activities fall within the scope of 4(k) 
Activities. However, because HOLA 
provides an explicit grant of authority to 
conduct insurance agency activities, the 
restrictions on 4(k) Activities will not 
apply to Covered SLHCs with respect to 
insurance agency activities. 
Accordingly, after the transfer date, 
Covered SLHCs do not have to submit 
a declaration and adhere to the financial 
holding company limitations in order to 
engage exclusively in this set of 
activities. 

"1987 List" Activities 

Additionally, HOLA permits SLHCs 
to engage in activities that multiple 
SLHCs were authorized, by regulation, 
to directly engage in on March 5, 
1987.25 The OTS identified the 
activities that satisfy this section of 
HOLA in their regulations ("1987 
Lisf').ze Some of the activities on the 
1987 List, such as real estate 
development, are not permissible for 
BHCs or financial holding companies. 
The Dodd-Frank Act does not modify or 
condition the ability of SLHCs to engage 
in these activities. Therefore, the 
activities identified by the OTS on the 
1987 List remain permissible for 
Covered SLHCs, subject to the 
requirements in subpart F of Regulation 
LL. After the transfer date, Covered 
SLHCs do not have to submit a 
declaration and adhere to the financial 
holding company limitations in order to 
engage exclusively in this set of 
activities. 

2212 U.S.C. 1467a(c)(2)(FJUJ (permitting activities 
listed in Section 4(c) of the BHC Act); 12 U.S.C. 
1467a(c)(9) (permitting activitii!Blisted in Section 
4(k) of the BHC Act). 

"'OTS has taken this view because Section 4(c)(8) 
Activities are a subset of 4(k) Activities, for which 
no OTS filing has been required. 

••1z U.S.C. 1467a(c)(Z)(B). 
""12 U.S.C.1467a(c)(2)(F)(2). 
••12 CFR 584.2-1, which can now be found in 

section 238.53 of the Board's rules. 

Dividends by Subsidiary Savings 
Associations 

Section 10(f) of HOLA provides that a 
subsidiary savings association of an 
SLHC must file a notice at least 30 days 
prior to declaring a dividend.27 Prior to 
July 21, 2011, these notices were filed 
with the OTS. However, section 
369(8)(!<) of the Dodd-Frank Act 
provides that such notices are to be filed 
with the Board after the transfer date. 

Subpart K of the interi~ final rule 
implements section 10(f) ofHOLA. This 
subpart is substantially similar to 
portions of the OTS capital distribution 
regulation, which governed dividends 
by subsidiary savings associations of 
SLHCs as well as other savings 
association capital distributions. 
Subpart K of the interim final rule 
includes only the portions of the OTS 
capital distribution regulation that 
implement section lO(f) of HOLA. 

In processing notices pursuant to 
subpart K, the Board will work closely 
with the regulator(s) of a savings 
association that submits a dividend 
notice. The Board expects for example 
that on receiving a dividend notice 
pursuant to subpart K, a copy of the 
notice will immediately be sent to the 
savings association's regulator(s) with a 
request for comment. 

Regulation MM. Regulation MM 
organizes the current OTS regulations 
specific to SLHCs in mutual form 
("MHCs") and their subsidiary holding 
companies into a single part of the 
Board's regulations.28 Previously, 
regulations governing MHCs were 
largely found in parts 575 and.563b of 
the OTS rules. In many cases, 
Regulation MM mirrors the current OTS 
rules with only technical modifications 
to account for the shift in supervisory 
responsibility from the OTS to the 
Board.29 

2112 U.S.C. 1467a(f). 
20 The definition of ''mutual holding company" in 

section 10(o)(10)(A) of HOLA defini!B an MHC to be 
"a corporation organized as a holding company 
under [section 10(o)]." Thus, the provisions of 
Ragulation MM do not apply to an MHC thetis not 
mganized under section 10(o) of HOLA. MHCs that 
own a bank (that hava not elected to be treated as 
a saving association pursuant to section 10(1) of 
HOLA) remain subject to the BHC Act and related 
regulations. 

20 The Board notes thet, in many casi!B, the former 
OTS regulations applied directly to savings 
associations and wore indirectly applied to MHCs 
and their subsidiary holding companies by cross 
reference. After the transfer date, the Board is the 
primary federal regulator of SIJICs (including 
MHCs and their subsidiary holding companies) and 
the FDIC and OCC are the primary federal 
regulators of savings I!Bsociations. As a result, the 
Board has transferred the provisions that applied 
indirectly to MHCs through cross referenci!B into 
Regulation MM and revised them as necessary to 
apply directly to MHCs and their subsidiary 
holding companies. 

Regulation MM also reflects several 
substantive changes to OTS regulations. 
Some of the changes are necessary to 
take into account statutory changes 
made by the Dodd-Frank Act, and others 
are intended to promote consistent 
treatment of BHCs and SLHCs. The 
substantive changes are discussed 
below. 

Application Processing 

As discussed above, throughout the 
new regulations, the Board has replaced 
the OTS procedures with respect to the 
processing of applications and filings 
with those of the Board to the extent 
possible. In general, the Board has 
conformed the processing period for 
applications and forms filed by MHCs, 
subsidiary holding companies ofMHCs, 
and any other entities that are required 
to make a filing pursuant to Regulation 
MM with the standard processing 
periods currently applicable to BHCs. 
The Board's changes do not alter the 
thresholds for filing an application or 
notice or the regulatory standards of 
review of any filing. The changes are 
intended to promote uniformity and 
consistency in the Board's processing of 
applications across the range of filings 
to the Board. 

The Board is aware that certain 
conversion applications filed by MHCs 
with the OTS pursuant to part 563b 
were processed by the OTS according to 
a special six-to-eight week review 
period, notwithstanding the application 
of the processing periods previously 
found in subpart E of part 516. The 
Board understands this special review 
period was developed because the 
review period in part 516 made it highly 
unlikely an applicant would receive 
approval of a conversion application 
prior to the relevant financial 
statements' stale date under applicable 
federal securities law. 

The Board will process applications 
filed by MHCs to convert to stock form 
under the procedures set forth in section 
238.14 in Regulation LL. The Board's 
standard 30- or 60-day processing 
periods are generally consistent with 
past OTS practice of processing 
conversion applications within six-to
eight weeks.30 However, section 238.14 
allows the Board to extend the 
processing period for a specified period, 
and the Board may determine to extend 
the review period of a conversion 
application beyond 60 calendar days. 

30 Section 2ao.ss applies the processing period 
from section 238.14 in Regulation LL to convarsion 
applications. This processing period is consistent 
with the proci!Bsing period thet has been applied to 
·pi!Bt conversion applications submitted by BHCa in 
mutual form applying to convert to stock form. 
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Waiver of Dividends 

Section 625 of the Dodd-Frank Act 
amended section lO(o) ofHOLA to set 
forth the conditions under which an 
MHC may waive its right to receive 
dividends declared by a subsidiary of 
the MHC. Dividend waivers are 
permissible if: 

(1) No insider of the MHC, associate 
of an insider, or tax-qualified or non
tax-qualified employee stock benefit 
plan of the MHC holds any share of the 
stock in the class of stock to which the 
waiver would apply, or 

(2) The MHC gives written notice to 
the Board of its intent to waive its right 
to receive dividends ("Dividend Waiver 
Notice") not later than 30 days before 
the date of the proposed date of 
payment of the dividend, and the Board 
does not object to the waiver.at 

With respect to dividend waivers 
under (2) above, the Dodd-Frank Act's 
amendment to section lO(o) of HOLA 
distinguishes between those MHCs that 
waived dividends prior to December 1, 
2009 ("Grandfathered MHCs") and 
those that did not ("non-Grandfathered 
MHCs"). 

For Grandfathered MHCs, new section 
10(o)(11) of HOLA provides that the 
Board may not object to a waiver of 
dividends if: (1) The waiver would not 
be detrimental to the safe and sound 
operation of the savings association; and 
(2) the MHC's board of directors 
expressly determines that a waiver of 
dividends by the MHC is consistent 
with the fiduciary duties of the board of 
directors to the MHC's mutual members. 
The Grandfathered MHC must provide 
the Dividend Waiver Notice to the 
Board and include a copy of the 
resolution of the MHC's board of 
directors, in such form and substance as 
the Board may determine, which 
concludes that the proposed dividend 

. waiver is consistent with the fiduciary 
duties of the board of directors to the 
mutual members of the MHC.a2 

Section 239.8(d) of Regulation MM 
implements the statutory framework for 
dividend waivers. To address the 
concern with respect to tha inherent 
conflict of interest created by the waiver 
of dividends, section 239.8(d)(3) 
requires that the resolution of the 
MHC's board of directors contain certain 
elements designed to disclose and 
mitigate this conflict of interest First, 
the board resolution must describe the 
conflict of interest that exists because of 
an MHC director's ownership of stock in 
the subsidiary declaring dividends and 
any actions the MHC and board of 

·· · ••12 u.s.c. 1467a(o)(ll)(B). 
••12 U.S.C. 1467a(o)(ll)(C), 

directors have taken to eliminate the 
conflict of interest, such as the directors 
waiving their right to receive dividends. 
Second, the resolution must contain an 
affirmation that a majority of the mutual 
members eligible to vote have, within 
the 12 months prior to the declaration 
date of the dividend, voted to approve 
the waiver of dividends. Any proxy 
statement used in connection with the 
member vote must include disclosure of 
any MHC director's ownership of stock 
in the subsidiary. The Board requests 
comment concerning the substance of 
the board resolution and whether any 
additional provisions should be 
required to ensure that the fiduciary 
duties of the directors have been 
satisfied. 

HOLA is silent with respect to the 
standards the Board should consider 
when reviewing a Dividend Waiver 
Notice filed by non-Grandfathered 
MHCs, and does not limit the Board's 
ability to deny such waivers. Consistent 
with the view that dividend waiver 
requests raise inherent conflict of 
interest issues, section 239.8(d)(4) 
would apply to non-Grandfathered 
MHCs all requirements applicable to 
Grandfathered MHCs' requests to waive 
dividends and would impose additional 
conditions that must be satisfied by 
non-Grandfathered MHCs before the 
Board will approve a request to waive 
dividends. These conditions are 
designed to highlight for the mutual 
members the conflict of interest 
inherent in dividend waivers where 
MHC directors own shares of the 
subsidiary issuing dividends. The 
conditions also are designed to employ 
certain accounting practices to ensure 
that the mutual members' financial 
interests in the MHC are protected in 
the event the MHC converts to stock 
form or is forced to liquidate. 

Specifically, non-Grandfathered 
MHCs must submit a copy of the non
Grandfathered MHC's board resolution 
pursuant to paragraph 239.8(d)(2) and 
must also satisfy each of the conditions 
provided in paragraph 239.8(d)(4). 

Non-Grandfailiered MHCs need only 
satisfy one of the two conditions 
provided in paragraph 239.8(d)(4)(v). 
Paragraph 239.8(d)(4)(v)(A) requires a 
majority of the board of directors of the 
non-Grandfathered MHC to approve the 
waiver of dividends. Any director wiJh 
direct or indirect ownership, control, or 
the power to vote shares of the 
subsidiary declaring the dividend, or 
who otherwise directly or indirectly 
benefits through an associate from the 
waiver of dividends, must abstain from 
the board vote. Regardless of the 
number of director abstentions, a 
majority of the entire board of directors 

must approve the waiver of dividends
not just a majority of the directors who 
vote. For example, if a non
Grandfathered MHC's board of directors 
has a total of nine members and four 
directors must abstain from the vote, all 
five voting directors must approve the 
waiver of dividends. 

If unable to comply with the 
procedures described above, Non
Grandfathered MHCs may instead 
comply with subparagraph 
239.8(d)(4)(v)(B) under which each 
officer or director of the MHC or its 
affiliates, associate of such officer or 
director, and any tax-qualified or non
tax-qualified employee stock benefit 
plan in which such officer or director 
participates that holds any share of the 
stock in the class of stock to which the 
waiver would apply waives their rights 
to dividends. The Board notes that for 
the purpose of subparagraph 
239.8(d)(4)(v)(B) the tax-qualified or 
non-tax-qualified employee stock 
benefit plans in which an officer or 
direct~ of the MHC or its affiliates may 
participate that hold any share of the 
stock in the class of stock to which the 
waiver would apply may include plans 
other than those offered or sponsored by 
the MHC or its affiliates. 

Non-Grandfathered MHCs should 
include in the Dividend Waiver Notice 
submitted to the Board pursuant to 
paragraph 239.8(d)(l)(ii) a description of 
the non-Grandfathered MHC's 
compliance with each of the 
requirements listed in paragraph 
239.8(d)(4). Each of the requirements in 
paragraph 239.8(d)(4) should be 
addressed individually in the Dividend 
Waiver Notice. 

The Board requests comment on 
whether the conditions sufficiently 
address concerns regarding the inherent 
conflict of interest with dividend 
waivers. The Board also requests 
comment with respect to the conditions 
that require specific accounting of 
waived dividends. 

Offering CirculCJIS, Forms of Proxy, and 
Proxy Statements 

The Board has revised the process for 
review of offering circulars, forms of 
proxy, and proxy statements used in 
connection with MHC transactions. 
Under part 563b of the OTS regulations, 
the OTS declared effective offering 
circulars and approved forms of proxy 
and proxy statements. MHCs and their 
subsidiary holding companies were not 
permitted to conduct a securities 
offering or solicit proxies until the OTS 
declared effective or approved these 
documents, as relevant. 

The Board will continue to require 
MHCs and their subsidiary holding 
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companies to file offering circulars on 
Form OC and proxy statements on Form 
PS in the context of an application to 
the Board. The Board will closely 
review these documents in its review of 
an application as a whole and may 
comment on the adequacy, 
completeness, or accuracy of 
information in any of these documents. 
However, consistent with the Board's 
current practice with respect to bank 
holding companies and state member 
banks, the Board will not declare 
offering circulars effective and will not 
approve proxies or proxy statements. 
The Board may require an applicant 
make certain changes to any offering 
circular, form of proxy, or proxy 
statement. 

MHCs and subsidiary holding 
companies of MHCs must continue to 
abide by all applicable federal and state 
securities laws, rules, and regulations. 
For instance, the Board expects that all 
securities offering documents and proxy 
materials provided in the context of a 
securities offering will be governed by 
regulations and policies of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
("SEC"), a state securities regulator as 
relevant, and the Board. For forms of 
proxy and proxy statements provided to 
mutual members and not filed with the 
'SEC, the Board requires that all 
documents comply with all applicable 
Board regulations and policies. 

The Board requests comment 
regarding its review of offering circulars, 
forms of proxy, and proxy statements. 
The Board requests specific comment on 
whether there are circumstances in 
which an MHC or subsidiary holding 
company's offering circular would not 
be reviewed or declared effective by the 
SEC or approved by a state securities 
regulator. The Board also requests 
comment on whether it should continue 
to require MHCs and subsidiary holding 
companies of MHCs to file proxy 
statements on Form PS for proxies sent 
to shareholders, or if the Board should 
require only that MHCs and their 
subsidiary holding companies file proxy 
statements that conform to state and 
federal securities laws, rules, and 
regulations. 

The Board also requests specific 
comment on whether MHCs or 
subsidiary holding companies should be 
allowed to submit securities materials 
on the appropriate SEC forms, as 
opposed to on Form PS or Form OC, if 
the securities materials are subject to 
SEC review. 

Stock Repurchases 
The Board has extended the prior 

notice period for stock repurchases by a 
resulting stock holding company within 

the first year of conversion from mutual 
to stock form. Under the interim final 
rule, a resulting stock holding company 
will be required to provide 30 days prior 
notice to the Board before engaging in 
a stock repurchase, which can be 
extended by the Board for an additional 
60 days. Under section 563b.515 of the 
OTS regulations, resulting stock holding 
companies were required to provide a 
10-day prior notice. 

In addition, the Board expects that 
_stock repurchases within a short period 
of time after conversion would generally 
constitute a material change from the 
business plan considered in connection 
with the conversion. In this case, the 
resulting stock holding company would 
be required to obtain prior approval 
from the Board before the material 
change to the business plan could be 
considered effective. 

Technical Amendments. The Board 
has made technical amendments to 
Board rules to facilitate supervision of 
SLHCs. These amendments include 
revisions to the interagency rules 
implementing requirements relating to 
the Community Reinvestment Act, as 
well as the procedural and 
administrative rules of the Board 
including those relating to the Freedom 
of Information Act. In general, the 
amendments add SLHCs to the 
institutions covered by the rule and 
create mirrored provisions to 
accommodate transactions under HOLA. 

In addition, the Board made technical 
amendments to implement section 
312(b)(2)(A) of the Dodd Frank Act,33 
which transfers to the Board all 
rulemaking authority under section 11 
of HOLA relating to transactions with 
affiliates and extensions of credit to 
executive officers, directors, and 
principal shareholders.a4 These 
amendments include revisions to parts 
215 (Insider Transactions) 3s and part 
223 (Transactions with Affiliates) 36 of 
Board regulations. 

In. Section-by-section Analysis. 

Regulation LL 

1. Subpart A General Provisions 
A. 238.1 Authority, Purpose and Scope 

This section sets forth the authority, 
purpose, and scope for the interim final 
rule. 

B. 238.2 Definitions 
This section combines definitions 

from parts 574 and 583 ofthe OTS 
regulations in one location. Several 

33 12 u.s.c. 5412. 
••12 u.s.c. 1468. 
••12 CFR part 215 (Regulation 0). 
38 12 CFR part 223 (Regulation W),. 

definitions that were not used in the 
text of the rules were eliminated or 
moved to locations that correspond with 
placement in Regulation Y. Other 
definitions were modified or changed to 
those used in Regulation Y. 

Specifically, the definition of "bank 
holding company,'' "person," 
"shareholder,'' "stock,'' "voting 
securities" (including voting and 
nonvoting shares) were modified to 
reflect the definitions in Regulation Y. 
The definition of "savings association" 
was modified to eliminate the inclusion 
of SLHCs within the definition. The 
definition of "savings and loan holding 
company" was modified to reflect two 
new exceptions to HOLA included in 
the Dodd-Frank Act. Section 10(a)(1)(D) 
of HOLA, as amended by section 604 of 
the Dodd-Frank Act, now excludes from 
the definition of "savings and loan 
holding company" a company that 
controls a savings association that 
functions solely in a trust or fiduciary 
capacity as provided in section 
2(c)(2)(D) of the BHC Act, as well as a 
company, described in section 
10(c)(9)(C) ofHOLA that would be a 
SLHC solely by virtue of such 
company's control of an intermediate 
holding company established under 
section lOA of HOLA. 

This section also includes definitions 
of "well managed" and "well 
capitalized" for SLHCs. "Well 
managed" takes the meaning provided 
in section 225.2(s) of Regulation Y for 
BHCs, except that it clarifies that a 
"satisfactory rating for management" 
may mean either a management or risk
management rating, whichever rating is 
given. The definition of well-capitalized 
for SLHCs differs from the similar 
standard for BHCs because SLHCs are 
not currently subject to regulatory 
capital requirements. Instead, a SLHC 
will be considered well-capitalized if 
(i) all ofits subsidiary savings 
associations and other subsidiary 
depository institutions are well 
capitalized, and (iii) the SLHC is not 
subject to any outstanding formal 
administrative order or enforcement 
actions relating to capital. 

As discussed in the Board's Notice of 
Intent issued on April15, 2011, the 
Board, together with the other Federal 
banking agencies, is reviewing 
consolidated capital requirements for all 
depository institutions and their 
holding companies pursuant to section 
171 of the Dodd-Frank Act and the Basel 
Committee on Banking Supervision's 
"Basel Til: A global regulatory 
framework for more resilient banks and 
banking systems" report ("Basel Til"). It 
is expected that the Basel Til notice of 
proposed rulemaking also would 
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address any proposed application of 
Basellll-based requirements to SLHCs. 
When the rule-making process is 
complete, this definition will be 
changed to be more closely aligned to 
the definition of well-capitalized for 
BHCs. 

C. 238.3 Administration 
Section 238.3 includes two 

paragrapha that clarify some 
administrative processes of the Board 
that are specifically relevant to the 
provisions in these regulations. 
Paragraph (a) specifies that the Board 
has delegated certain functions to 
designated Board members and offic~rs 
as well as the Federal Reserve Banks. 
These delegations can be found in parts 
262 and 265 of the Board's rules, and in 
Board orders. In connection with the 
issuance of this interim final rule, the 
Board has approved an order extending 
to SLHCs many of the delegations in 
part 265 and in previous Board orders 
that are currently applicable to. BHCs. 

In administering this regulation, the 
Board often relies on appropriate 
Reserve Banks to take certain actions, 
including on applications. Paragraph (b) 
clarifies the factors used in determining 
the appropriate Reserve Bank f?r a 
particular SLHC or for compames and 
individuals filing under the CBCA. If 
the standard delegation could impede 
the ability of the Federal Reserve to 
perform its functions under law, would 
not result in an efficient allocation of 
supervisory resources, or would not 
otherwise be appropriate, the Board may 
designate another appropriate Reserve 
Bank. 

D. 238.4 Records, Reports, and 
Inspections 

This section combines provisions that 
apply to SLHCs from sections 562.1, 
562.2, and 584.1 of the OTS rules which 
establish basic records and reporting 
requirements. Minor changes have been 
made to these provisions to reflect 
similar provisions in Regulation Y. 

All reports required by the Board can 
be found on the Board's public Web 
site.a7 As discussed in the Board's 
Notice of Intent issued on February 3, 
2011 the Board anticipates transitioning 
SLHCs to the Board's reporting forms. 
The Board has considered the comments 
received on that Notice and will be 
issuing a revised proposal for comment 
shortly. Until such time as that proposal 
is finalized, SLHCs must still submit all 
current reports on the schedule 
prescribed by the OTS. As noted above, 
the Board will carryover the OTS 

37 See Reporting Forms at: http:! I 
www.federalreserve.gov/ceportfoz1118/default.cftn. 

applications forms, with technical 
changes, for the time being. 

This section also includes the 
registration ~d deregistra?o.n pr?cess 
provided form HOLA. This mter1m 
final rule expands the deregistration 
process to include situations where a 
company no longer qualifies as a SLHC, 
in addition to when a company no 
longer controls a savings association. 
This change is to accommodat~ . 
exemptions added to the defimtion of 
"savings and loan holding company" by 
the Dodd-Frank Act that are discussed 
in detail above. 

E. 238.5 Audit of Savings Association 
Holding Companies 

This section contains the provisions 
of section 562.4 of the OTS rules. These 
provisions require an independent audit 
for safety and soundness purposes for 
SLHCs that control a savings 
association(s) with aggregate 
consolidated assets of $500 million or 
more. 

F. 238.6 Penalties for Violations 

Section 238.6 of Regulation LL puts 
SLHCs on notice that section 10 of 
HOLA provides for criminal and civil 
penalties for violations by any company 
or individual of HOLA or any regulation 
or order issued under it, as well as for 
making a false entry in any book, report, 
or statement of an SLHC. This section 
also specifies that the Board may 
institute a cease-and-desist order for any 
violation of HOLA, the CBCA or this 
regulation. The Board has provis~ons for 
BHCs in section 225.6 of Regulation Y. 

G. 238.7 Tying Restriction Exception 

Section 312(b)(2) of the Dodd-Frank 
Act3B gives the Board rule-writing 
authority with respect to section 5(q) of 
HOLA which contains tying restrictions 
for savings associations.39 Th~s section 
of the interim final rule contains the 
provisions previously found in section 
563.36 of the OTS rules. Although the 
requirements for savings associations 
are comparable to those applicable to 
banks under the Board's Regulation Y, 
this section also applies these 
restrictions reciprocally to SLHCs. BHCs 
are not subject to equivalent restrictions 
under current Board rules. In the future, 
the Board will evaluate if these rules 
should be conformed. Additionally, 
following the transfer date, the Board 
has authority under section 5(q) to grant 
exceptions to these restrictions, after 
consultation with the ace and the 
FDIC, so long as any exception conforms 

-- ••12 us.c. s412. 
••12 u.s.c. 1464. 

to section 106 of the Bank Holding 
Company Amendments of 1970.40 

H. 238.8 Safe and Sound Operations 
This section of the interim final rule 

states that a SLHC must serve as a 
source of financial and managerial 
strength to its subsidiary savings . 
associations and may not conduct Its 
operations in an unsafe and unsound 
manner. Although these are long . 
standing prudential standards apphed 
by the Board, section 38A of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Act ("FDI Act"}, as 
amended by section 616(d) of the Dodd
Frank Act now requires all SLHCs to 
serve as a ~ource of strength to their 
subsidiary dllpository institutions.41 

Additionally, this section of the 
interim final rule specifies that if the 
Board believes that an activity of the 
SLHC or a nonbank subsidiary 
constitutes a serious risk to the financial 
safety, soundness, or sta~il~ty of a . 
subsidiary savings association and IS 
inconsistent with the principles of 
sound banking, the purposes of HOLA 
or other applicable statutes, fh:e Board 
may require the SLHC to termmate the 
activity or divest control of the 
nonbanking subsidiary. This obligation 
is established in section 10(g)(5) of 
HOLA 4z and BHCs are subject to 
equivalent obligations under the BHC 
Act and Regulation Y. 

2. Subpart B Acquisitions of Savings 
Association Securities or Assets 
A. 238.11 Transactions Requiring 
Board Approval 

This section specifies certain 
acquisition transactions involving 
savings associations and SLHCs that 
require the prior approval of the Board 
under section 10(e) of HOLA.43 These 
prior approval requirements were 
previously found in section 574.3(a) and 
section 584.4 of the OTS regulations. As 
discussed above, although OTS 
regulations integrated the concepts of 
prior approval under HOLA ~d the 
CBCA with respect to comparues, the 
prior approval requirements found in 
subpart B only relate to the 
requirements of HOLA. 

B. 238.12 Transactions Not Requiring 
Board Approval 

Section 238.12 of Regulation LL 
outlines certain acquisition transactions 
involving savings associations or SLHCs 
that do not require the prior approval of 
the Board. These exclusions from prior 
notice requirements were previously 

4012 u.s.c. 1972(1). 
4112 u.s.c. 1831o-1. 
4212 U.S.C. 1467a(g](5). 
••12 U.S.C. 1467a(e). 
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found at sections 574.4(c) and 584.4(c) 
of the OTS rules and only iD.clude minor 
modifications. Because there is a 
separate regulatory provision relating to 
CBCA, this section does not include the 
exceptions from prior notice for CBCA 
filings that were also included in 
section 574.4(c). Those provisions can 
now be found in subpart D. 

Section 10(e) of HOLA requires 
SLHCs to request prior approval to 
acquire a savings association through 
merger. The Bank Merger Act44 also 
requires savings associations to seek 
prior approval to acquire another 
savings association by merger. As a 
result, when a savings association 
owned by a SLHC acquired another 
savings association by merger, the OTS 
required both the SLHC and the savings 
association to submit requests for prior 
approval under the appropriate statute. 
This requirement did not lead to 
unnecessary duplication because the 
same agency and staff processed both 
requests concurrently. However, now 
that SLHCs and savings associations 
will be regulated and supervised by 
separate agencies, the Board has 
considered whether SLHCs should be 
required to submit an application under 
HOLA for certain merger and 
reorganization transactions. The Board 
has determined that SLHCs should be 
provided exceptions similar to those 
provided to BHCs in Regulation Y. As 
a result, paragraph (d) sets forth 
regulations governing the conditions 
under which certain transactions subject 
to the Bank Merger Act and internal 
corporate reorganizations would.not 
require the Board's approval under 
section 238.11 of subpart B. 

Paragraph (d) of this section is 
intended to reduce regulatory burden in 
certain circumstances by eliminating the 
requirement to file an application if the 
core of the proposal is a merger subject 
to the Bank Merger Act. The Board 
recognizes that, in such circumstances, 
no regulatory purpose would be served 
by requiring an application to provide 
essentially the same information for a 
minor part of the proposal. The Board 
retains jurisdiction over these 
transactions, however, because it 
recognizes that a proposal may have an 
effect on financial, managerial, and 
other resources of the parent holding 
company, which would not be reviewed 
by the primary regulator of the 
transaction under the Bank Merger Act. 
Alternatively, a proposal may raise 
other issues regarding factors over 
which the Board has primary or 
exclusive jurisdiction under HOLA. 
Accordingly, paragraph (d) provides 

. 4412 u.s.c. 1028. 

that the Board or Reserve Bank may 
inform the holding company that an 
application is required if the proposal 
presents issues unique to the Board's 
jurisdiction. Paragraph (d) also makes 
clear that trBnsactions involving holding: 
companies organized in mutual form, 
subsidiary holding companies of SLHCs 
organized in mutual form, or depository 
institutions organized in mutual form 
do not qualify for waivers of the Board's 
approval requirements under section 
238.11 of subpart B. 

Additionally, paragraph (d) of this 
section provides an exemption for 
certain transactions performed in the 
United States that constitute an internal 
corporate reorganization by an SLHC. 
The transaction must be solely a 
reorganization involving holding 
companies and insured depository 
institutions that both, preceding and 
following the trBnsaction, are lawfully 
controlled by the same top-tier holding 
company. In addition, the companies 
and insured depository institutions 
must not have acquired additional 
voting securities, and they must have 
complied with the other requirements in 
paragraph (d) of this section. 

Paragraph (d) of this section is 
substantially similar to section 225.12 of 
subpart B of the Board's Regulation Y. 
References to SLHCs have generally 
been substituted for references to BHCs, 
end references to savings associations 
have generally been substituted for 
references to banks. In addition, 
consistent with the overall approach 
taken in this interim final rule, the 
Board has substituted its procedures for 
those of the OTS with respect to filing 
and informational requirements. The 
Board also will process requests 
submitted pursuant to this section in the 
same manner as it processes requests 
submitted under section 225.12 of 
Regulation Y. 

C. 238.13 Prohibited Acquisitions 
This section of the interim final rule 

contains provisions from sections 
584.8(d) and 584.9 of the OTS rules, 
which prohibit certain types of 
transactions by an SLHC related to 
uninsured savings associations and 
mutual savings associations. The 
remaining provisions of section 584.9 
have been integrated into Regulation LL 
at other locations. 

D. 238.14 Procedural Requirements 
As discussed above, the Board has 

replaced OTS processing requirements 
for applications and notices with those 
currently used by the Board for similar 
transactions. As a result, section 238.13 
of the interim final rule replaces part 
516 and section 574.6 of the OTS rules . 

The requirements in this section are 
similar to those found in sections 225.15 
and 225.16 of the Board's Regulation Y 
with respect to applications submitted 
byBHCs. 

Paragraph (a) of this section indicates 
that applications required under sectic;m 
238.11 must be filed with the 
appropriate Reserve Bank on the 
designated form. As noted above, 
investors can find all application and 
notice forms on the Board's public Web 
site, as well as additional information 
about the applications process and the 
Board's electronic application 
submission system.4s 

Paragraph (b) of this section notes that 
applicants may request confidential 
treatment for portions of their 
application undar the Board's Freedom 
of Information Act regulations found at 
part 261. 

Paragraph (c) specifies the public 
notice requirements for applications 
required under this subpart. Generally, 
the newspaper publication requirement 
is the same as that previously found in 
the OTS rules. However, the Board also 
publishes notices of proposed 
acquisitions in the Federal Register and 
provides interested persons the 
opportunity to comment on the proposal 
for a period no longer than 30 days. This 
paragraph also permits advance ' 
publication as well as waiver or 
shortening of these notice requirements 
in the case of a failure or if the Board 
determines that an emergency exists 
that requires expeditious action. 

Paragraph (d) outlines the Board's 
rules with regard to public comment, 
including determining when a comment 
is timely, when a comment is of 
substance, and when the comment 
period may be extended. 

Paragraph (e) specifies that the Board 
may order a formal or informal hearing 
or other proceeding on an application 
and that any requests for a hearing must 
comply with the requirements of part 
262 of the Board's rules. 

Paragraph (f) of this section requires 
the Reserve Bank to accept applications 
submitted undar this subpart for 
processing within 'l calendar days of 
filing. Substantially incomplete 
applications will be returned. The 
paragraph also indicates that a copy of 
each application will be sent to the 
Board and the primary bank supervisor 
for the savings association to be 
acquired. 

Paragraph (g) outlines the processing 
timeline for applications submitted 
under this subpart. Except as otherwise 

n See Application Filing Information at http:// 
www.federalmserve.sovlgenemlinfo/appllcations/ 
aft!. 
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provided, Reserve Banks may act on 
applications under delegated authority 
not earlier than the third business day 
following the close of the public 
comment period, and not later than the 
fifth business day following the close of 
the public comment period or the 30th 
day after the acceptance of the 
application. The Board must act on an 
application within 60 calendar days 
after the acceptance of the application 
unless the Board extends the processing 
time for a specified period and states the 
reasons for the extension. Both the 
Board and the Reserve Bank may 
request additional information 
throughout the processing period if 
necessary. An application will be 
deemed approved if the Board fails to 
act on an application within 91 calendar 
days after the submission to the Board 
of the complete record. This paragraph 
defines when the Board considers a 
record on an application to be complete. 
Finally, this paragraph creates an 
expedited process for certain 
reorganizations. 

E. 238.15 Factors Considered in Acting 
on Applications 

This section includes the factors that 
the Board will use to review 
applications submitted under this 
subpart. To the extent that the factors 
for review under section 10(e) of HOLA 
are the same as those found in section 
3 of the BHC Act, the language in this 
section has been conformed to that 
found in Regulation Y. This section 
does preserve the presumptive 
disqualifier related to the integrity and 
financial factors that were found in 
section 574.7 of the OTS rules. 

3. Subpart C Control Proceedings 

As discussed in detail above, 
Regulation LL modifies the regulations 
previously used by the OTS for 
purposes of determining when a 
company or natural person acquires 
control of a savings association or SLHC 
under HOLA. The OTS regulations 
relating to control determinations and 
rebuttals under HOLA, including the 
rebuttable control factors and process in 
section 574.4, the certification of 
ownership in section 574.5, and the 
rebuttal agreement in 574.100, will not 
be enforced by the Board. In its place, 
Regulation LL adopts provisions 
equivalent to those found in subpart D 
of Regulation Y. These provisions 
establish the process under which the 
Board may issue a preliminary 
determination of control and the 
presumptions the Board will use in any 
such proceeding. 

4. Subpart D Change in Bank Control 
Consistent with its views expressed 

above, the Board has concluded that it 
is appropriate to use its own rules and 
processes with respect to application of 
the CBCA to ensure consistency 
between equivalent statutes 
administered by the same agency. As a 
result, Regulation LL conforms OTS 
regulations relating to control 
determinations and rebuttals under the 
CBCA with those currently found in 
Regulation Y and that are applicable to 
BHCs and state member banks. 

Accordingly, subpart D of the interim 
final rule is substantially similar to the 
current subpart B of Regulation Y with 
technical and conforming changes. For 
example, references to BHCs and state 
member banks have been replaced 
where appropriate with references to 
SLHCs. In addition, section 238.32(a)(4) 
and (5), the exemptions have been 
modified to refer to the appropriate 
provisions of HOLA. 

5. Subpart E Qualified Stock Issuances 
Sections 10(a)(4) and (o) ofHOLA 

pertain to certain issuances of new 
voting shares to an unaffiliated SLHC by 
an undercapitalized savings association 
or by its parent SLHC.4s The statute 
provides that the acquiring SLHC will 
not be deemed to control the issuer so 
long as the acquirer will not after the 
acquisition own or control more than 15 
percent of the issuer, certain other 
conditions are met, and the appropriate 
federal banking agency for the acquiring 
SLHC approves the acquisition. 

The OTS implementing regulation 
with respect to qualified stock issuances 
is located at part 574.8. Subpart E of the 
Regulation LL interim final rule is 
substantially similar to 574.8, with 
appropriate adjustments to reflect the 
transfer of supervisory authority for 
SLHCs from OTS to the Board, and the 
use of Board applications processing 
procedures instead of OTS applications 
processing procedures. 

6. Subpart F Savings and Loan 
Holding Company Activities and 
Acquisitions 

This subpart of this interim final rule 
contains provisions that were 
previously found at section 584.2 
through 584.2-2 of the OTS regulation, 
which outline the nonbanking activities 
permissible for SLHCs and require prior 
approval in order to engage in these 
activities in certain situations. 
Regulation LL makes appropriate 
adjustments to reflect the transfer of 
supervisory authority for SLHCs from 
OTS to the Board as well as the use of 

46 12 U.S.C. 1467a(a)(4) and 1467a(o), 

Board applications processing 
procedures. Additionally, the Board will 
note that, in the near future, the Board 
may propose modifying these 
application and notice processes in 
order to better align them with those 
required by BHCs in order to engage in 
identical nonbanking activities. 

7. Subpart G Financial Holding 
Company Activities 

As discussed separately above, 
section 606(b) of the Dodd-Frank Act 
amends HOLA to require SLHCs that 
wish to engage in financial holding 
company activities to be well
capitalized and well-managed at both 
the holding company and savings 
association level.47 Additionally, 
HOLA, as amended, requires SLHCs 
seeking to engage in financial holding 
company activities to otherwise comply 
with other financial holding company 
obligations, such as providing a notice 
to the Board after commencing a 
financial holding company activity or 
consummating an acquisition of a 
company engaged in 4(k) Activities. 
Subpart G of the interim final rule 
implements these requirements. Subpart 
G does not apply to SLHCs described in 
section 10(c)(9)(C) ofHOLA.46 

A. 238.64 Election Required 
This section of the interim rule 

specifies that SLHCs seeking to engage 
in 4(k) Activities must file an election 
to be treated as a financial holding 
company and have that election be 
deemed effective by the Federal 
Reserve. No Covered SLHC may 
commence a 4(k) Activity or 
consummate the acquisition of shares of 
a company engaged in 4(k) Activities 
unless it has filed an effective election 
to be treated as a financial holding 
company. This section also explains 
that if a Covered SLHC engages only in 
activities otherwise permissible under 
HOLA, no election is required. 

B. 238.65 Election Procedures 
This section outlines the process that 

an SLHC should follow to make an 
effective election, including the contant 
of the declaration. This section rule 
specifies that the declaration should 
contain the following: 

• A statement that the Covered SLHC 
elects to be treated as a financial 
holding company in order to engage in 
activities permissible for a financial 
holding company; 

• Tne name and head office address 
of the Covered SLHC and of each 

•'t2-u.s:c.1467a(c)(2). 
••12 U.S. C. 1467a(c)(9)(C). These SIJiCs are 

referred to as "grandfathered unitary savings and 
loan holding companies." 
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depository institution controlled by the 
Covered SLHC; 

• A certification that the Covered 
SLHC and each depository institution 
controlled by the Covered SLHC is well 
capitalized as of the date the Covered 
SLHC submits its declaration; 

• A certification that the Covered 
SLHC and each depository institution 
controlled by the Covered SLHC are 
well managed as of the date the Covered 
SLHC submits its declaration. 

An election filed by a Covered SLHC 
to be treated as a financial holding 
company is effective on the 31st 
calendar day after the date that a 
complete declaration is filed with the 
appropriate Reserve Bank, unless the 
Board notifies the SLHC prior to that 
time that the election is ineffective. The 
Board or the appropriate Reserve Bank 
may notify an SLHC that its election is 
effective prior to the 31st day after the 
date that a complete declaration is filed 
with the appropriate Reserve Bank. 
Such notification must be in writing. An 
election by a SLHC shall not be effective 
if, during the 31 day period, the Board 
finds that, as of the date the declaration 
was filed with the appropriate Reserve 
Bank: (i) any insured depository 
institution controlled by the SLHC 
(except institutions excluded under 
paragraph (d) of section 238.65, 
including under certain circumstances 
savings associations acquired during the 
12-month period preceding the filing of 
the election) has not achieved at least a 
rating of "satisfactory record of meeting 
community credit needs" under the 
Community Reinvestment Act at the 
savings association's most recent 
examination; or (ii) the SLHC or any 
depository institution controlled by the 
SLHC is not both well capitalized and 
well managed. 

Special Rules for the OTS Transfer Date 
This section also contains special 

rules applicable to SLHCs that are 
engaged in 4(k) Activities on the transfer 
date. Prior to the Dodd-Frank Act, 
Covered SLHCs were not required to file 
With the OTS to engage in 4(k) 
Activities. However, given that the 
amendment to HOLA establishing these 
additional requirements was effective 
on the transfer date, the Board expects 
all Covered SLHCs wishing to continue 
4(k) Activities to provide a declaration 
as described above, along With a 
description of the 4(k) Activities 
conducted by the SLHC, to the Board by 
December 31, 2011. These elections will 
be effective on the 61st day after the 
date a complete declaration and 
description of 4(k) Activities is filed 
With the appropriate Reserve Bank, 
unless the Board notifies the SLHC prior 

to that time that the election is 
ineffective. 

This section also creates a special 
process for those Covered SLHCs 
engaged in 4(k) Activities on the transfer 
date that are not able to file a 
declaration that can be declared 
effective. These Covered SLHCs are 
required to file an alternate declaration 
with the Board by December 31, 2011 
that includes (i) a list of the 4(k) 
Activities they engage in, (ii) a 
description of why the SLHC cannot file 
a declaration that can be declared 
effective, and (iii) a description of how 
the Covered SLHC will achieve 
compliance prior to June 30, 2012. 

Covered SLHCs that are not able to 
file a declaration that can be declared 
effective are subject to the same notice, 
remediation agreement, divestiture and 
other provisions that apply to financial 
holding companies that fail to meet the 
requirements of section 4(1) of the BHC 
Act. These rules are stated in section 
4(m) of the BHC Act and the Board's 
implementing regulations, and are 
referred to below. However, in 
exercising its discretion under these 
'processes, the Board Will take into 
account the fact that previously Covered 
SLHCs were not subject to the new 
requirements implemented pursuant to 
section 606(b) of the Dodd-Frank Act 
and this rule. The Board intends to 
review the individual circumstances of 
Covered SLHCs and apply reasonable 
deadlines in light of those 
circumstances. 

C. 238.66 Ongoing Requirements 

This section outlines the ongoing 
obligations of a Covered SLHC that has 
made an effective election and the 
consequences of failing to meet the 
applicable requirements. In general, a 
Covered SLHC that has made an 
effective election to be treated as a 
financial holding company is subject to 
the requirements applicable to a 
financial holding company under 
sections 4(1) and 4(m) of the BHC Act 
and the regulations thereunder and 
section 804(c) of the Community 
Reinvestment Act of 1977 49 as if the 
Covered SLHC was a BHC. The language 
in this section imposes the notice, 
approval and other requirements of 
Regulation Y to these Covered SLHCs, 
specifically the provisions of sections 
225.83 through 225.89. Certain 
provisions, as discussed below, will also 
be applied to Covered SLHCs 
themselves as a result of section 606(a) 
of the Dodd-Frank Act. 

· •u 12 U.S.C. 2903(c], 

Notification Requirements 
In general, a SLHC that has made an 

effective election to be treated as a 
financial holding company may conduct 
the activities listed in section 225.86 of 
Regulation Y subject to the notice, 
approval, and any other requirements 
described in sections 225.85 through 
225.89 of Regulation Y. Section 
225.83(a) of the Board's existing 
regulations provides that the Board will 
notify a financial holding company if 
the Board finds that the company 
controls any depository institution that 
is not well capitalized or well managed. 
After the transfer date, consistent with 
section 606(a) of the Dodd-Frank Act, 
the Board intends to also notify a 
financial holding company if the Board 
finds that the company itself is not well 
capitalized or well managed. Similarly, 
after the transfer date, the Board intends 
to notify Covered SLHCs if their 
depository institutions or the Covered 
SLHC itself is not well capitalized or 
well managed. 

In addition, in recognition of the fact 
that a company may know that one of 
its depository institution subsidiaries 
has ceased to be well capitalized or well 
managed before its regulators will have 
access to such data, the Board's current 
regulations provide that a financial 
holding company must notify the Board 
in writing within 15 calendar days of 
becoming aware that any depository 
institution controlled by the company 
has ceased to be well capitalized or well 
managed. so Consistent with section 
606(a) of the Dodd-Frank Act, the Board 
intends to require that a Covered SLHC 
must also provide such notification 
when the company has ceased to be 
well capitalized or well managed. 
Accordingly, for Covered SLHCs that 
file the declaration described above and 
thereafter cease to meet the well
capitalized and well-managed 
requirements of section 4(1), the Board 
intends to apply a similar 15-day notice 
requirement in a rule. 

Remediation Requirements 
Pursuant to section 4(m) of the BHC 

Act and the Board's existing regulations 
for BHCs, within 45 days (plus any 
additional time that the Board may 
grant) after receiving a notice of 
noncompliance from the Board, a 
company must execute an agreement 
with the Board to comply with 
applicable capital and management 
requirements.st Until the Board 
determines that all deficiencies have 
been corrected, a company may not 
engage in any additional activity or 

•• 12 CFR 225.83(b](1]. 
"' 12 U.S.C. 1843(m)(2); 12 CFR 225.83(c]. 
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acquire control or shares of any 
company under section 4(k) of the BHC 
Act without prior approval from the 
Board. 52 If the conditions giving rise to 
a notice of noncompliance are not 
corrected within 180 days (or such 
longer period permitted by the Board), 
the Board may order the company to 
divest its subsidiary depository 
institutions. 53 A company may comply 
by instead ceasing to engage in activities 
that are permissible only for financial 
holding companies. 54 

As required by section 606(b) of the 
Dodd-Frank Act, the Board intends to 
apply these processes analogously to 
Covered SLHCs. After the transfer date, 
consistent with section 606(a) of the 
Dodd-Frank Act, the Board further 
intends that a financial holding 

-company or a Covered SLHC that itself 
fails to remain well capitalized or well 
managed will also be subject to these 
analogous remedial measures. 

8. Subpart H Notice of Change of 
Director or Senior Executive Officer 

Subpart H sets forth regulations 
governing the filing of notices with 
respect to the service of individuals as 
directors or senior executive officers of 
SLHCs in troubled condition. These 
regulations implement section 32 of the 
FDIAct.ss 

Subpart H of the interim final rule is 
substantially similar to subpart H of part 
563, the OTS regulation implementing 
section 32. References to the Board or 
Reserve Bank have been substituted for 
references in the OTS regulations to 
OTS. In addition, consistent with the 
overall approach taken in this interim 
final rule, the Board has substituted its 
procedures for those of the OTS with 
respect to the filing and informational 
requirements. 

Subpart H of the interim final rule 
also provides for appeals and for 
informal hearings to be requested in the 

event of disapproval of a notice. These 
provisions are modeled on the appeals 
and hearing provisions of the Board's 
regulations implementing the section 32 
requirements with respect to BHCs and 
state member banks. 5 6 The OTS 
regulation does not provide for hearings 
or appeals. 

9. Subpart I Prohibited Service at 
Savings and Loan Holding Companies 

Subpart I of the interim final rule sets 
forth regulations to implement section 
19 of the FDI Act 57 with respect to 
SLHCs. Section 19 prohibits persons 
who have been convicted of certain 
criminal offenses or who have agreed to 
enter into a pre-trial diversion or similar 
program in connection with a 
prosecution for such criminal offenses 
from occupying various positions with 
an SLHC. Section 19 also permits the 
Board to provide exemptions, by 
regulation or order, from the application 
of the prohibition. Subpart I is 
substantially similar to the existing OTS 
prohibited service regulations 58 except 
that references to the Board or Reserve 
Bank have been substituted for 
references in the OTS. 

10. Subpart J Management Official 
Interlocks 

Subpart J sets forth regulations 
restricting management officials from 
serving simultaneously with two 
nonaffiliated depository organizations 
where the management interlock would 
likely have an anti-competitive effect 
unless the service is permitted by 
statute or an exemption applies. These 
regulations implement the Depository 
Institution Management Interlocks Act 
("Interlocks Act"),59 

Subpart J of the interim final rule is 
substantially similar to subpart F of part 
563, the OTS regulation implementing 
the Interlocks Act but makes 
appropriate adjustments to reflect the 

COMPARISON CHART 

Regulation LL 

transfer of supervisory authority for 
SLHCs from OTS to the Board. 

11. Subpart K Dividends by Subsidiary 
Savings Associations 

Section 10(f) of HOLA provides that a 
subsidiary savings association of an 
SLHC must file a notice at least 30 days 
prior to declaring a dividend. so Prior to 
July 21, 2011, these notices were filed 
with the OTS. However, section 
369(8)(K) of the Dodd-Frank Act 
provides that such notices are to be filed 
with the Board after the transfer date. 

Subpart K of the interim final rule 
implements section lO(f) of HOLA. This 
subpart is substantially similar to 
portions of the OTS capital distribution 
regulation, which governed dividends 
by subsidiary savings associations of 
SLHCs as well as other savings 
association capital distributions. 
Subpart K of the interim final rule 
includes only the portions of the OTS 
capital distribution regulation that 
implement section 10(f) of HOLA. 
Consistent with the general approach of 
the interim final rule, subpart K 
substitutes references to OTS with 
references to the Board, and Board 
procedures for OTS procedures. 

12. Subpart L Investigative 
Proceedings and Formal Examination 
Proceedings 

This section contains the provisions 
previously found in part 512 of the OTS 
regulations relating to investigative and 
formal examination proceedings. The 
Board does not have similar rules but 
has followed similar practices for some 
time. In the future, the Board will 
consider extending these rules to BHCs 
and other supervised entities. 

The following chart summarizes 
where particular parts and sections of 
the OTS rules have been placed within 
Regulation LL. 

Previous location in 
OTS regulations 

238.1-Authority, purpose and scope ................................................................................................................. .. 
238.2-Definitions. ~, •• ,.. .. ,.,_.~ ..... ~!l·~~_.,_.~,~---·~~-'~-~~,~·."~-~~·~'!"!.•~·tt ........ '!', ........ ~ .. :t~:··-•.,~-·~~~·=··~· .. ··f~ ... ,!.ll,f.~,.~-~~"-'"'·-t:o:~~~-~·-~~r.~~~~:o.~.o.:~~-~~-·t•~:t-"~~!-·~!".~ 
238.~Adminlstratlon ~-~~;;.:..;: • .;....;.~~~ .. ;~ ...... ..,:;1.:~;:;~.,'1>•-;.~~-~.-.-... ~-;;.:.:..:·;;;!0.··~······•·:•~'~-~··.-~·.;i·•:~-~~ •• -..... ~; .. ·:·~~:.. •• ~~ ... -.i".-.. ~;~o~-•..-~-;,: ...... u:.~·.;. 
238.4-Records. reports. and Inspections ·,~!'.~'!l!.~!:~r:r-:!~~·~~~-~~.!,~:o.~·..,~:~·-'::'-~-,..!~.~-·~.!·t~~t··-·~~~-~~~·~~-·-~~~~-~o/~·~:··~!'-"'!~~-":""~~·--~~-·'!"-~·: 
~:5:-:-,1\,udit._qf .savings ~ssociation holding companies . .,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, •• , ........ ,,_,.,,. .... ,.,,., .................. , ... , .... ,.,,.,.,.,,:"'~"'' 

;~~~~@~~~,;::::::::::~:::~;:;::~;:::~:;::~:;::;:_::~;::::::;::::::~~~;::::::::;;~~~:~::~::::::::::;:;.;. 
238.8--Safe and sound operations-·~'·'···-~''"';.;;;. • .:::;;·.;•··~'~"~'"'" ... '"''"''<'''"'''''.:.'':'''.:.."'"'"·;,,;,, ... ;;,.-:;;:;;,:;;;,:;~ •. ". 

§574.2, part 583. 

§§ 562.1' 562.2, 584.1,. 
§562.4. . 

§563.36. 

••:12 CFR 225 .. 83(d). 
53 12 CFR 225.83(e)(1). 
""12 CFR 225.83(o)(2) 

..12 u.s.c. l831i. ••12 CFR part 585. 
56 12 CFR 225.73(d) and {e). 
0712 u.s.c. 1829. 

•• 12 U.S.C. 3201 et seq. 
60 12 u.s.c. 1467(£], 
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F-Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: . Donegal Group Inc. ('DGI") 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Acn; Rule 14a-8 
Omission of Stockholder Proposal (the "2013 Proposal") 
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent") 
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On behalf of DGI, we respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff'') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") agree 

. with DGI's conclusions as set forth in this letter and grant no-action relief that would permit 
DGI to exclude the 2013 Proposal of the Proponent from the proxy materials (its "2013 Proxy 
Materials") DGI will distribute to its stockholders of record in connection with its 2013 annual 
meeting of stockholders (its "2013 Annual Meeting"). 

As we discuss in further detail later in this letter, DGI submits this request for 
exclusion of the 2013 Proposal based upon our legal conclusion that DGI may omit the 2013 

DUANE MORRIS LLP 
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Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials on the basis of Commission Rules 14a-8(i)(3), 14a..., 
8(i)(4), 14a-8(i)(6) and 14a-8(i)(7) under the Exchange Act. 

Background 

DGI is a publicly traded insurance holding company, organized and existing under 
fl:te laws of the State of Delaware, with a principal place of business in Marietta, 
Pennsylvania. DGI has property and casualty insurance subsidiaries that conduct business in 
22 states, will write approximately $500 million in net premiums in 2012 and had assets of 
approximately $1.3 billion at September 30, 2012. 

DGI's largest stockholder is Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("Donegal Mutual"), 
a mutual insurance company that began its insurance business in Pennsylvania in 1889. 
Donegal Mutual owns approximately 39% of DGI's Class A common stock (''DGICA"), which 
has one-tenth of a vote per share, and approximately 76% of DGI's Oass B common stock 
(''DGICB") which has one vote per share. Accordingly, Donegal Mutual holds approximately 
66% of the aggregate voting power of both classes of DGI common stock. Each of DGICA 
and DGICB is a class of voting eguity 8ecurity that trades on the Nasdaq Global Select 
Market. 

Donegal Mutual and DGI jointly control100% (51.8% and 48.2%, respectively) of the 
stock of Donegal Financial Services Corporation (''DFSC"), which in tum owns 100% of the 

stock of Union Community Bank FSB ("UCB"). UCB is an insured depository institution 
(''IDI") chartered under the laws of the United States. UCB maintains its headquarters and 13 
bank branches in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.1 At September 30, 2012, UCB had 
approximately $500 t¢llion in assets. 

Because of the diverse financial businesses in which DGI and its subsidiaries and 
. affiliates engage, the business and operations of DGI and its subsidiaries are subject to 
significant supervision and regulation by a number of federal and state bank and insurance 
regulatory authorities. This regulation is designed primarily to protect the policyholders of 
DGI's insurance businesses and the depositors of UCB, and not the best interests of the 
stockholders of DGI. We make reference to DGI's Form 10-K Annual Report for the year 

1 Until enactment of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform &·Consumer Protection Act of 
2010 ("Dodd-Frank"), the Office of Thrift Supervision ("OTS") regulated and supervised 
SLHCs. Dodd-Frank eliminated the OTS, and transferred the supervisory and regulatory 
authority over SLHCs to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (the ''Board") 
in July 2011. 
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ended December 31, 2011 for further information on this extensive supervision and 
regulation. 

' ' 

One incident of this supervision and regulations is that each of Donegal Mutual, DGI 
and DFSC constitutes a savings and loan holding company ("SLHC") under Section 10 of the 
Home Owners' Loan Act, 12 U.S.C. § 1467a by virtue of its direct (DFSC) and indirect 
(Donegal Mutual and DGI) control of UCB. As SLHCs, each is subject to the Change in Bank 
Control Act, 12 U.S.C. § 187 (the "CBCA"). 

The CBCA, 12 U.S.C. § 1817(j), provides that no person may acquire controF of any IDI 
(this term includes DGI) unless the appropriate federal banking agency (the Board in this 
case) of the subject institution has received at least 60 days prior written notice of the 
proposed acquisition of a greater than 10% interest and has not disapproved the proposed 
acquisition (emphasis supplied). In the Proponent's Schedule 13D, the Proponent admits he 
owns a greater than 10% interest in DGICA. DGICA is a separate class of securities under the 

. definition of "class" in Reg. LL. DGICA has substantially different voting rights and dividend 
rights than DGICB. Furthermore, DGICA is not convertible into DGICB. 

DGI created DGICA and DGICB in 2001 ~order to enable DGI to raise capital as 
needed in th~ public securities markets by issuing DGICA while assuring that Donegal 
Mutual could maintain control of DGI through Donegal Mutual's ownership of DGICB. 

Since 2006, the Proponent has, on a consistent basis, engaged in an effort, which DGI 
has vigorously contested at all times, to acquire "control" of DGI. As the Proponent's Form 3 
and Form 4 filings and several Schedule 13D.filings by the Proponent indicate, the Proponent 

2 The CBCA itself defines "control" as the purchase or other disposition of voting stock 
where the acquirer of the stpck would have the power, directly or indirectly, to direct the 
management or policies of an IDI or to vote 25% or more of any class of voting securities of 
an IDI. 12 U.S.C. § 1817(j)(8)(B) (emphasis supplied). Pursuant to regulations each of the 
federal bank regulatory agencies has promulgated, the federal banking laws create a 
rebuttable presumption that "control .. exists whenever any persol\ which the CBCA defines 
to include both natural and juridical persons, acquires, directly or indirectly or acting in 
concert with one or more other persons, 10% of any class of voting stock of an IDl or its 
holding company that has securities registered under Section 12 of the Exchange Act. See 12 
C.F.R. § 231.31(c)(2) (Board Regulation governing the application of the rebuttable 
presumption of control to SLHCs). A person to whom the rebuttable presumption of control 
applies has two choices. 
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has invested approximately $58.6 million in acquiring an 18.04% interest in DGICA and a 
7.12% interest in DGICB (the "Proponent Holdings"). 

Under the CBCA regulations, a person whose circumstances fit within the statutory 
definition of "control" may either embrace the presumption and file the statutorily required 
notice with the Board or the person may seek to rebut the presumption. The Proponent has 
done neither. Ignoring the CBCA is simply not an acceptable option, yet that is precisely the 
course that the Proponent has followed. · 

The information the CBCA and implementing regulations require allows the 
appropriate federal banking agency to conduct an investigation into the competence, 
experience, integrity and financial ability of each person who proposes to acquire or control a 
10% or greater interest in the shares of any class of voting equity security of an IDI or its 
holding company. DGI believes the Proponent's failure to comply with the CBCA is likely 
occasioned by the Proponent's unwillingness to disclose information that a CBCA filing 
would require about his previous efforts to gain control of insurance companies for his own 
. persorial interest and benefit, as evidenced by past orders of state regulators in Indiana and 
Iowa. 

On December 21, 2012, DGI submitted a Petition for Enforcement (the "Petition") to the 
Board. We attach a copy of the Petition as Exhibit A to this letter. The Petition avers that the 
Proponent is in continuing violation of the CBCA and requests that the Board take 
appropriate enforcement action against the Proponent, including, at a minimum; the 
execution of a passivity agreement with the Board because of the Proponent's record of 
making hostile takeover attempts with respect to a number of publicly traded companies. 
The Proponent does not seem to recognize that questions relating to "control" under the 

. CBCA are within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Board and are not the subject of self
determination by a person with an obvious personal interest. 

On December 12, 2012, counsel to the Special Committee of DGI's board of directors, 
with the approval of DQ's board of directors at a special meeting held on December 12, 2012, 
sent a letter to th,e Proponent advising the Proponent that if the Proponent makes the filing 
with the Board the CBCA requires by December 19, 2012, DGI would include the 2013 
Proposal in the proxy statement for its 2013 Annual Meeting. The Proponent has not 
responded substantively as to the merits of the December 12, 2012 letter from the Special 
Committee of DGI's board of directors. 

For the Staff's convenience of reference, we note that the Proponent filed a stockholder 
proposal in November 2011 (the "2012 Proposal") with respect to DGI's 2012 annual meeting 
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of stockholders (its "2012 Annual Meetm.g"). The 2012 Proposal is substantially similar to the 
2013 Proposal. Both proposals seek the sale or merger of DGI and the maximization of 
stockholder value. By its issuance of a no-action letter dated February 16, 2012, the Staff 
permitted DGI to exclude the 2012 Proposal from the proxy materials (its "2012 Proxy 
Materials") DGI distn"buted to its stockholders of record in connection with its 2012 Annual 

· Meeting. We also note that DGI is not the only publicly held insurance holding company as 
to which the Proponent has utilized tactics such as the 2012 Proposal and the 2013 Proposal 
to seek to create value for himself. 

We attach a copy of the 2013 Proposal, including its supporting statement, as Exhibit B 
to this letter, and the 2012 Proposal, including its supporting statement, as Exlu"bit C to this 
letter. 

In accordance with SeCtion C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 

14D"), DGI has e-mailed this letter and the exhibits to this letter to the Commission at 

shareholderproposals®sec.gov. Because DGI is submitting this request electronically 

pursuant to SLB 14D, DGI is not enclosing the six additional copies Rule 14a-8G) would 

otherwise require. 


Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8G), DGI is simultaneously sending this letter and 
the exhibits to this letter by e-mail to the Proponent's counsel. DGI will deliver this letter and 
the exhibits to this letter to the Proponent by overnight delivery because the Proponent has 
not responded to the request of DGI's special counsel that the Proponent supply the 
Proponent's e-mail address to DGI's special courisel. 

These deliveries informed the Proponent and the Proponent's counsel of DGI's request 
that the Commission issue a no-action letter that would permit DGI to omit the Proponent's . 
2013 Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials unless the Proponent took the actions descn"bed 
above by December 19, 2012. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), DGI has filed this letter with the Staff 
no later than 80 calendar days prior to the date DGI intends to file its definitive 2013 Proxy 
Materials with the Commission. On behalf of DGI, we confirm that DGI will promptly · 
forward to the Proponent any Staff response to this no-action request that the Staff transmits 
toDGionly. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D require proponents of stockholder proposals to send 
companies a copy of any correspondence that the Proponent submits to the Commission. 
Accordingly, on behalf of DGI, we hereby request that the Proponent send a copy of any 
correspondence the Proponent submits to the Commission with respect to the 2013 Proposal 

http:shareholderproposals�sec.gov
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to DGI's attention, c/o Jeffrey D. Miller, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, 
Donegal Group Inc., 1195 River Road, P.O. Box 302, Marietta, PA 17547. 

1HE REASONS FOR DGI'S REQUEST FOR A NO-ACTION LEITER 
PERMITTING DGI TO OMIT THE 2013 PROPOSAL 

DGI requests that the Staff issue a no-action letter permitting DGI to exclude the 2013 
Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials for the following reasons: 

A. The 2q13 Proposal Deals with Matters Relating to DGI's Ordinary Business 
Operations, and, Therefore, DGI May Exclude the 2013 Proposal Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to exclude from its proxy materials a stockholder 
proposal that deals with a matter relating to a company's ordinary business operations. The 
Commission has explained that the "general underlying policy of this exclusion is consistent 
with the policy of most state corporate laws: to confine the resolution of ordinary business 
problems to management and the board of directors." Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 
(May 21, 1998). 

·Section 141(a) of the Delaware General Corporation Law, to which DGI is subject, 
provides that "the business and affairs of every corporation organized under this chapter 
shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of directors, except as may l;>e 
otherwise provided in this chapter or in its certificate of incorporation." Neither DGI's 
certificate of incorporation nor its by-laws, each prepared in compliance with Delaware law, 
limit the authority of DGI's board of directors to manage DGI. Thus, DGI's board of directors 
has the authority to conduct the ordinary busilless of DGI. As a part of its ongoing . 
deliberations, the board of directors of DGI at least annually reviews DGI's structure and 
DGI's relationships with Donegal Mutual. These periodic reviews have consistently led to 
the conclusion by the boards of directors of both Donegal Mutual and DGI that the overall 
intercompany strategy Donegal Mutual and DGI have followed since 1986 continues to work 
well and represents a successful business strategy for all of the parties involved. 

Maximization of stockholder value is one of the fundamental principles that lies at the 
heart of corporate law, but it is not a principle that necessarily supervenes other principles. 
The board of directors, with the aid of advisers and senior management of a company, is in 
the best position to evaluate the long-term business prospects of a company and to assess 
what is in the best interests of its stockholders. Thus, the subject matter of the 2013 Proposal, 
the sale or merger of DGI and strategic alternatives for maximizing stockholder value, relate 
to DGrs ordinary business operations. Because proposals that focus on a company's strategic 
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direction are within the province of its board of directors, the Staff has generally determined 
that these types of proposals relate to a company's ordinary business operations. 

The Staff, however, draws a distinction under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) between proposals that 
seek to reinforce management's general obligation to maxi~ze stockholder value, which 
proposals are generally excludable, and those that direct management to take specific steps in 
connection with an extraordinary business transaction to maximize stockholder value, which 
are generally not excludable. 

In Central Federal Corporation (available March 8, 2010), the Staff concluded that "the 
Proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordin.ary 
transactions. Proposals concerning the exploration of strategic alternatives for maximizing 
stockholder value which relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary 
transactions are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7)." The Staff, therefore, stated it 
would :p.ot recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the company omitted the 
Proposal from its proxy materials. 

On a number of occasions, the Staff has approved the exclusion of stockholder 
proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as a matter of ordinary business strategy when the 
stockholderproposal, like the 2013 Proposal, directs the retention of third party advisors to 
investigate strategic alternatives. See Fifth Third Bancorp (available January 17, 2007), in 
which the Staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal requesting that the board· of directors 
immediately engage a nationally recognized investment banking firm to propose and 
evaluate strategic a,ltematives that could enhance stockholder value including, but not 
limited to, a merger or outright sale. See also, First Charter Corporation (available January 18, 
2005), in which the Staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal to, inter alia, explore strategic 
alternatives, including the solicitation, evaluation and negotiation of offers to purchase the 
company. The general reference in the 2013 Proposal to consider alternatives for enhancing 
stockholder value, including a sale or merger, does not change the fact that the 2013 Proposal 
deals primarily with the enhancement of stockholder value, a matter squarely within the 
exclusive authority of DGI's board of directors· under Delaware law. 

DGI is aware of two Staff decisions in which the Staff found that a proposal that 
sought to effect an extraordinary corporate transaction did not constitute ordinary business 
matters. See Allegheny Valley Bancorp, Inc. (available January 3, 2001), where the Staff did not 
approve exclusion of a proposal to retain an investment bank for the· purpose of soliciting 
offers for the company's stock or assets and present the highest cash offer to stockholders. 
See also, First Franklin Corporation (available February 22, 2006), in which the Staff found that 
a proposal to engage the services of an investment banking firm to evaluate alternativ.es to 

http:alternativ.es
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enhance stockholder value and to take all necessary steps to seek actively a sale or merger 
was not properly excludable. That situation differs from the circumstances of DGI because 
Donegal Mutual, not DGI, is the ultimate controlling person. In-contrast, First Franklin 
Corporation and Alleghany Valley Bancorp were the ultimate controlling entities. Those 
cases are also distinguishable because the Staff found that those pr_oposals involved a request 
for the board of directors to cause the company to explore a specific transaction, not just a 
request that the company's board of directors explore strategic alternatives including a sale or 
merger. The 2013 Proposal requests that the board of directors undertake a course of action 
that the DGI board of directors is already obligated to undertake by virtue of Delaware law 
as part of its ordinary duties and consider methods by which to maximize stockholder value. 
Furthermore, as discussed more fully below, a sale or merger of DGI is not possible without 
the participation of Donegal Mutual. 

The Staff has also often taken the position that if any portion of a proposal is 
excludable because it relates to a company's ordinary business activities, the company may 
excl~de the entire proposal and the proponent may not revise the proponent's proposal. See 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (available February 22, 2006), which found that the proposal 
appeared to relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions and 
thus created a basis for the omission of the proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Therefore, 
because,. at a minimum, at least one portion of the 2013 Proposal relates to DGI's ordinary 
business activities, DGI may exclude the entire 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as 
relating to ordinary business activities. 

B. DGIMay Omit the 2013 Proposal Under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) Because. ofthe Proponent's 
2013 Proposal Is In Violation ofthe Federal Banking Laws and Regulations Applicable to 
Grandfathered Savings and Loan Holding Companies such as DGI and the 2013 Proposal Will Abet 
the Continuing Violation ofThose Laws and Regulations. 

Section 1817fj)(1) of the CBCA creates a presumption that any person who owns 10% 
or more of a clas$ of voting equity securities of a publicly-traded company, such as DGI, 
presumptively has "control" of the issU.er and must either file a rebuttal statement with the 
Board 60 days before the person acquires any of those voting equity securities or reduce the 
·person's percentage ownership of the shares in question to below 10% of the outstanding 
·shares of DGICA. The Proponent has done neither and is in apparent violation of the CBCA. 
The Proponent could have sought a determination from the Board that rebuts the 
presumption of control under the CBCA. However, when the Board approves a rebuttal 
statement, it is our unders~ding that the Board typically requires the execution of a 
passivity agreement between the greater than 10% owner and the Board. The Proponent's · 
failure to pursue this option is further evidence that the Proponent is not a passive investor. 
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DGI has recently filed the Petition with the Board that requests prompt enforcement action 
by the Board. 

C. DGI May Omit the 2013 Proposal Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) Because the Intent of 
the 2013 Proposal Is to Convey aPersonal Benefit to the Proponent and to Advance His Own Personal 
Interests and Not for the Benefit ofthe Other Stockholders ofDGI. 

Wholly apart from any requirements deriving from the Pennsylvania Insurance 
Company Law of 1921, as amended (the "PAIns Law") and the Pennsylvania Business 
Corporation Law, as amended (the "PABCL"), the 2013 Proposal in effect requests that the 
stockholders of DGI vote to sell or merge DGI with a third party. The 2013 Proposal 
disregards the fact that Donegal Mutual owns approximately 66% of the voting power of 
DGI's outstanding common stock and can control the outcome of any matter submitted to a 
vote of the stockholders of DGI. The Proponent knows, based on the outcome of the 2012 
Proposal the Proponent submitted in connection with DGI's 2012 Annual Meeting as well as 
litigationbetween the Proponent and a DGI subsidiary in Iowa in which the DGI subsidiary 
prevailed, the Schedule 13D and amendments thereto Donegal Mutual has filed and the 
statements of DGI in its proxy statement for its 2012 Annual Meeting, that Donegal Mutual 
intends to vote its controlling shares of DGI against approval of the 2013 Proposal and that 
the 2013 Proposal would therefore not be capable of being approved by DGI's other 
stockholders at its 2013 Annual Meeting. 

There are other practicaJ_ ·reasons, well known to the Proponent whom DGI believes 
has been seeking the hostile takeover of DGI since 2006, why the 2013 Proposal will not 
prevail. These reasons are: 

• Donegal Mutual has had the consistent intent, from the formation of DGI in 
August 1986 through the current date, J:hat Donegal Mutual would always 
maintain an absolute majority of the voting control of pGI because Donegal 
Mutual believed that such control was in the best interest of DGI and its 
stockholders as well as the best interest of Donegal Mutual and its 
policyholders. 

• When faced with the Proponent's 2012 Proposal, Donegal Mutual's board of 
directors determined that Donegal Mutual would have voted against the 
approval of the 2012 Proposal had it been presented as an item of stockholder 
business at DGI's 2012 Annual Meeting. 

• At a regularly scheduled boatd meeting on December 20, 2012, the Board of 
Directors of Donegal Mutual voted unanimously to: 
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• direct that Donegal Mutual vote all of its shares of DGI, representing 
approximately 66% of the total voting power in DGI, against approval of 
the 2013 Proposal if presented at its 2013 Annual Meeting so as to ensure 
that the stockholders of DGI will not approve the 2013 Proposal; and 

• encourage and support DGI in its effort to exclude the 2013 Proposal 
from its 2013 Proxy Materials. 

DGI believes that the Proponent's intent in making the 2013 Proposal is to provide a 
personal benefit to the Proponent that the Proponent would not share with any other DGI 
stockholder. DGI makes reference to SEC Release No. 34-19135 (Oct. 14, 1982) in which the 
Staff recognized that a proposal might be excludable under (i)(4) even if it is "drafted in such 
a way that it might relate· to matters which may be of general interest to all security holders" 
if it is clear from the facts that such a "general interest" argument is a pretense for the 
furtherance of personal interest. 

· The g!st of the Proponent's 2013 Proposal, as well as the Proponent's 2012 Proposal, is 
to sell DGI to maximize the short-term value ofDGI for its stockholders. The 2013 Proposal 
and the 2012 Proposal represent views dramatically opposed to the views of Donegal Mutual, 
DGI's controlling stockholder, and those of the boards of directors of Donegal Mutual and 
DGI. Donegal Mutual's board of directors has consistently concluded over the last 26 years 
since DGI's formation in 1986 that it is in the best interests of Donegal Mutual and its 
policyholders and DGI and its stockholders to maintain the existing relationships between 
Donegal Mutual and DGI for the long-term future. 

DGI believes that the Proponent's position as DGI's second-largest stockholder is 
substantially different from the position of DGI's stockholders other than Donegal Mutual. 
DGI's other stockholders face no similar impediment if at:tY stockholder desires to liquidate 
his or her DGI stock holdings. However, the Proponent can sell his holdings in DGI in only 
one of three ways. Those three ways are: 

• 	 A registration statement under the 1933 Act. However, only DGI can file a 
registration statement with the Commission to register the public sale of 
securities of DGI and the Proponent does not have the legal right to do so or 
obligate DGI to do so. 

• 	 DGI could voluntarily agree to register the DGI shm:es the Proponent holds for 
sale by the Proponent. This possibility seems remote because the Proponent 

. would be at market risk, and DGI would at lea~t theoretically be subject to the 
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risk of 1933 Act liabilities for in the event of nondisclosures by the Proponent. 
It is thus likely that the alternative is also entirely unavailable. 

• 	 The Proponent can currently make sales of DGI shares under SEC Rule 144. 
Rule 144 permits the sale of a iimited quantity of DGI securities every quarter. 
However, it would take the Proponent a number of years to complete such a 
liquidation because of the volume limitations under Rule 144. The Proponent 
would also have to sell in unsolicited brokerage transactions and would thereby 
incur brokerage fees. 

IfDGI were to merge with or otherwise be acquired bya public company, which DGI 
believes is the underlying premise of the Proponent's 2012 Proposal and the Proponent's 2013 
Proposal, the transaction would either result in the Proponent receiving cash for the 
Proponent's Holdirigs if the acquisition consideration was cash, or if the acquisition 
consideration was securities, would entail the filing of an S-4 registration statement with the 
Commission. Such a registration statement would "sanitize" the Proponent's DGICA and 
DGICB shares so that the Proponent would thereafter have the ability to sell all of his DGI 
shares or shares of any successor entity received as consideration in the merger without 

· restriction. Thus, the Proponent's 2013 Proposal would, if adopted, provide a unique 
personal benefit to the Proponent. 	 · 

D. DGI May Omit the 2013 Proposal Pursuant to Rule 14a-(i)(6) because DGI Cannot 

Implement the 2013 Proposal Without the Affirmative Action of a Third Party That It Does Not 

Control. 


Under the PAIns Law, in conjunction With the P ABCL, Donegal Mutual is an · 
indispensable party to any acquisition of DGI. DGI is an insurance holding company whose 
principal insurance subsidiary is Atlantic States Insurance Company, a Pennsylvania
domiciled stock casualty insurance company. Donegal Mutual is a Pennsylvania-domiciled 
mutual fire insurance company. As such, the PAIns Law and the P ABCL govern various 

· actions either Donegal Mutual or Atlantic States undertake. · 

To illustrate the requirements of the PAIns Law, we reference the May 2012 · 
acquisition by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company ("Nationwide") of Harlexsville 
Mutual Insurance Company ('Harleysville") and Harleysville's 54% owned publicly traded 
stock subsidiary, Harleysville Group Inc. ("HGIC"). In that transaction, Harleysville merged 
with and into Nationwide, while Nationwide purchased all of the outstanding capital stock 
ofHGIC other than the 54% of theHGIC shares that Harleysville owned. Nationwide 
acquired those shares upon the merger of Harleysville with and into Nationwide 
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contemporaneously with Nationwide's purchase of the publicly-owned shares of HGIC. The 
Harleysville-Nationwide transaction, completed less than a year ago, illustrates conclusive 
evidence of the requirements ofPennsylvania law that apply to the acquisition of a 
downstream insurance holding company, such as DGI, and its parent, such as Donegal 
Mutual, a Pennsylvania-domiciled mutual insurance company. 

The corporate structure of Harleysville and HGIC is identical to the corporate 
structure of Donegal Mutual and DGI. At the time of the Nationwide acquisition, 
Harleysville owned 54% of the voting power of the outstanding capital stock of HGIC. 
Currently, Donegal Mutual owns approximately 66% of the voting power of the outstanding 
capital stock of DGI. 

The Proponent's 2013 Proposal simply ignores the necessity of Donegal Mutual as a 

party to any acquisition of DGI. Assulning, hypothetically, that the stockholders of DGI 

approved the 201~ Proposal, nothing would or could happen unless and until Donegal 


· .	Mutual accepted the 2013 Proposal, which it has no legal obligation to do, and became a 
party to any such transaction. When faced with the similar 2012 Proposal from the 
Proponent, the Donegal Mutual board determined that Donegal Mutual would have voted 
against the 2012 Proposal had the 2012 Proposal been presented to DGI stockholders at DGI's 
2012 Annual Meeting. 

In addition, at a special board meetirig of the Board of Directors of Donegal Mutual 
held on December 12, 2012, the Board of Directors of Donegal Mutual determined 
unanimously to seek the exclusion of the Proponent's 2013 Proposal from DGI's 2013 Proxy 
Materials. · 

E. DGIMay Omit the 2013 Proposal Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because the 2013 Proposal is 
Contrary to the Commission's Proxy Rules, Which Prohibit Materially False or Misleading 
Statements in Proxy Soliciting Materials. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to o:qrlt a stockholder proposal "if the proposal or 
supporting stat~ment is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules." Such proxy rules 
include Rule 14a-9, which prohibits false <;>r misleading statements in proxy soliciting 
materials. Specifically, Rule 14a-9 prohibits a proposal or supporting statement, which, at the 
time, and in light of the circumstances under which it is made, is false or misleading with 
respect to any material fact or which omits to state any material· fact necessary in order to 
make the statements therein not false or misleading. The Proponent's non-disclosures 
include the following: 
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• The Proponent has failed to disclose that consummation of the 2013 Proposal 
would require the Proponent to make filings with, and the making of 
discretionary findings of approval by, the Insurance Commissioners of 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Wisconsin, Virginia, Georgia, Iowa and Michigan; and 

• The Proponent has failed to disclose actions taken against the Proponent by 
federal and state securiti~s and industry regulators. 

DGI cannot publish the Proponent's stockholder proposal and supporting statement 
without including all material facts concerning the Proponent's role in several hostile 
attempts by the Proponent to acquire control of downstream insurance holding companies. 
Therefore, DGI believes that it may omit the 2013 Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the 
2013 Proposal is contrary to the Commission's proxy rules that prohibit the use of materially 
false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. 

DGI believes that each of the provisions of Rules 14a-8(i)(2), 14a-8(i)(3), 14a-8(i)(4), 
14a-8(i)(6) and 14a-8(i)(7) provides sufficient grounds upon which DGI may properly omit 
the 2013 Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials. DGI respectfully requests that the S~, 
therefore, advise DGI that the Commission would take no-action if DGI were to exclude the 
2013 Proposal. 

· If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact :ine by telephone at (215) 
979-i227 or by e-mail at jwkauffman®duanemorris.com. 

Sincerely, 

11) 

JWK:am 
cc: 	 Donald H. Nikolaus 

Jeffrey D. Miller· 
Frederick W. Dreher, Esq. 
Gregory M. Shepard 
Victor J. Peterson, Esq. 

http:jwkauffman�duanemorris.com




3. An Iowa Insurance Division Administrative Law Judge (the "ALJ'') has already 

foundtbat: (a) in three other instances, Shepard started out by acquiring sizable minority stOck 

'• positions in~ce holding companies accompanied with statements that his acquisitions were 

for inv~~nt only; (I))' in each. of these three instaD.ces, Sllepafd subsequently sought~.t<} llice 
.. . . . ' ' . .. . . . . ' . . 

cohtrol ofthese three companies; and. (c) the fact thafanOther party held a majorhY voting. . . 

. position in each company did not deter Shepard from seetdng to control them. 

Based on Shepard's history ofprior dealings and his Jestim.onydming the hearing 

before the AU, the AU fblllld thatShepard was reserving the ri;; to ~ :to contrpl•OOI, 

. no~tllstandiDi the facfthat Donegal Mutual Insurance Compa11y ("DMIC") owned.maJori~. 
'. _; ,,, .-_ (·.· -..... - .·. ._ ,.· ·. ' :. . - -·· -. /): . 

. yoting.contrplo:fDCH. 

S. As described below (see Yf 63-69, infra), Shepard has already launched his efforts .· 

tQ control DOl and force its sale or merger. In fact, in a November 5, 2012 Schedule 130 filing ·• 
.. 

with the ~ecmities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), Shepard has revealingly telegraphed 

his plans by stating his intention to take, inter alia, the following actions: 

[C]ommunicating with· management, the Board [of Directors], 
other .. stockholders, industry participants and other . interested or 
relevant . parties ,(including. financing sources and .financial 
advisors) about [DOI].or proposing a potential or other transaction 
involvirig ·[DOl] and about various other matters, including· the 
operations, business, strategic plans, assets and capital structure of 
[DOl] .•.; requesting or proposing one or more nominees to the 
Board· of Directors of [DOl]; purchasing additional securities of · 
[DOl] in the open market or otherwise; ... 

See Exh. A appended hereto at page 4 of6. 

B. The Parties 

6. DOl is a grandfathered unitary savings and loan holding company which was 

regulated as such by the Office ofThrift Supervision ("OTS''), as of the date of enactment ofthe 

Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010 ("Dodd-Frank"), 
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pursuant to Section 10 of the Home Owners' Loan Act ("HOLA"), 12 U.S.C. § 1467a. DGI is a 

corporation organized under the laws of J:?elaware with its principal place of business in 

_lviarietta, Perinsylvania. . DGI is also an insurance holding company which controls property and 

casUalty insurance companies .that•do bUsiness in.22 states. ·•. Each ofDGI!s ihsurance subsidiari~s 

has an AM. Best Rating of A· (Excellent). · 

· 7.. DGI is a publicly.;.held corporation with two classes of common .stoc~ bOth of 

which are voting equity securities· and are registered pursuant to Section 12(g). of the .. Securities 
~· -

Eicharige·Act ofl934(tb.e"ExchangeAct"); is U.S.C .• §78l, and are thus equity securltiesfor · 

pllrp(lses of Section 13' of the Exchange Act DGl Class A Corinnon Stock and DGI Class R 

.. Common Stock each trade publiCly on the NASDAQ Global. Select Market· under the symbols 

''DGICA" and "DGICB," respectively, and will hereinafter be referred to by those symbols. 

8. DMIC and DGI jointly own 100% (51.8% and 48.2%, respectively) of the stock 

ofDonegal Financial Services Corporation ("DFSC''), which in turn owns 100% ()f the stock of 

Union Community Bank, FSB, Lancaster, Pennsylvania ("UCB''), a federal stock savings bank 

formerly regulated and supervised by the OTS and cmrently regulated by the Office of the 

Comptroller of the Currency ("OCCj pursuant to.Dodd-Frank § 31l(b )(2). 1 

9. · As a result of their control ofUCB, each ofDGI, DMIC and DFSC is subject to 

regulation by the Board as a savings and loan holding company ("SLHC'').2 

2 

UCB has· filed an application to convert to a state savings bank charter, which would be 
regulated by the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and the FDIC. Whether. or not that 
charter conversion is consummated will have no bearing on the issues presented by this . 
Petition. 

DGI, DMIC and DFSC are grandfathered unitary SLHCs and each entity currently has 
the· Board as its primary federal regulator. Such status will not change ifUCB converts 
to a state-chartered savings bank. 
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10. Currently a resident ofFlorida, Shepard has characterized himselfas an "investor!' 

in the Schedule 13D he filed with the SEC onJuly 12, 2010 with respectto his stockholdings in 

DOl (the "Initial Schedule 13D"). See Initial Schedule 13D, appended hereto as Exh. B~Item 2 
:: . . •, 

(principal occupation is "investing in securities'~. 

· 11. In his Initial Schedule l3D, Shepard reported that he owned 15.77% ofDOICA 

and 6.46% ofDOICB. Thus; Shepard· admitted ,that he owned more than 10% ofDOICA more 

than two years ago. 

· 12. In his most recent Schedule 13D filed with the SEC on November 5, 2012,. 

Shepard adniits that he now owns 18.04% of DGICA and 7.12% of DOICB (the "Current 

·Schedule 13D")~ See Current Schedule 13D, appended hereto as Exh. A. Thus, Shepard has 

increased his ownership ofDGICA by more than 14%. 

13. The shares ofDGICAand DGICBshould not be deemed shares ofthe same class 

for the following reasons. First,.each share ofDOICA has only one-tenth ofa vote per share and 

a 10°1(, dividend preference over DOICB, whereas each share ofDOICBhas one vote per share. 

Second; although each share ofDOICA and each share ofDOICB vote together on all common 

matters, the shares ofDGICAvote separately on matters which would uniquely .affect the rights 

ofholders ofDOICA~ 

14. In addition, as described below (see 1r63-69, infra), Shepard is seeking to use 

his ownership of DOICA to force the sale or merger of DOl. Clearly, Shepard believes his 

ownership ofDOICA has empowered him in his endeavor to force the sale or merger ofDGI. 

15. Moreover, calculating Shepard's aggregate ownership interest in DOl based upon 

the actual number of shares owned in each class with 25,639,674 shares of DOICA and DGICB 
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. . 

outstanding at October3I, 20I2, Shepard's combined ownership of4,000,000 shares ofDGICA 

(3,602,900}and DGICB (397,IOO) constitutes more than 15% ofsuch outstanding shares. 

16. Shepard is DGI's second largestshareholder .. 

I7. DGI's largest shareholderisDMIC, which currently owns approximately 42% of 

DGICA and approximately 75% of·DGICB, thereby giving DMIC approximately 66% of the 

aggregate voting'power ofDGI Common Stock. 

c. 
18. Pursuant to Dodd-Frank§ 3I2(b)(l), all of the OTS's regulatory functions and 

respotlsibilities for SHLCs, including DGI, were transferred to. the Board effective July 2I, 20I1. · 

In connection With these transferred functions an~ responsibilities, the Board bas promulgated 

Regulation LL, 12 C.F .R. § 238J et seq. (the "SLHC Control Regs''). Included as part of the 

SLHCContrQlRegs is a rebuttable presumption of controlwhich provides as follows: 

The B9ard presumes _that an acquisition of voting securities of a 
savings and ·loan holding ·company. constitutes the acquisition·. of 

·· ..•. control under the Bank. Control Act, requiring prior. notiCe to the 
BOard, if, immediately after the 1ransaction, the acquiring··_person 
· (orpersons acting in concert) will own, control; or hold with power 
to vote I 0 percent or more of any class of voting securities of the 
institution,.andif..(i) The institution hasregistered.securities under 
section I2 of the Securities Exchange Act of1934 (IS U.S.C. 781); 
or (ii) No other person will own, control, or hold the power to vote 
a greater percentage of that class of voting securities immediately 
after the transaction. 

12 C.P.R.§ 238.31(c)(2) (italics added).3 

I9. Shepard has triggered this rebuttable presumption of control inasmuch as he 

"own[s], control[s], .or hold[s] with power to vote" I8.04% ofDGICA, a class of voting equity 

3 This is the same rebuttable presumption of control that the Board has traditionally applied 
with respect to bank holding companies in Regulation Y. See§ 225.41(c)(2). 
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. securities registered under Section 12 ofthe Exchange Act, and, as noted above, more than 10% 

.ofDGICA and DGICB combined. 

20. Shepard did not provide any prior notice to the OTS or the Board of his intention 

to acquire more than l 0% of DGiCA or. his subsequent additional purchases of DGICA. and 

DGICB, nor bas Shepard ever provided any notice to the OTS or the Board even after his 

acquisition of more than 10% of DGICA. Shepard has never provided any submission to the 

OTS or the Board setting forth anY facts and .circumstances .:which he believes would rebut the · . 

presumption ofcontrol applying to him~ 

21. The Board; as the appropriate Federal b&nking agency for SIJICs under 12 U.S.C. 

§1813(q)(2)(G), has jurisdiction to enforce the CBCApursuantto 12U$.C. § 18170)(15), That 

enforcement authoritY includes the po\Ver to apply to a United States DiStri.ctCo~ for injunctive 

and other equitable reliefand to assess civil money penalties because of Shepard's continuing 

violations ofthe CBCA. Id § 18170)(15)-(16). 
. 	 . 

22. In his Initial Schedule 13D, Shepard disclosed that he had acquired 15~77% of 

DGICA and 6.46% of DGICB. This acquisition made Shepard the second largest holder of 

·. 	 DGICA. Shepard had not filed. a prior notice with the OTS and, .tberefore, .. was already.in 

violation ofthe OTS's Acquisition ofControl Regulations, specifically 12 C.F.R. § 574.4 (2010). 

Pursuant to that regulation, the combination of (a) exceeding the threshold reqUirementof 

ownership· of 10% or more of any class of voting stock, plus (b). any "control ·factor" (one of 

which was being the second largest holder of DGICA shares) necessitated prior OTS acceptance 

- before exceeding that 10% threshold -- ofa rebuttal agreement conforming to the requirements · 

ofthe agency's regulations: 

(e) Procedures for rebuttal - (1) Rebuttal of control 
determination. An acquiror attempting to rebut a 
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detemrlnation.of control that would arise under subsection 
(b) of this section· shall file a submission with the Office 
setting forth the facts and circumstances which support the 
acquiror' s contention that no control relationship would 
eXist ifthe acquifer acquires stock or obtains a control 
factor·.· with· respect to a savings . assciciation. The rebuttal 
must·be filed· and accepted in accordance with this section· 
before the acquiror acquires such stock or control factor. 

J2 C.P.R.§ 574.4(e)(1) (2010) (italics added). The cross-referenced subsection (b) provides: 

(b) Rebuttable control determinations. (1) Except as 
provided in § 574.8, . an acquiror shall be determined, 
subject. to rebuttal, to have acquired control .of a savings 
association if the acquiro:r directly or indirectly,~ or through 
one or more subsidiaries or transactions or acting in concert 
with one or more companies: 

(i) Acquires more than 10 percent of any class of 
voting .stock of the. savings· association and is subject to a 
control factor, as defined in paragraph (c) ofthis section; 

12 C..F.R. § 574.4(b)(i) (2010) (italics added). The cross-referenced paragraph (c) in turn 
provides: 

(c) Controlfactors. For purposes ofparagraph (b )(i) of 
this section, the following . constitute control factOrs. 
References to the acquiror include actions taken directly or 
indirectly, or through one more subsidiaries or transactions 
or acting in concert with one or more persons or 
companies: 

(1) The acquiror would · be one of the two largest 
·holders of any class of voting stock of the savings 
association. 

12 C.P.R.§ 574.4(c)(1X2010) (italics added). 

23. For purposes of the above-quoted OTS regulations, DOl, an SLHC, is included 

within the regulatory definition of"savings association." 12 C.P.R.§ 574.2(p) (2010). 

24. . In: 2011, DOl reported Shepard's violation of the CBCA to the OTS. The OTS · 

never formally approved Shepard's ownership of the DOICA or DOICB. The. OTS informally 
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declined, however, to take any enforcement action against Shepard, relying on an interpretation 

····,that was plainly incompatible with the .language of its own Acquisition of Control Regulations; ·• 

The OTS predicated its erroneous interpretation on two old "no action'' letters, one by the. 

Federai Home Loan Bank Board dated August 29, 1988 (attached hereto as Exh.: C) and another . 

bythe OTS dated January 7, 1994 (attached hereto as Exh. D). By following these two no-action · 

· letters as an informal ''pragmatic solution" to the problem, the OTS effectively transformed the 

u1lambiguous phrase "10 percent ofanj/ class of voting stock" inits own regulations into "lP%, 
'' : '.". ·: 

• ofthe aggreiate voting pewer of the combined classes ofvoting stock." (Italics added~) Sin~ 

Shepard~s combined ownership of OOICA and DGICB amouirtecl at that time to 9.90/t, of the 

·aggregate• voting power ofDOl's ·.outStanding common stock, .the ·.OTS did not pursue the ·matter·' 

further, notwithstan~g Shepard's ownership ofmore than 10% ofDGICA. Accoidingly~the 

OTS ·did not make any formal or official decision on this matter. 

25. The Board is not bound by the OTS's incongruous failure to take formal action in 

this case or by theOTS's procedures in general. As noted in the Board's Release announcing the 

adoption ofRegulation LL, the filing requirements under the CBCA are not discretionary: 

A significant. difference ··between OTS and· .Board regulations 
relating to the CBCA is the ability to use passivity commitments or 
rebuttal agreements to avoid filing a CBCA notice. Unlike the 
OTS, the Board does not allow investors to avoid required 
filings under the CBCA. The CBCA requires only a notice and 
background review by the Board and, unlike the BHC Act or 
HOLA, does not impose any ongoing activity restrictions or other 
requirements on the filer. For example, the Board may determine 
that a company does not have control for purposes ofthe BHCAct 
(or in the·~ for purposes of HOLA) and rely on passivity 
commitin.ents to support its determination, but that company would 
continue to be required to file a notice under the CBCA if the size 
ofthe investment triggers a filing under that Act 

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,. Availability of Information, Public 

Observation of Meetings, Procedure, Practice for Hearings, and Post-Employment Restrictions 
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for Senior Examiners; Savings and Loan. Holding Companies, 76 Fed. Reg. 56,508, 56,510· 

(Sept.13, 2011) (emphasis added). Shepard's obligation.to submit the requisite filings to the 

Board . cant1ot be flouted with impunity and, accordingly, DGI requests that the Board take. 

approprbrte·action with respect to Shepard's violation ofRegulation LL. 

. 26. Moreover, since the OTS's failure to take formal action, Shepard has embarked 

on a course of conduct described in detail below, presaging an attempt to ·seek control of DGI, 

the very same right which he arrogated to himself during the Iowa insurance proceedings 

described in detail below. 

27. She}lard's violation of the CBCA is not a mere technical violation. Shepard 

· knows thatifhe were to submitthe personal·information required in the statutocy advance notice 

both by the language of the statute itself and by the regulations thereunder, the Board would . 

likely disapprove his acquisition ofmore than 10% of.DGICA based on his established record of 

dealings riot onlywith DGI but with other insurance holding companies. 

D. Shenard's PastHistory with Three Other Companies 

1. Meridian Insurance Group,.Ine. 

. 28. In theJate 1990s, S~ard and. his brother each.owned 50% ofAmerican Union, 

Financial Corp. (''AUFC"). Shepard, while President of Union Automobile Insurance Company 

("Union Auto"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of AUFC, engaged in an attempt to acquire control 

ofMeridian Insurance Group, Inc. ("MIGI'') that forced MIGI to find a "white knight" to prevent 

Shepard from acquiring additional MIGI common stock and influencing its affairs to its 

detriment 

29. For this purpose, Shepard used two of AUFC's second-tier subsidiaries to acquire 

9.9% of MIGI's common stock. Union Auto reported this acquisition in December 1996. By 

February 1998, Shepard, his brother, and the AUFC-related entities increased their collective 
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ownership of MIGI's common stock to 12.8%. Later that same .year, Shepard purchased 

additional .MIGI common stock using AUFC-related companies that he controlled. In August 

1998, Shepard reported that he owned 14.98% of MIGI's common stock. He>also stated that, .. 

although he had acquired the MIGI shares for investment purposes~ he reserved the right to · 

pursue an acquisition ofMIGI. 

30. In April 1999, Shepard reported that he had increased his ownership of MIGI 

. common stock and that his company, AUFC, had announced a tender offer to purchase up.to an·· 

additiona14~82% of MIGI's common stock through a '1mtch auction." Later in 1999:, AUFC 

purchased additional MIGI common Stock, which Shepard then acquired from AUFC~ ·Shepard 

financed his acquisition with a loan agreement and promissory note with his own. company, ..· 

· AUFC. 

31. In August 2000, Shepard reported that he then owned 20.23% ofMIGI's common 

stock and that he.intended to seek ownership and control of MIGI through a tender offer for .all 

of its outstanding .common stock for $20 per share. Shepard conditioned JUs tender offer on:the 

tender of a minimum of 50.1% of the outstanding· voting shares of MIGI. At the time of the 

offer, Meridian Mutual Insurance Company ("Meridian Mutual'') owned 48.5% ofMIOI's 

outstanding common stock~ and Shepard owned 20.2%. 

32~ MIGI recommended that its shareholders refrain from tendering any shares in 

response to Shepald's ·tender offer, inter alia, because: (a) its independent investment banker 

had rendered an opinion that the price was· inadequate; (b) Shepard's requirement that at ·least 

50.1% of the voting securities be: tendered could not be satisfied because Meridian Mutual and 

MIGI's directors and officers together owned more than 50.1% of the stock and haddetermined 

not to tender; (c) Shepard could not, in any event, raise the necessary financing to consummate 
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the offer; and (d) Shepard had recently been involved in the insolvency of-Dlinois Health. Care 

Insurance Company ("Dlinois HealthCare"), which the illinois Department of Insurance ·.··• 

liquidated (see, SS, infra). For these reaso~ MIGI's Board had determined that,Shepard's 

tender offer was "illusory." 

33. Shepard subsequently increased his tender offer price to $25 per share, but did not 

alter the condition (which was numerically impossible to satisfy).. that 50.1% of the voting . 

securities be tendered before he was obligated to consummate his offer. MIGl again 

recommended that its shareholders refrain from tehdeiillg shares pursuant to Shepard's tender., 

offer; 

34. During' Shepard's efforts to,acquire control of MIGI, the SEC and the Indiana, 

Secmities Division filed complaints against·· Shepard and his companies. On September.20,·· 

2000, the SEC entered a consent Cease and Desist Order against Shepard for purchasing MIGI 

common stock on the open market during his "Dutch auction" tender offer. Similarly, the 

IIidiana Secmitie8 Division commenced an action against Shepard and AUFCon September21, 

2000 arising out of their purchase ofMIGI common stock on the open market during Shepard's 

. 	'mutch auction" tender offer. IIi addition,, on that same day,. the IIidiana Secmities Division 

commenced a second action against Meridian IIisurance Group Acquisition Corp. (''MIGAC"), 

Shepard's acquisition vehicle for his tender offer, for failing adequately to disclose MIGAC's 

sources of funding for its tender offer. On October 4, 2000, after a hearing, the Indiana 

·Secmities Commissioner made findings of fact and entered a final order, inter alia, prohibiting 

Shepard and MIGAC from proceeding with their tender offer for MIGI common stock without 

first providing MIGI's shareholders with "an adequate description of the source ofthe funds and 

consideration to be used to finance the takeover offer." 
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35. As· a result of Shepard's conduct and his prior record, MIGI,.Meridian Mutual, 

and State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company (''State Auto. Mutual") entered into a merger. 

agreement providing for State Auto Mutualto acquire all ofMIGI's common stock for $30:per 

share. Thereafter,. Shepard withdrew his tender offer, and the State Auto Mutual-MIGlmerger • · 

was•conSummated. 

36. Despite the illusory nature of his tender offer, Shepard initiated a campaign<of 

baseless litigation against MIGland State Auto Mutual. In August 2000 -on the same date, that··· 

be filed the papers with .the SEC to com.IIlence his tender•.offer for MIGI common stock~· 

Shepard filed a complaint against MIGland its directors in the United States District Court for 

the Southern•District of Indiana contending, inter alia, that the directors' failure to approve his...: 

tender offer would constitute a breach offiduciary duty to MIGI's shareholders and constitute. a 

violation ofthe Indiana securities laws. In December 2000, Shepard filed an amended complaint 

against MIGI and its directors seeking to enjoin the State Auto Mutual-MIGI merger (m. the 

ground that State Auto Mutual's offer of$30 per share was inadequate, even though Shepard had 

made tender offers for the· same stock at $20 and $25 per share. 

37. Shepard's baseless claims against MIGiand its directors were dismissed with.. 

prejudice and his claims for monetary relief were dismissed for lack ofjurisdiction. 

2. State Auto Financial Corporation 

38. HaVing lost out to State Auto Mutual on his illusory bid to acquire control of 

MIGI, Shepard launched a new equally ·illusory effort. to gain control of State Auto· Financial 

Corporation (''SAFC"), the insurance holding company for State Auto ·Mutual, which had 

merged with MIGI. 
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39. In December 2002, Shepard disclosed that he had acquired SJ3% of SAFC's · 

common· stock, becaUse he believed the ''true value" ofthe acquired SAFC ·shares exceeded their 

then-currenfmarket price. ··He also·stated that he had>submitted a proposal to. SAFC' s ·Board to··· 

be voted on.at SAFC's 2003 annu81 meeting of shareholders which, ifad()~.~ould reqUire the 

SAFC Board,. inter alia, to eX:plore "strategic alternatives,n including the merger ofSAFC's 68% 

owner, State AutO Mutual, with another mutual insurance company followed by .the sale or · 

merger ofSAFC. 

40. In May 2003, Shepant: reported that he had engaged Jefferies & Company~ Inc. 

("Jefferies'') to render financial advisory and investment bBtiking services in connection with his 

evaluation.ofhis strategic ·alternatives concerning SAFC. 

41. Shepard's and Jefferies' plan, as set forth in Jefferies' so--called ''highly 


confident" letter, was that Shepard would finance the merger of SAFC with his newly formed 


and.owned mutual ~ce company, Mid-West Mutual Insurance Company, by having State 


. Auto· Mutual issue $400 million of two-year notes secured by the stock of State. Auto Mutual's 

insmance subsidiaries. In Short, Shepard intended to acquire SAFC • by. using State Auto 

Mutual's own assets. 

42. In August2003, Shepard filed with the SEC papers to commence a tender offer 

for 8,000,000 shares of SAFC common ·stock for $32 per share. To finance his proposed 

acquisition cost of $256 million (excluding expenses), which was beyond his financial capability 

based upon his reported net· worth, Shepard secured a second "highly confident" letter from 

Jefferies with respect to the availability offinancing. 

43. The second Jefferies letter also proposed to finance Shepard's acquisition of 

SAFC common stock from State Auto Mutual's own assets. The proposal was for State Auto 
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Mutual to issue up to $300 million of surplus notes to finance Shepard's purchase of SAFC 

.. common·stock. 

44. SAFC recommended .that its shareholders refrain from.tendering any shares in <i .·. · 

<response to the Shepard tender offer·because, inter alia,>State Auto Mutual's Board and a Special • 

·Committee of indeJjtmdent directors, had 1manimously determined:. (a)tO oppose and reject the 

offer;. (b) not to isSue State Auto· Mutual's. surplus notes or to provide .any· other financing from·. 


Slate: Auto Mutual'sassets to finance Shepard's tender offer; and(c) to vote State Auto Mutual's 


68%·.ownership o~ shares of SAFC against approval of Shepard's tender. offer at any SAFC 


shareholder meeting called to consider the same. SAFC's Board of Directors and Special· . 


·Committee concluded that Shepard's tender offer was "illusory" because neither Shepard's . 

financing condition nor his change.ofcontrol condition could be satisfied. 

45. In May 2004, after numerous extensions and equally numerous rejections.• of 

Shepard's tender offer,· Shepard announced the termination· ofhis tender. offer. ·Meanwhile, .as.he 

had done with MIGI, Shepard had commenced meritless litigation against SAFe and State Auto 

Mutual in an effort to coerce them into supporting his illusory and unfinanceable tender offer ..In 

a complaint Shepard filed in the United States District Court for the.Southem District ofOhio 

··against 	SAFC, State Auto Mutual, and SAFC's and State Auto Mutual's Boards, Shepard 

alleged that SAFC's and State Auto Mutual's Boards had breached their fiduciary duties by 

failing to support his tender offer. The court dismissed Shepard's complaint for lack of subject 

matter jurisdiction. 

3. 21st Century Insurance Company 

46. In the mid- to late .1990s and early 2000s, Shepard, then serving as a director of 

21st Century Insurance Group ("21st Century"), engaged in conduct adverse to the interests of 
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21st Century. In 1994, 21st Century. entered into an investment agreement with American 

International Group, Inc. (''AIG"), which provided for AIG to purchase 21st Century preferred 

. stock convertible into . common stock and warrants to purchase additional shares..of common 

stock. If AIG. converted the preferred stock and exercised the warrants, AIG <would own 

approximately40% of 21st Century's comnion stock. 

47. In May 1995, Shepard reported that his company, Union Auto, together withjts 

wholly-owned subsidiary, AqLIC, owned 9.42% of 21st Century's common stoCk. Shepard 

stilted that Union Aut() and. AULIC purchased their 21st Century s~s ''for investment 

purposes" and that he had no present plans to seek control of21stCentury. 

48. In 1995, as a result of cumulative voting, Shepard, in essence, elected himself to 

the 21st Century Board. 

,. . -· 
49. In 1998, AIGreported that it owned more than. 500.4 of 21st Century common 

stock. In Septemberof thatyear, the 21st Century Board reconstituted itself so that AIG would 

have seven of the thirteen seats on the Board of Directors. Shepard remained as one of the six 

non-AIG members ofthe Board ofDirectors . 

.·50. ·.In May .. l999,AIG reported thatitowned 60.5%of21st.Century'scommon stock. 

Later that year, Shepard reported that his company, American Union, owned 6.3% of 21st 

Centwy's common stock. Despite the fact that AIG's ownership of 21st Century dwarfed his 

ownership, Shepard decided to challenge AIG's management by urging it "to explore 

extraordinary corporate actions such as a merger, reorganization or liquidation ofthe Company." 

51. Shortly thereafter, Shepard issued a press release offering to serve as the Chief 

Executive Officer of 2151 Century. Instead, 21st Century's Board elected Bruce Marlow, an 

experienced insurance executive, as its president. Mr. Marlow had been President, Independent 
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Agency Markets, and Senior Vice President, of Allstate .Corporation and before ,.that Chief 

Operating Officer ofProgressive Corporation. 

52; Shepard also reported that .he had submitted a proposal for inclusion .in ·21B!. ; 

Century's 2000 annual proxy for 21st Century to retain an independent investment banker to 

explore strategic alternatives, including a possible sale or merger. 

53. The 21st Century Board recommended that shareholders vote against Shepard's 

proposal, stating, inter alia, that: (a) the directors ha4 concluded that the process Shepard 

proposedwould be expensive, disruptive, and would create uncertainty in the market; (b) 21st 

Century was operating profitably following a strategy agreed ·to by its majority shareholder; · 

(c) 21~ Century's stock already had a superior valuation relative to other companies in the same 

line of business; and (d) Shepard's proposal would take the directors' time and attention, and 21st 

Century's resources, away from improving its earnings and enhancing shareholder value. 

54. In April 2004, after eliminating cumulative voting, 21st Century reported that its 

Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee decided not to renominate Shepard for 

election to the Board of Directors. 

E. Shepard's Operation ofDiinois HealthCare .. 

55. Shepard was the Chairman, CEO, and majority shareholder ofTilinois HealthCare, 

an Dlinois life, accident, and health insurance company with HMO authority, from its founding 

in 1997 to June 30, 2000. On June 30, 2000, the illinois Department of Insurance entered an 

order of liquidation of Dlinois HealthCare. The liquidation left 26,000 policyholders without 

insurance coverage and required guaranty funds in three states to cover the health claims owed to 

policyholders. 
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F. The Iowa Insurance Division Findings Against Shepard 

56. Prior to 2006, DGlhad acquired an insurance company domiciled in Iowa making 

·. DGI subject to the jurisdiction oftheJowa Insurance Division. In 2006, Shepard applied to the 

IoWa lnsuranceiDivision for a disclaimer of control permitting him to acquire up to 14.99%.of.: 

. the aggregate voting control ofDGlwithout filing the FormA required by Iowa for shareholders 

owning 10% or more of an insurance company's voting stock. The Iowa Insurance Division, 

like virtually al~ state insuran~ departments, requires the.filing ofa FormA before any party can 

acquire 10% or more of the. aggregate voting control of an insurance company or its holding 

. company. 

57. The Form A requires five years of detailed financial and personal information 

from an applicant before approval· can be given for such an acquisition. Shepard's application 

for a disclaimer was an obvious gambit on his part to evade providing such information. 

58. Ultimately, AU Jeffrey D. Farrell ("Judge Farrell''), on behBlf of ·the Iowa 

Insurance·Division, scheduled a hearing on,Shepard's application.on October27 and 28, 2008. 

Shepard testified atthe hearing in support ofhis application. 

59. ..·.The question beforeJudge Farrellis.substantially similar to the issue which.the 

Board's enforcement action should address: 

Mr. Shepard has the heavy burden of proving by clear and 
convincing evidence that his purpose for purchasing up to 14.99 
percent of the stock of Donegal· will not be for the intention of 
changing or influencing control. 

Proposed Decision at 14, appended as Ex. E. Although entitled a "Proposed Decision" subject to 

· appeal to the Commissioner of the Iowa Insurance Division, the ''Proposed Decisionu became 

final when Shepard decided not to appeal it. 
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60. In concluding that, "[b]ased on the evidence as a whole, Mr. Shepard cannot meet 

his burden ofproof' (Proposed Decision at 14}, Judge Farrell found that: 

The most compelling evidence regarding Mr. Shepard's purpose is 
his prior conduct with similar companies. There are close parallels 
with· each of<the companies discussed at hearing: Meridian,· State • 
Auto,. and 2111 Century. In each instance; Mr. Shepard initil\lly 
boUght relatively siZable minority blocks of stock. In each 
instance, Mr. Shepard certified that his intent was investment 
pmposes, but that he might purchase additional stock in the future. 
In each instance, he later sought to purchase the companies, and/or 

··· subinitted proposals to be voted on by the shareholders seeking 
dnunatic' ch8nges in the ownership and control of the companies; 
He tOOk such action in.each instance, notwithstanding that a.single 
shareholder (or sml\11 group ofshareholders) held a majority 
interest in each company. 

His initial cpnduct in this case follows the same pattern. 
Mr~ Shepard has purchased approximately four percent ofDonegal, 
and wants authority to purchase up to a total of14.99. percent He 
has asserted that his ownership is for investment purposes only, but 
he has not. made any definitive commitments. ·Donegal Mutual 
owns a. majority share of Donegal Group, but. large majority 
shareholders have not previously deterrec:l Mr. Shepard's (sic) from 
attempting to seek out control. Mr. Shepard himself testified 
during the hearing. that he could change his mind about being .a 
passive investor tomorrow. 

Proposed Decision at 14-15. Shepard's recent conduct described below- all of which has 

occurr~ subsequent t~ Judge Farrell's Pnlpo~ea Decision and toth.e OTS's info1'lllal deciSiol{.,... 

only serves to underscore Shepard's transparent efforts to control DGI. 

61. Significantly, Judge Farrell addressed the purpose of the Form A requirement in 

words which apply. with equal emphasis to the CBCA's rebuttable presumption of. control 

regulations: 

The Form A process is merely a means [to] ensure the protection 
ofthe policyholders, the shareholders, and the public. Mr. Shepard 
is free to purchase up to 9.99 percent of the shares without being 
required to file the statement required in section 521A.3(2). He 
may be able to purchase additional shares, but would need to file 
the statement and meet the conditions of the statute. Assuming he 
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can· meet the statutory requirements, the Commissioner could 
approve purchases beyond the ten percent. 

Proposed Decision at 15. 

a means to ensure the protection of the depositors, the banks and the public. Shepard is free to, 

purchase up to 9 .9"/o of any one class of shares without being required to comply with the, 

CBCA's regulations. However, he is not free to flout those same regulations and purchase more, 
. ~ . . . . . 
than 9.9'AI of any one Class of stock of an SLHC, as he has. undeniably done in this case; " 

Shepard Has Launched The First Stage Of His Efforts To ControlDGI By Forcing 
ItsSille Or Merger · 

63. Just as he did with SAFC (see, 39, supra) and 2151 Century (see 152, supra), 

Shepard has launched his effort to control DOl by seeking to force its sale or merger. 

64. Thus, on November 14, 2011, DOl received the following Proposal from Shepard 

("Shepard's 2012 Proposal") for inclusion in DOl's Proxy Statement for its 2012 annual meeting 

of stockholders (the ''2012 Proxy Statement"): 

Resolved, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Inc. ("DOf') 
hereby request that the Board of Directors· (1) appoint a committee 
of independent, non7managtm1ent .<iire~ton; ... whp .are· a1Jt4orize.· 8J:1d 
directed to • work with Donegal Mutual Insurance Company 
("DMIC") to explore strategic alternatives to maximize 
shareholder value, including. consideration of a merger of DMIC 
with another mutual insurer followed by the sale or merger of. DOl 
(2) instructsuch committee to retain a leading investment banking 
firm ·to advise the committee with respect· to such strategic 
alternatives and (3) authorize the committee and investment 
banking .firm to solicit and evaluate offers for the merger ofDMIC 
followed by the sale or merger of DOl. 

Shepard November.?, 201lletter at 2, appended hereto as Exh. F. 
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65. Thereafter, DGI requested that the SEC grant no-action relief and concur with< 

DGI's conclusion that DGI could properly omit Shepard's 2012 Proposal from its 2012 Proxy 

Statement. 

66. By letter dated February 16, 2012, the SEC Staff granted DGI the requested no-

action relief and agreed with DGl that it need. not include .Shepard's 2012 Proposal in its 2012 

Proxy Statement. 

67. Undaunted in his desire to force DGI to sell or merge itself, Shepard, on , 

November 5, 2012, submitted the following Proposal (''Shepard~s 2013 Proposal'') for inclusion 

in DGI's Proxy Statement for its 2013 annual meeting of stockholders (the ''2013 Proxy 

Statement"): 

RESOLVED: That ~e shareholders of DGI, assembled at the 
annual meeting in person and by proxy, hereby reqliest that the 
Board of Directors immediately engage the se:Mces of an 
investment . bankblg firm to evaluate alternatives that could 
enhance shareholder value including, but ·not ·llirrlted to,· a merger 
or outright sale ofDGI, and the shareholders further request that 
the Board take all other steps. necessaey to actively seek a• sale or 
merger of DGI on terms ·that will maximize share value for 
shareholders . 

. Shepard November. 5, 2012letter at 3, appended hereto as Exh. G. 

68. DGI's Board of Directors has decided to again request no-action relief from the 

SEC with respect to Shepard's 2013 Proposal. However, whether or not the SEC grants the 

requested· relief is :i.r:i:'elevant to this Petition because it is obvious that Shepard has embarked on a 

course of conduct to force· DGI to sell itself to or merge itself with the highest bidder. As 

Shepard revealingly disclosed just last month in his Schedule 13D filed with the·.· SEC on 

November 5, 2012, he now reserves the right to "communicate with management, the Board, 

other stockholders, industry participants and other interested or relevant parties (including 

financing sources and financial advisors) about [DGI] or proposing a potential or other 
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transaction involving [DGI] and about various other matters, including the operations, business,. 

strategic p}ans, assets and capital structme of[DGI] ... [or] requesting ()r proposing one or more 

nominees to the BOard ofDirectors of [DGI]." See Exh. A appended hereto at page 4 of 6. 

69. Sifuply stated, Shepard's past is Shepard's prologue. Just .as Shepard sought· 

coritroLofMIGI, SAFC and 21st Century, he has now embarked on a transparent course of 

conduct to control DGI by forcing its sale or merger. Shepard's reason for doing this is obvious: 

it is the only way'he can reap any reward for his $60 million investment in DGI - an investment. 

in large measme hec)nade in violation ofthe CBCA. 

CQNCLUSIONAND REQUEST FOR ENFORCEMENT ACTION 
' . 	 ~ 

A.·· 	 Shepard ·has willfully disregarded his ·legal responsibilities· in connection with his. 

many attempts to. gain control of insmance companies, including DGI, an SLHC, for his own 

personal final'lcilll gairi. Iri addition to violating (and having been found to have violated) the 

federal andstate securities laws, Shepard has violated the requirements. of the CBCA in that he 

,.has: 

• 	 not filed a prior notice ofhis intent to acquire over 10% ofDGI's Class A 
Common Stock or over 10% of its Class A and Class B Common Stock 
combined; 

• 	 never provided any notice or submitted ariy rebuttal statement to the Board 
concerning his ownership of more than 10% of DGI's Class A Common 
Stock and more than 10% of itS Class A· and Class B Common Stock 
combined; 

• 	 never rebutted the presumption of control applying to his ownership of 
more than 10% ofDGI's Class A Common Stock and more than 100.;(, of 
its Class A and Class B Common Stock combined; and 

• 	 acquired more than 10% ofDGI's Class A Common Stock and more than 
10% of its Class A and Class B Common Stock combined without·giving 
any federal bank regulatory agency the opportunity to investigate his 
character and background and possibly disapprove his acquisition. 
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DGI respectfully .submits that the Board should consider. compelling. Shepard ·to: -(1) reduce his -

DGlstock holdings below 10%; arid (2) enter into a typical passivity agreementwith the Board··· 

prohibiting'hinl froms~king to control or influence DGI without prior Boai'd approval; 

. R As a result·ofShepard's willful misconduct, DGLhas been forced to expend 
. . 

considerable tinie and resources of its directors andsenior management, as well as significa1lt . 

attorneys' fees, in combating Shepard's transparent efforts to oontrol DGI and force its sale or 
. -

merger in onter for him to realize a significant gain on his DGI stockholdings. 

wH.EREFORE, DGl reSpeCtfully requests that ·the Board conduct an investigation of 

_ Shepard and his aCtivities-as the Board maydeem appropriate and take such enforcement action· · 

as it deems necessary to address Shepard's • willful violations of the CBCA .and agency 

regulations thereunder in order to rectify his past Violations and deter his future violations. 

Dated: December 21,2012 
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David H. Pittinsky 
BALLARD SPAHR LLP 
1735 Market Street, 51st Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
215.864.8117 
pittinsky@ballardsj)ahr.com 

Is/ Keith R. Fisher 
Keith R. Fisher 

BALLARD SPAHR LLP 
1909 K Street, NW, 12th Floor 
Washington, DC 20006 
202.661.2284 
fisherk@ballardspahr.com 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
Donegal Group Inc. 
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PERCENT OP CLASS REPRESENTED BY AMOUNT IN ROW ~11) 

ClauA 15.77%; Class B 6.46% 
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In the Matter oftbc Application of 
GregoryM.. Shepard for 
Disclahrler .. Of ContrOl Retrmn to. · ... •' .·.··. g none-.. '. rL-..... 1nc ulthnatc .... · · .. ~"""''"J"I "I 

qcxurolling.P811:y ofLOMars 
IDSUrimce Company. 

. ' - . 

PROPOSED DECISION• 

' ,,.,.__ ··'· ... '·· . . 

. Ac:antestecl~ lleariog \JIBS bald mtbJsJll81:tel' onC>ctobar 27 and 28:2008,regatellnJ. 
Gregory. ~·s application for dh11::laimc;rof.~l pursuant to tho ~ael'·> · 
.fortl1in1owaCocJO$octicm52IA.3C~·)Ar~·~arclwasieprcsenteclllt~ijllfngby~. 
~c: and Gl~ Smith. Mr.Sheparct~edonl1fsoW11 bebaif. HOa.ISo.)Jrc:S~ 
Khn Ctoss as a wJtDes& Mr. Shepard's exhil1ifs.A;.(l arid T,. Vwore admitted. .·.· 

. nm10ga1(koup, 1nc~ mu1 Le Marslnsuran~·~p.my werereprrsontec~ llY~g ...... . 
Scbneebeck, DmdPittinsky, and ~ciatedauomeys. Mark:Mcc:ormic1t~teci 
DOnegal for 1he lfmited pUtpose of ilJufn~ am~on to ctisquaHfY FredeflCkDrclher• one 
ofDonegal's 8S80ciated attomeys, froD1 partlcipllting in the case. Donegal's exhibits l;. 
11, 18, 21, 23-26,28,34,36,46-56, ro,61, 65, 70, 78, 86, 91, 101,113, 120, 129, 134j 
142, 157-160 ware admitted. · · 

The parties requested the opporllliley to file post-hearing briefs. I allowed to December 
5; 2008, to ftle briefs. ·Both filed briefs on or prior to tho deadline. ·DOnegal proVided a .. 
transcript of the proceecting that was used· in the preparation of this decision. ... · 

STATEMENT OF TRR CASE <and some findings of fact) 

Procedural baeJszn:gund: D~e~ Group, Inc. is an insurance holding company.· 
primarily based in Pennsylvama. Donegal Mutual Insurance Company owns a majority 
interest in Donegal Group. Donegal Group owns I.e Mars Insurance Company, an .. 
insurance company based in Iowa. Except as needed to identify one of these business 
entities, Donegal Group,. Donegal Mutual, and I.e Mars Insurance will be jointly referred 
to as "Donegal" throughout this decision. (Transc. I. pp. 83-84; Exhibit A).· 

1 Donegal Group is aetually incorporated in Delaware, but there is no dispute 1hat the business is 
primarily operated in Pennsylvania. 
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.Gfc&'ory.Shopardhas ownechb&resofDonegaJ.Groopsince1anuaryof200S •.. Aaoftho 
hearing dato, Mr. Shcpaid ownocl ~ fourpCrcentoftho·combinod voting . 
sCcurities ofD(H.lOgal GrouP~ (Transo.I,.,PP,:8S, 93)• . . 

'. ' • - < 

DoJJoga1 has actively~ Mr. Shoparcl's request for an exemption in each state. Tho 
D,Msfon consideriDg gr8nting ~tconditi~nalexemption in Iowa, and a proposoc1 COJJJe,nt 
ordei'WIIS drafted listfrigthe cond!tf~Jl!l;that~ apply. Mr. Shepard~ to tho 
Oonc1ftions and sif;ried.tll~~ oif1cr, bUt tho Ordorwas.nc:var executed by tho 
Cotumissionor oflnSuraitce.lnstelld, tho Commissioner set tho matter for a hearfng to 
determine whether to gnmt tho ~tion (referred to In the order as an app~catlon by. 
·Shepard for dJsclaimer of00ritrol). On :April4,2008, the Cornmtsslonor tranSmitted the 
case to tho Iowa Deparbnent of Inspections and Appeals to assign an administrative law 
Ju&i&rJ to act as the~~ offi~ in the hearing. The original heating date was . . 
cOntinUed and I ruled on a nUJnber.ofproheaiing issWis beforO the hOariDg on OCtOber 27 
and 28, 2008; (Exhibits A-1, R· V). . 

Motion to exclude: Literally on the evo of the hearing. Mr. Shepard filed a motion to 
disqualify William Dreher m and any attorneys associated with bis law firm, Duane 
Morris, LLP. I received an email with the motion attached late on Friday. October 24, 
2008. Donegal did not have the opportunity to respond until the start of the hearing on 
October 27. I Was. able to briefly review.the filings and some of the. case law• before 

2 The letter itself was Hated a8 a proposed exlu"bit, but was not offered at bearing. However, it is 
referenced in other exlu'bits. 
31owa Code section S21A.1(3). 
4 See Iowa Code section 521A.3; 191 lAC 45.4. 
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verbally~ a ruling that conditiOJJ.ally denied the motion •. 'Ibis section is intended to 
1ilrthet explain my deciSion at hearing~ 

Mr. Shepard retained Dulne MorriS timn approx.imatoly 2000 to.2003 to assist him with 
tho proposedp~e ofMaridianlnsuraJlce Group. Tho ~included.&eneral 
COUD8al wOdr, transactional work. and litigation. Tho rolatioDSbip cnded.in 2003 after.; 
Duane Moniswitbdrow its roprCsontation in the pending litigation. :Mr· Shepard stated 

.. . that he Worked apeoificall)' with Mr. :Drohcr andmoro than 20 otb.ar attorneys iom the 
· fiiDL· The~diaD.'Uansactfo!l 811dlitlptio11 wu·JDaft:rii~· to this hearirig bec$Jso 

·DOnegal·JntendOd touo.evldonco·A-om that1rBDS&Ction and•litlgadon·to.show·Mr~ 
Shepard's purpose to exercise control ofDoncgal.>(Transc. I, PP• .14-lS). 

' -··; . · .... · -·. ·.·. - .. ·' 

. J?oncphcaiatcd the motion on JDqltiplo grotmds, inclumns.ihat tho clahn Was waived 
· .·· · bCc8uso it was Jiled Iato an~th8.t tb.eprior~on was no.t substantta11y IBlatedto 

1he Cumat .,_ AdcfijfaUny, Mr. PittJnskY, Who is not with Duano McUJs,. stated that 
his· cioss-examiDition of Mr. Shop8rd would bobasod sololy on pubHcrecoms, and not. on 
any·IDfcmnaifnu recoivod fi'om Duane Mmris. (Transc. I, p •.• 33~34). . 

My first concem was with tho timing of tho m9fi011.. Mr. Drohor filed an applicatiOn tor 
pro hac vice in this matter em 1Biiuary 23, 2008, with copy to Mr~ Shepard's attorney: Mr. 
· Drohor listed his law firm as DuancM~· .¥'· 8llepard dfd not filo a resistance to the 
application, and l granted the application on APril 21, 2008. Mr. Dreher pOrsonal1y • 
participated ia pi'cboaring CODferencos onApriUB and July3~ 20~8, and Mr. Shepard did 
not raise any concerns about his participation. The rovisod scheduling order.~ on July 
14, 2008 set nO!HUspositlve motion dcacfline. of August 8, 2008. Both parties filed . 
moti~ b1Jt Mr. S~cp~ cJid not ra!se any question abOut M!'~ nrc,ber;s prior ... . 
representation. The regulatiOns rcquiro motionl to bo filed at least ten days prior to tho 
·hearing; Mr~ Shepard did not 111C8t tho motion dCadline. 5 Mr. Shepard, through counsel, 
knew by at least 1une 27, 2008, that Donegal plaoned to produce evidence regarding tho 
Meridian transaction, because Donegal had tiled an exhibit list for tho hearing (which had 
bOCil previously scheduled for July 14, 2008). There cannot be a vaUd cOmplaint that the 
references to Meridian were surprising. 

It would have been fUndamentally unfair to disqualify Mr. Dreher at that point in time. 
· Mr. Dreher did not personally participate in the hearing, but he presumably consulted 

with the attorneys who did. His disqualification would have drawn into questioa whether 
Donegal's trial attorneys should have been disqualified through knowledge imputed to 

S 191 IAC 3.15(4). 
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them (although,tbo motiQJ1 didnotll18kc that ~\lOSt)· .. Thal(could~o ~~1JlCJ;., .•. L 

COJrtbmanco ora haarlnsthat hadbeentwic:o conthmodalre¢y~ andw~ &:c)~l~ 
Jime, expense apcl effort expended to proparo the caao for the October 27; 2008 he8rmj;:'. 

Addfticmslly, Mr. Shoparci cHd not prove disqu8lificaion.bascli on the lt1Cilitl~£dio e!arim· .. · 
'Disqualificatio is noff&vored, in n:coguition of~ rights o,fp~es to hirC tllcfrchoice 
ofattomey, and the rlghts ofattome)'B to rcpreseDt DCW·CJientl. 6 '!1m ~ant bBs tJlO 

.· .•• burden. of proving.~ t¥.· ~ ~d ~d1sqludifiod. ·¥otf011S ~dis,ualifyarc 
· subjcctto p8rticularly strigtjadJcJalscrutiny duc,to the potential for~uso. : . ,, .. · . 

.• An attomey~dbcdisquattfiC:C..~rePrescntilf.aparty,.mst.tl1C·~ctientif 
the trm xcp;csontations bcm' a "substantial relationship" to eacbotber. lnRit:hfrl v. . .. 
}tfar1h.~~ C1rollp. the CXJ1Jd folJDCI a substantJal relationship when a 11\'1 ~. 
~·toxepxc:scmt a ;former CD1plc)ye0.~ her employerin.atmmftlllti~r.arJc,.· The 
S8II1D lalw firm WIUI.COUD&Cl to.tho employctr, and luu1 Provided iDitfaliad\;CO to~? . 
employer~ thD termla.,on. 'l'hOsm;nDtawiirm also represellted~.mnpl~in 
a coJiatcnlSUitthat challenged the employcCs's conc1uct (and resulted in he:&' temdnatiol)). 

Mr. Shcpanl'sJDOtlonrafscs valid ~.but the case is distinct ftom JUchsr&. First. 
and most Important. neither Mr. Dreher nor his firmprovided,advfco regarding the 
purchaso ofnoncplsharcs or thc.recJUeSttbr ~oJ].in this case. ~·1Yforris .. 
repteac:nted :Mr. SheparcUn a compl~ separato11'ans1Ultion. h1volving 11 difi'ercnt . 
. ~company. Du8nc Morris ended Its representation of Mr. Shepard more than 
two yaariJ before tho commencement of this acticm.; and approximately. two·yeambeforc 
Mr. Shepard purcbased any shares ofDonegal. 

·Also, it Ia nOtable that Donegal's crosP-Cxamination ofMr. Shepard cou!d.be performed 
bascci solc:ly on public documents. I attached a condltioll to my ruling that I would 
entertain an objection by Mr. Shepard to any question that could cli~t testimony that 
conld have bcon gained through a confidential attorney-client relationship. Mr. Shepard's 
attorney raised an. objection on that ground during the hearing.. andJh,at objection was 
sustained. (See T1'8PSC. I, pp. 124-26). While the. courts generally do nOt require a 
movant to prove that a particular piece of avidence was discussed during the attorney-. 
client relationship, this case was unique in that the cross-examination ofMr. Shepard 
could be based .entirely on documcmts that are within the public realm. 1 

6 Rlchers.v. Marsh&: McLIMtm Group, 459 N.W.2d 478,481-82 (Iowa 1990). 
7 DocttJr John '.r Inc. Y. City ofSiovx City, 2007 WL 5788 (N.D. Iowa 2007). 
8 I note that this point begs the question whether Donegal could have made its case based on 
submission of the public documents without any or a minima] examination of Mr. Shepard. As 
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.. •· .~ : '§Pm!l!m ofthe partfa• p!lsfti~ns: Mr. ~ ~ qUed. that IoWa Bhou1ddoterto 
. thO·mgWatory authQrit)' mDonaglll's stato ofdori1icUO,.tbat is, the State ofPennsyl~a. . 

· oJift. Shepalrd· auppo.rtl llfs Positi~ by citing 10\VI, Cod~J section 521.r\oland. 52~, as > 

. wOll asthoDlvfsion,.a8dminfstratiVerulol9l•IAC 45.4(4). Mr.Shepard~inthe 
altemative,.that.bO C&nnot affect any colltrDl of Donegal based up.ontho conditfODS lle······ 

<had a&reect to \Vtthtl1c ~and other state&· and clue to Donegal Mutual'spn:se:llt 
. :iownersh!P of6S. 7 percent Of the voting sharOs in Donegal Gro11p• · · 

·• .~atgiiDdthatMr..Shepard'~priCJJ"·conduct ~ out~n'l.fhree other 
· ·~cocorll~·fs.incU~()fJ1fspurposoto secskoutcontrol.ofJ:)onegal.Jn . 

.. essaDco, l)tmegal c1ahDecltJ1at prior coJlduat is the bolt Indicator oftbf.ure babavior. 
iDoDegal ar&uedthlltM:r· Sheplird'soffm,'ed aonctitlonsare not sufficient for two re~U~QDS: 
l)hohas soUght out eomro•ofOther.bJsmara IJt,thepast oven • a8feoingu, ~. 
conditions. • ami 2) be does not ~never scet out con1r0k In re&pODIO, Mr.· Shepard · 
testified tbatho had s1Jch a bad ~cnco in his" prior, attempts.to pmch• iDamallc:o 
companies, that ho. has no desire go througli such a costly, tfmo..coJistuDig. and stress1bl 
proccsa again. He asserted that his Purpose is to be apassjve investor. 

Mr~ Shepard's agteemeuts ;!@Utate reju)atorY agencies: . A.s statecharlier, Mr. 
Shepard has roceived conditionll cUSclaiuJ.ars from the mevant regulatory agencies .in the 
states ofPOIIDS)'lvanla, VIrginia, and Maryland; which arc the other states nonegal · · 
operates insurance companies. 

· pezm&yJvani& appro"ved Mr. Sheplrd's iequest for a disc:l,umcr of control on Februmy 16, 
2006. This decision was reaffirDlCid by letters dated May IS, 2006, and September 10, 
2007. Peunsylvanla's agreement provides that Mr. Shepard cannot acquire more than a 
14.99 perccmt voting interest in tho company. Pennsylvania conditioned its approval on 
the accuracy ()ftho representations in Mr. Shepard's submissions; the agency stated it 
would refer tho matter to its enforcement bureau if it found any representations to bo 
.untrue~ Pennsylvanbl infonned Mr.•Shepard that he must comply with Insurance Holding 
Companies Act, including complying with the Form A procedure before making a tender 
offer, seeldng election to the board of directors, or any other qualitYing conditions in the 

suggested durlng the bearing. this could have been an option. However, it is also understandable 
why Donegal's attorneys would meet to conduct an examination of Mr. Shepard on the question 
of his purpose for purchasing the shares of stock. · 
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.A.ct: JleDDSYlvaufa approved tho disclaimer despite objections from Donegal. ,(P.xbi?lts ,
'B,M,N,O). . .. 	 · · . 

.. tkJin~~~·detlfedMr.~ard'srequcst. .. ~Ms.y;9, ~007,.~~~qcDmn~~~
ofin8ll.rai1COJ1ol~anJIJformalhearingonMr.Shqmrd's.meall,~agol1c)t~Mr~. 
$hepard~s retp1cst !ordfsclafmer t1fcontrol··VJrahda s15teisht;~ J1l·its ~. 
lctt:ar·The~onsinclude~thaUvfr.S~·n«possesB~~~· 
coritroJ,ISWeJ] asnoticeprovJaif.lDS·.ifMr•. S~ard~~D·J)~tapsof~ 
or files S~l3D securities filings. Donepl opposed MriSbCipafd's reqw:sUn ···.. · 
:•~ (BXbib1ta F,.P).. · • . 

• y ' •• ••• :•.; •• ; " 

·~~d•aJscilnitfallYdeniect¥r.• Shcpard's.~fora·.~Jahnor··· .. Mr~·Shepard•uked
tor nsConsfd4ratf<miDd ~·otllc=fCQIJlmitmmJ11 to atteulpttp,allcwiate~statc~S ·· . 

. cO.ncern!•·.·.On11JDcl~.2007,Mirylllld;~dthcu1is~•• ~.~~~its ... 

. 8ppJ:ova1~·}t{r.~'sass~tbithointeUcJedmboap~~.th&t¥•. 


Wo\lldnot Scik cDDtro1 ofthOCODlpiU))'I that ho'Woulch1ot seek, &tiireotorJIO&itfozl. ~d · 

•· that ho w0ti14pr0v.ido nOtUication to' tho state ifhe. acqufrod.eight PercentoftllD vodnl•· 
shareiJ and ~ Schedule 13D seeurities tllings. DOnegal again opposed Mr. Shepard~a 
request for a,P.pmv~HnMaryland. .(Exhibits G. Q). · · · · · 

¥r· s~•s quest for approva] in Iowa followed asimllarJiath, albeit witha ditfe.tcnt 
result.··Mr, Shepard~s·attomoy sent soverallettcrfl to ~pivf:sionto offe,r .COJidltioi'ls t1Jat
mi&ht bOBCX1ep~lo'to tho Division; The communfcatf()DS eve11~ rOSul~ in adrllft 
consent order that was sentby the Division to Mr. She.Parci•s lltt011iCJ1· 'I'ha d.T8ft CClDliCDt 
· oidor contained the following six conditions, which arc 1Il0stly tho same or siinilar to 
agreements with tho other states: · 

0 • • 	 • ' • ... • 

1) 	 Applicant or any~which is .owned or otherwise contrOlled the 
AppUcant either directly or indirectly, shall not actively. participate in tho 
management ofDonegal • 

2) 	 .AppUcant or.any enti1y which is owned or otherwise controlled by th~. 
Applicant shall notify tho Division, prior to exercising any vote, ifsuch vote 
is contrmy to the Donegal Board ofDirectors~ recommendation for such 
vote• 

3) 	 .Applicant or any entity which is owned or otherwise controlled the 
Applicant either directly or indin:ctly shall notify the Division when he 
acquires 8%, 12%, and 14% oftho total combined votes ofthe Class A and 
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. C1ass B shares ~fDOJ1egal. and shallwitbin ten days.of said ac~tion 
notify tho Division and affirm in W1'1thlg to the Commissioner that the 

. intbrmatlonsot forthm1ho cniglnal discllbncr ami subsequent ·· •·• . 
·~ndellce;mnainl;neamUo tho eXtanttbatanysuch~onno 
lonlar iS ~ 8nd Cmrect,J\Pplic:ant shall1'etlect the corrected Jrifomlation 
in tho lffitmltion when filed · · 

. . . 

Applicllriforanj 'Ciltity ,wllicb is ()~ or otberwiso C()Iltrolledthe .. · 
AP,plicanteithar~·er.fndfrCCtlY·shall provide photocopies. to tho 
Division ofallSCbc:dWol3(D)securityfilinp wJthbi five. days of the origfDal filinS . . . . . 

" . . -

sr APPlicant cir any entity whiCh ]a OWJ1c:f! or. otberwiao contrOlled~.. ' 
Applicimlt~dire091 orUldfreCtly shallcmnply with all app1icableJowa. 
·statUtesiD:ldreauJatfons·(Jncludfng.butnotlfmitedtoPormAtmngi)Prior 

· iO axceedinsl4.99% of tho tot8J Combines votes of the Class A8IldClls8 B 
shareS ofDqncgal. 

· 6) Applicant or any entity whiCh is owned or othel'Wise controlled by the 
Applicant either directlY or ·fndirectly agrees to provide the Division any 
eommunic&tioueitl\er sent to or recefved.fiom DonegaL 

(Exhibits L. T-V, 158~0). 

On Feliuary 26, 2008, Mr. SBepard signed the proposed consent order and returned it to 
. the Divisie»n.'I'beDivision did not execute the asreomeilt. thus leading to the bearing. 
Mr. Shepard testified tbat he would &bide by each term of tho agreement if tho Division 
ultimately approved tho disclaimer in thiS action. . He testified that he luiS abided by the 

·. agreed~o conditions. Mr. Sbepanldid not definitively state that he would never increase 
his stake in the company, nor did he state he would never take any action that would 
impact control of the company. He testified that he has "no prescm plans or proposala" 
which wOuld result in or relate to any transactions described in paragraphs (a) through (j) 
ofitem 4 on a Schedule 13D. (emphasis added). M(. Shepard tbrther testified that be 
would "continuo to revieW [his] investment in Donegal." and that be might purchase or 

. sen· additional ,shares of stock depending on various market factors. ~ of the 
conditions 81'0 notice provisions ~would require him to provide information to the 
Division if he purchases more stock or takes action tbat impacts control. (Transc. I, pp. 
85-87, 99-105; Exhibit V). 
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.;•··:KfmCross has··worked for the DMstc:Jl1.for 18 Ycma~· 9hc testified that·the Division 
· teceive.t, on average, ap_proximatoly one r~ far di8~a:.Par,Ye&U'~So her 
.. JcnowledP.•DMsionhasCODSentcdto.diaclaJmersin~.othar:cases..(eross . ·testfiDony). . .... 

Mr. Shagpnl'• gpdJJCt regardlngM!@D las!lnmee:~J?ec:cm1lcrof' 1996,~. 
· .. SllepaTd anclhis btotbcr (Tracy Shapard) each oWriad ~0 ~ of;YDi9!1 AlJtomobile 

IJ1suranccCompany(UnionAuto). On~~27,,19~6,¥r· ~who was the , 
· .. · .. ·.Jrisfd9nt ofUnkm Auto, filedll.SchedulOOG~.#!DP~ Of677.oqoll}]:~: ..... 
c· ofMcridian IDsurazlCeGioup,.Ina. (M&'IJ~·IDl>· :.~J'Ul1'll~c.~it~ 9.9~~.or .. 

the voting sblrel· o!Mcridim.- . Mr: Slx,tp&rd ca:tJihaAi that;tJ1cpurchaso.\VII" •• ·eat . . . 
acquh'ed.foi thapm:poac of auci do not have the cUfect ofC)banging or ~cingthe. 
cOhtrol ofthoisauer[.]" (BXlullitl; Tranao.I,pp.llO..ll). · · · · 

·. · ·····~.SheJlard;or~es·.owne41JyMr.shcpard,.Dado.·additiona18took~C)f; · 
Meridian fioObt April2,1997~AJl&Uit ~1, 1998. Hofiled fivo ~~o13 ~gs .· . 

. during tbat period to record~~ otlmrcqufred inform8tfon. on eaCh~.tho 
five forms. :Mr· Shepard cortiflecl that the 1raiJBaction was not fm'. the purpose ofcflanging 
or lnfluenomg control of tho COIDp&ny· As of tho August 31, 1~98, Mr. Shepard roportcld 
that United Auto owned 14.98 percent of tho outstandingvotirig shares qfMcridfao. · · 
(Exhibits 2-6). . . . . 

On April.·1, 1999, Mr. Shepard tiled a Schedule 13D stating that American Union ... 
F&tancfal ColporatiOD (American UDion), a company within Mr. Shepard's control, bad 
anna~ a tender offer for 350,000 shares ()fMarldian ( 4.82 perccmt of the CCllllpBDY) 
on Marcil S, 1999. Ho·stated 1hat ho was purchasing shares for tho purppse of~ 
. 8lld that he and .Anlc:rican Union wOuld av81uato varloulfactors before deciding to 
j)Urchase additional shares. 'He Stated that" ... [n]cither Shepard nor [American Union] 
has any present plans or proposals that would result in or~ to any transactions 
descnoed in paragraphs (b) through 0) ofltcm 4 of Schedule 13D." He stated be 
reserved tho right to adopt such plams or proposals in tho :fbture •. Mr. SbqJald tiled at 
least three other amendments to the August 31, .1998 Schedule 13D between May 19, 
1999 and Juno 30, ·1999. In each, he restated the p(JrpOso sot forth in the APril 1, 1999 
filing. ~its 7-10). 

On August 30, 2000, Mr. Shepard, on behalf of American Union, tiled a Schedule 13D 
announcing a tender offer to purchase all shares of Meridian. Mr. Shepard stated that his 
plan changed from his earlier purchases and transactions. (Exhibits 11, 60, 70). · 
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~aCtively resisted tllo·-tcader offer, resulting.in litipti()D, ~re~ ·•-· ····._.. 

~p,IIDilanametjdmcmttothO~-off'er.••Mr.Shcp~PcrsistedWithtJle,of'far•••. 


· ~ihat48.S•perccmt oftluutoOkiJl Meridian_~heldbylderldiaJl~~~<::. 

•·· 	 Compally~dianMutual)J arid an addf1foilal two percent..owned bY:~ aDd ·• -·· 
otlicemof~. Mr. Shepafd endedhisattempttopurchase MeridJalla.fter~~. 
WDlfn8lt01Jterecl into aD1ergm: witl1 siateAUto·rfnallcialCorporaticm ~.A~) l1t a 
hi$¥fper share price ($30 per llhare versus the S2S per sharD Mr. Shepardo~)~ 

.----•. ~I.pp. 20S•208;Exh1b~6S;'[~,86,Jl3,120, 129). . . 

·~~stba1thDMeii~BD~~gsahowthatMr~ Shepard hiS a~. 
othel'thantieJng a passlve'inVestor In DonegaL ·_During~ course ofCroas-examinati 

DOnegBI'sattorneySskedMr~Sheplrdthefollowingquestions:· · 


. '; ·, 

' ....:·' : . . . '. .. . . ~. 

Q: ••• Aron'tyou reservins the :rigb.tto adoptsuob. plans or proposals
subJcctto ·. uclbia~~if......., · . . . app . -... ·. .·... · ··_·. . &U~· 

A: lha'\IOnoauchplamstoday. I C81ll'lotpredfct.the~ alldldon't 
know what I'm gOing to do tomOJroW• 

.Q: You're reservingyour.right-subjecttothoseconditicms, you're 
reserving your ripts to adoPt any plaDs or proposals in the 1bture which 
you think are apprDJJriate; correCt? 

A: I have no plans today, but I could chango my mind tomorrow. 
·vou'rerlght. 

(Transo. I, pp. l SO-S 1). 

Mr. Shepard's conduct reprdllig·State Auto: On December 13, 2002, Mr. Shepard 

filed a SchCdule 130 reporting that he owned two million shares ofState Auto, which 

was approximately 5.13 percent oftile outstanding shares. He reported his purpose for 

acquiring the shares as his beliefthat "their true.value exceeds theircmrentmarket price." 

At the SliDe time, he reported he had submittt;:d a proposal to be presented and voted on at 

,the State Auto annual meeting. The proposal asked the'shareholdeis to explore a aBle or 

merger ofState Automobile Mutual Insurance Company (State Auto MutiJal), which 

owned 68 percent ofState Auto, to another mutual insurance company, which could then 

merge with or be sold to another company. (Exhibit 23; Transc. I, pp. 237-38). 


http:resulting.in
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Oil May 30, 20031 Mr. ShePard (Ue.t an amended ~ch~O D 2\081Lft1in& State J\utO. HoT· · 
,\ • l'OJiol'ted that m.Iato December. 2002.he comactedthe ()bjc)Dopanment otlnSurmlco . .. · 

··· .. · rogardingthoproc:odure:ltoforu11U10hio•nutual~~··0Jlio\\'u~ei; · •. 
: principle Place olbusfness for.State J\uto lv1Utu81. ¥r· Slupttd 8llo. 9utUned Other steps · 
be had takerltoform ~West!viUtuaJ.lilsurallco CQJ11pany Qdid,.!/est), :which was a 
CODipany ha creatadfor tho purpOse olseeking amorgcr with State A.uto. ·.· (ExbibJt 24; 
Tnmsc. I, pp~ 247~55). · · · · 

: ; .:,·.·. ' .. ·· 

····on August20, 2003, Mr.·Shepard filed asc:heci1Jlo:rp.in VlhichJ1o8Dil~~~ 
offer by StBto Auto Ffnmlcial AcquisitkJn COrporation'(StBto Al.\tO~~)..a ·•· . 
companyhoOViC:dandcontro~·f'or8tatoA~fti$3~por~·~··8hep8111,· ..... ··•. z·.···· 

··.· admittoc1ly did·notpersouallyhavo'tbe fiiDdl tol11Bkothopun:hase; fltbor, he·~ 
· · · /• · 1J8iDg the assets Of8tateA\ltO Mutual to acqllfro tho stock. ~ Alltcpic:l!!oly. opppsed •····.· . 

. tbotender offei; ~ting in lftfgatfon and 8D amendedo:tTer •. Mr •. ~ and StaiB Auto 
Acquisition oventtudly tertniDated their otfet onj.(ay7, 2004 •.. ()n ~~th081UJl0 date. . 
Mr. Shepard sold cmo miJJioa ofhis shares in StatOAuto to Carl Icabn for $13 per~ 
(BXhibjts 25, 28, 34, 36, 47i Transc. n, pp. 9-11, 2~28). 

Mr; Shopard reflected on his attempts to gamer control of Meridian· and S~ Auto as • •• 
• amagor, nugorwasto oftime,cffort, and II1Q11oy[.]" Ho testified trust ho rogrot~going. 
forward With tho attcmp~ purcbasc, and that the axparionco was so negative :that ho.is " • 
•. • ruwer going to do that again." ·Mr. Sheplrd estimated that the failed attempt to control 
State Auto cost him five million dollars •. (Transc. U,pp. 31, 35, 94). 

Mr· Shepard'• gnductgf(rdlng 1111 Cantua: On May 8, 1995, Mr· Shepard filed a 
SChtdllle 13D regardfng . · Ccintury Jnsuranco Group (lilk/a21• Century IDsuranco).' 
Mr. Shcpllrd mnounceci in tho Schedule 13D that Union Automoblle Insurance Comp&Dy 
(Union Auto), along with a wholly owned subsidiary ofUnion Auto (American Union 
Life), bad purchased 4,850,000 shaJes in 21• Century. Mr. Shepard wu president of 
Umon Auto, and he and his brother each owned 50 pcrcent.of,tbe company. The 
purchase amoUDted to 9.42 percent of the outstanding shares. Mr. ~hopard stated that the 
purpose of tho transaction wu for investment pmposes, and tbat·Union Auto would 
continuously review its investment to determine whether to buy additional·sbares. Mr. 
Shepard joined the board of directors at some point after this purchase. (Exhibit 48; 
Transc. U. pp. 36-37). 

9 20111 Century will be referenced as 2111 Century in this decision. 
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· .. <># 1Uly 29, 1998, American Intemaf.ional Grcnlp. (Al(l) filed. a Sche1lulo ~3~~cbll .· · .. · .. 
thatit had~eliD1orethan SO porccmtoftheoutstaadin&sbarCs· ~~Sllianl··••·.·. ·•···••··· ·· · 
rer,uamed.em t1l~bGJBrdas aJDaDbcrnot afljJi~ vdth AICl· AIG ~;illCreasecl ItS 
stal(otn2l"C:cmtllty'mtllitheldmOrcthan60Pen:entotthaC:ompmy.(Bxhibits.49;51;. Transc. n,.pp~ 31M>~. · · · · · ··· · ·· ·· 

On. DccombC1'20, 1999,Mr.•Shepard fllc:cl a scheclulc 13D on~ ofJ\JJ!~ean tJidon 
. IJfe, which included the ~Jonliorly held by UnlonJ\uto •• Auhat pokit, .Aincrhllllt 
t)'lif~Life0\VJ1ed63pereantoft11D~·¥r· ~~th8t~cmi;YDi9n ... 

. ... Llfewas dissatiafiedwiththe·~.ofthe~ andtl1ebO.arcl.ofdirector;• 
·· ·Hc:t}iroP.oseclth&ttllOcmDpanyCCmlidc5rbUybtgtllC~111:sor~~t11110Ji~:."•····. 
-.. requtrO;atlilst3S.peiCCilt.O(the·bomi·tob,e~•and~~ ........ . 
:.~ •. ~u.amcrpr,~· cn-!fqufdalfngthace>mplny.~thc:.ft)IloWIDg: ... ·•·•· 

··~~~=~=~1;=J;:=a;;rs~. 
rele&seevanthougbhokriCWthlt:Aioownectmoretbaii6Q ·Crcc:nt·ofthe>· · ... ·····.· · ·. 21• 
ceDturyhiredacBOwhOw aformar~eW!th.AU~.iMJ.. Slt~~·lle.\ . 
wlls.sUpportfve oftho-DDW CBOaftermeetinghim, bUt be COlltimlc:d .with hiS share)lol#r •···. ·_ 
propcisal. The JX'Oposal was voted doWn, .and*. Shep8rd laterlost hiS j)OSitioo a8 a. · ·· ·. ·. 
director after not be ro-llOD1inatec( (ExluDits sa;.;s3; Tl'IID8c. n, pp. 4S-S1). ·· 

Begglatory framework: Iowa :code chapter S21Agovems the regUlation of insurance 
· holding aystema in Iowa. An "Jnsurance holding~" is defined as N/O or mare 
.affiliated periODS, ofwhioh·llt·l~ one is a company qualified andUcensed to transact the. 
b\lsbiesr0nnsunmce mlowapursuanttolowa cooecbaptcrs SOB, 5128, 514,S14B, SIS,· 

. SlSE and 520.10 

-Tho statute contains a·tilfng requirement for any person. other than the issuer, who makes 
a tender offer for, enters into an agreement to exchange securities for, or seeks to acquire 
any votillg sc:curi11 of a domestic insurer if the person would directly or indirectly be in 
control of such ilisurer.11 The statute gcmeralll defines a "domestic insurer" as an insurer· 
organized or created under the laws oflowa.1 Section three adds that a domestic insurer 
shall include any person con1l'DlliDg a domestic insurer, unless the person is primarily 

10 Iowa Code sections 521A.1(5), {6). 
11 Iowa Code section 521A.3(1 ). 
12 Iowa Code section 521A.1(4). 
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~Odin business other~Jho·pusiness .C>ffnsuranco.•.·Ccmtrol.ia ~~to exfa1 if .......... ... 
lilY porsOu. aWDs. COilt1'0l8s or holds ten perccmt ~ mDJ'O ofthe yflttilg sccilrit,y)3 

· :,. 

·.;>s~·~·requRt.tboi~quiring•~to .. subJnit .. ·ll.Btatement~·.tho.qc,xnmi~onc:r•of ... 
· •·· IDsu.tanCi:·with several pieces of~,..on that ~dcdlneatc:d h1 the; statuto· .•.. 'l'llo ..... ·.··· .. 

Cc.innJSsiOJ,Wmayapprovo~acqWsitiou.Jilter•aPuJ>UcheariJig.1~ .. ··.necOimD•'!"~~·· 
........ · .... · ..... ~,_ ·. .·· ethe .... -.t..:.;emifthea'-..t..l..... ..·.. can.demonatl:atrdivcconditi · . 
. • . maru.r.u,.rappro¥ .. ~~i .. · .~~u.aap8l'ty. ·.···· ... · .. ·· ...•. < • ~ 
.. · .. · ·. includillg:•l)fh&ttthe ciOmeStic insurer will be able to 8atisfl' there~ f'Or.;Vmtmj 
•>·· thc:lllic(s);Of~for~ch1ltia.P~ontty~Cd,2)fhcl.c:f&sofcl!'Pto.~ •• ·•·· 

· WtnDI:Jt~DbstaDti8llytesiODCQmj:H:tlti~.fbr~~I.,wa,3):tbofinag:rJII1~~·· 
of'tll08cql1irl111 ·· · wm not.t·•· 'lrdiZe the tinanciat stlb~ oftli8 iDIIl1.t'8r. 4r · · ~Plans 

· . to ilqutditel Scll;:!onctate. A ar inab·.·· · odiCa-m&teriillCb8D&e .re riot.iO ··•·· . ,. . ... ·., .·. . . •· ·. • ... ·· ... · .. BDY .......... ···. .· ... . .·., .. , ..... · .. . . .. . · .. Htho~·1wldars or are ~Ctvliiocontrary to the P~lio. fnte.rest, and S) 1ho.~ 
...• ·~.and ~grltyofthO.acqulringparty '\\'ill~]eopardizethc ]Jclllt:y~,cr ......•... 
thO~ . .. .... . .... ,. ······· ·•., 

8ectt~n~·als0 ..Uaws an,exelliPticmlorth&fCammiuioner lc»approve an ~ition ·. 
·fbr oemtrol without ~tho aCquiring party tOcolnply with the l'lotic:O alld pllblic:. 

•.·· ·.hearing requirenlcnts(Mfezrodto in the hearing as thc.Fmm A reqUiraments). ·That· 
subSection states: · 

Ezlnnptlo113.: The provisfons of thiS section shall not apply to any offer, 
request, invitatlo~ agn:Cmcmt or acquisition.which the Commissioner by 
order shall exempt therefrom for onq of the foDCJwing reascma: · · 

a. It has not beenm&do or CDterod into for the purpose and does not have 
·. the'effei:t of changing or influencing tho control of a domestic iDsurer. ·. 

b. It is otbcrwlsc not Comprehended within the purposes of this section. 

As per my order of 1une 4, 2008, the question whether Mr. Shepard should be granted an 
exemption was determined after allowing fer a contested case hearing per Iowa Code 
chapter 17A. As per my order ofSeptemberlO, 2008, Mr. Shepard h8d the burden of 
proofby clear and convincing evidence to show that an exemption should be granted. 

AppDcatlon ofl91.JAC 45.4(41! Mr. Shepard first argued that the Division's regulations 
grant deference to tho decision made by Pennsylvania to grant an exemption. The 

13 Iowa Code section S21A.l(3). 
14 Iowa Code section S21A.3(4). 
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' ~is based on19liAC 45.4(4), which.providelthe following ~ption to the 
.. Fbrm A reqUirement: . . . 

. · Exemptions.··. N~BtateJDentJ1eedb~ filedlmd DO approval by the• 
coJIDDissioner is rcquJred puz111111ttolowa Godo acation S21A.3 if the 
company being,acqufred is coaaJdored adOJie&tic fDslircr.solelyby.reuon 
ofloW& C:llde section S21A.3(1) #dprcivfcJc:d such acqWsition. iuubject to 

~~:f:' ~':,~~~s!ttTs~!j-iCilesubstantiaUY 
. ···. '. . ''" ... - •. .. .' . . - .. ; . '- ,,,_- . :: . ' ' ., :- . ~- _,: ~; 

··· .. Tha.~Julsspl1lel~gtc~o&i·on.t}u,~.·tiMarl~aclmnestic~,aslt.is ·.· 
.. ··organizod~tholawsofiOwa. .. DQDOgal(li()upismi1111111'81lCCholdingCOIDpllllY.~ 
. is damfcfk:d m :PfJtD'Jiylv.ania. · DOncsjlll ta decD1ea 1.0 be .a donleltio iJl#ar by ~.of 
.s~cmS2fJ\.3(1). tbrOugll ita ow.aerlbfp ofLe Maril·· lioWav~, D~~ does~~~ meet thegeDcrildcJfiniticm of domestic iusurcrc~m-Iowa Code lcctiOn S21A.l(4). 'J."he . 
oDlfrcmafning question is whethcr.thc acquisition is subj~tO diaclOSURI ~in· 
1l0nc:gal'i domicile of'PennSy1vaJJia that aro sbx1iJ.ar.toiawa'Codc secdo11 521~: AU· · 
8hCplnl Clabns that this bas~ because "aclutatc's laws are based on tho same 
model act.. and PcnnsylvaDia has grantCd a cUsclahner. . .. 

. 
HC)VIeycr, a deeper revi~ of tho inlent behind tho statuto and the regulation leads me to 
the ~usion that section 4S.4(4)doel not apply in this case. 'J:bo statuto sots forth .a 
presumption that an acquiring party must eomply with the Form A. requiremonts if 
acquiring ten percent.or more of the voting securities. The statutoty presumption 
· evidcmccs· the legislative intent to require an· acquiring party to comply with the: filing 

.· .. ·. ~~ts in.~ Usulll case. Tho only exemption In tho statuto is when the Iovfa 
CQmmis#oner ofJnsutanco b8s mitered an 'omer gi'antillg an ·exemption for one of tho 'two 
reasons Cited in Iowa Code lcction S21A.3(5). This presUmes that the Commissioner has 
looked at tho proposed transactiOn and.·made a determination that one of the grounds for 
exemption applies. There is nothiag in the statute to Indicate that the legislature intended 
to defer to a decision by another state. · 

The regulation appears to be directed toward an acquisition in which the acquirfng party 
has already gone through with a Form A proceeding in the state in which the.insurance 
holding company is ·domiclled. This interpretation appears more consistent with the. . .. 
wording and the intent behind the statUte and tho rules. The rule specifically refers to the 
"statement'' required by scctfon S21A.3(1) and (2); this is a refermlce to tho Form A · 
requirement. Further, ihe rule states that no ''approval by the commissioner" is required; 
this refers to the exact language used in section 521A.3(4), governing the Commissioner's 
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· decfsioncm a Form A statement .•.. T.ha Division may havo.intendedt.o ~omPt ll p~m:. 
trom aoma through a. subsequent Form AprOceedfng hi Im¥1l it ithai ~y.co#lpietecl .. · .... 

.. tho same 1VpO ~fproceeding .in the domicile state, .The Porm AprQ~ iS ~b' · 
more alabOraJe·.tblm.tho section S21A.3(S)cxemption, 8() ~ \\'OUldbo I~~.~,,;··. .··. 
~that a sCCOnd timo <although tharo c:Ould bo diffel~ con~s in l~Jb§tif;IJ!O . 
dciulcile state)•1bc Commissionor has D1UChgm~tarreason to s~ a~ for 
dfscl8imer ifiDlOthCr state baS not gone t1Jroi1l& tho Porm A process. · .. · · · 

PCIUJBYlvani&bas·.·not·~aF~·A·~··.It·approv~a.c1tsciiifo~(Jf .•...... · .• ;.· 
.ccmtroisfiniW- to 1fleeexeuiptiori that Mr. Shepard, iS sc:ekillgin tbfa cases. ~~y.l40 .•..... 

r.nllo wo\Jld.~ Peansylvania's aj1prclVa1 ~1ho ctisclosurei~ts hi . 
•• ·clcb·~•~·subatantlaBySfmilar.HO\"itJVDf,this~ot&tJon~os .. mfhc:.~·~~thO ...... . 

·· statntal)' jJ.resUmption contrary to the! .OXcmption.· and the usa oftlio tcmDs "stllteinel\t" and 
: "approval by tho co.mJnisSionor" 1n tho ruto. · · ·. · · · · · 

Inotelhat.Mr •. ~arcl'a·~onofthorute.~.mU!#~ued.Jnpartby·bU.OViJl. 
actions, aa wella8 thQIO of thO Division. Tho rulo tecfuliCally~ tiJat no approval by 
the commissioner is,requfrod if tho m1o applies, yet Ml'~.Shopartiso~ .regulatoiy · .. · 
ajJproval. The Divfsion did notbolievo tho rUle appliccJ, as it.hiitially set tho cue for a 
publlc hearing before the CommissiollOI', and latertransmittecftho case to my.offico to 
hold a coJJtested ease.hearing •. Mr. Shope.rd makes a valid mpmc:nt, but 1 cannot find 

. that Pomisylvania's decision controls the actim in lawL · · 

Enluation of the gemution IJroyJsfog: Both parties fOcused on tho exemption in 
section 521A.3{S)(a) concerning whether tho acquisition is made or entered into for the 
purpose andwhether it hu tho efibct of changing or IDfluencmg control •. The critical ·· 

· term. is "purpoSe." "PllrpOse" is defined as "somethhng set up as an object or.ond tO be 
obt&hied -.lntentio!L"15 On this qtu:Stion, Mr. Shepard has the heavy burden of proving 
by clear and convincing ovidanco that his purpose for purchasing up to 14.99 percent.of 
tho stock of Donegal will not be for the intention of changing or.inilueocing control. 
Based on the evidence as a whole, Mr. Shepard cannot meet his burden ofproot: 

The most compelling evidenee.regarding Mr. Shepard's purpose is his prior conduct with 
similar companies. There are ·close paraUels with each of the companies discussed at 
hearing: Meridi~ State Auto, and 21• Ccntwy. In each instance, .Mr. Shepard initially 
bought relatively sizable minorizy blocks of stock. In each instance, Mr. Shepard certified 
that his intent was investment purposes, but that he might purchase additional stock in the 

lS Merriam· Webster OnLine Dictionaiy. 
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. ··filture. In each bJatanCe.ho later 8ougbtto purcbasa the companJea, and/or submitted 
Jlroposals to bo votecfon by tho Shareholders seeking dramatic changes in the~p ' 
and c:ontmloftm. Cou:!.panies. He took such action In each Instance, notwitbstandlng that 
a single stunhOlder (or small grou_p of shareholders) held a ~ority interest In each 
company. . 

His Initial COnduct In this case foDQ\V8:the same pattern. Mr. Shepard has purchased 
~. fourparcentofD~,andW8Dts.autharitytop11fChase up,toatota1 .. 9f 
14.99percent. Hcshas8ssertc;dthatbiao~isforinvC:sbmmtpurposasonly•but.he 
luis not inldoeny ~ coDurntmattf8.:Donega1Muta81 owns a IDIQori1¥share of 
])()negal Group, but large maJ~ shal'ebolders have DotpnMously doterredMr. ·• 
SbCpard's fiom attemPting to seak. out control. Mr. Shepard himself testified cl1Jring the 
,heldng that he coUld•changcr hfl rilind··BboUt bcfng.·a pBISlVe investor tomorrow. 

n is important to ~tbat the quostl~n in this case onlY concerns Mr. Shepard's 
·.purpose; itcloesnotconcerntlie~o!IID)'prloractions. Idonotquastionwlly-Mr. 

Shepard might have SOught to~ CJl' coD1rolofthe other three~ to protect 
or~ce bfs investments. ~ldo DOt qimslion why he is unwillfng to make an 
UDequivocal statement that he willnc:ver scck.tQ c1fact or brflueDce control ofDonegal; 
hehal.a large fnvcstn10nt in the company and itis Ulldentandable why he may not wish to 

.. ·•• ri1ake. an absolute ccmunitment. Mr. ShepanhestffiCd with some credibility when he 
·spoke: ofbfa regret \lVIth the time, effort, and money wasted in his attempted purchase of 
StateAuto. He spent several years and five milliOn dollars with that failed endeavor. · 
~owcver, lmust weJgh this testimony against his prior conduct In regards to three other 
insunmco companies. 1 must alsO weigh hiS testimony that he intends tobe a passive 
investor~ againSt his own words Which he makes no commitment as to what hD wD1 do in 
th8 tutUro. .. 

The Form A process is merely a means ensure the protection of the policyholders, the 
shareholders, and the public. Mr. Shepard is free to purchase up to 9.99 percent of tho 
shares without being required to file the statement required in section S21A3(2). He may 
be able to purchase additional shares, but would need to file the statement and meet the 
conditions of the statute. Assuming he can meet the statutory requirements, the 
Commissioner could approve purchases beyond the ten percent. 

Mr. Shepard has offered to abide by a number of. conditions that he believes to show that 
his stock purchases are not for the purpose of changing or influencing'OODtrol of Donegal. 

· The conditions provi~ 8ome protection, in that Mr. Shepard must notifY the Divisim and 
provide information if certain events occur, such as the purchase of additional shares, 
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~'~ . .· .. 
fiJinlots~~~~ans,·~ ~~be~~.~;llild~llfl{~~SYeriMr. 
ShCJ!&rd~•Yiillir1.gneas.to entcr;!nt9.~~c~tipns'~:~·W"~~ .. ~;Jt#ptP9~ to.······· 
iDflUellCo•orchanp.controL:?B.atber.~c:Ondltious•~tlleCanun~~CDt.ofanyForm 

· ·k~o~1Mr. 8bqJBr4:~81l·ovcntlctc#~1il!l~"·lS~tPl"· lllOIOofthc: 
stoc}t..Illft ~ditiona.tbCm.selves.dtil10tpnweritMr.Siteplrc1'fron1 &ttempting to.chan&c: 
or fi#lUc:acc: control, they onlY spc:akto wb8tmight.OCCIJ1"·ifhc:~ctoes·· . · 

-. -.·.·' 

.· ~~i:f·8h~·sa},Pii~·tordis0laffi,&:l"of~I relathls.to ti~ga~Ch'mip, Inc. 
B#d:Be·M&rs~cOmpany illierebydenied. . .· . . . 

~~~·~·.x~~day'6f1"1 20~ . 
.. ···.··············~· 

~~1~··· ... 
si~281~B70 ·· · ·. · 

cc: ·.IJI) .,..Khn Cross 
J\:oo-Jelbicvauctt ·· ...• ····•·· .. 
Atttirriey tor Doneg81 ;_Harold Soluteebd · 
A~ for Shepard ... Mark McKI@e 
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of 1934,.I.(i) have continuo1JS1Y·held.i~~Withamarket va1uc.of.at least$2,0()()f9r.~······ · 
longertb8nthe·pnwiousyc:ar, and'(ii)-iJ#end·toholdthese•shlreS·tbroughthecJBte.ofJhe. 
Company's 8imu81sb8reholdeis' IJi~g. ·..... • . {· ·· . ··• ·· · .. .· : ;,/ · • 

Very tmly yourS,~ .. • · .....··· > · 

5~ 
·Bnclosilres 

http:va1uc.of.at
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As a committed investor in DGI, my focus is for the Company to enhance value for its 
investors. Based on the aforesaid examples, no amount of rate increases, fortuitous avoidance 
of catastrophic storms, or other operational improvements can unleash realization of the 
Company's shares' true value as would a merger or sale of the Company to another insurer. 

Therefore, I believe that the greatest value to the shareholders will be realized through a 
merger or sale of the Company. The Board should take advantage of the market for financial 
institution consolidation and low interest rates by immediately seeking out opportunities to 
merge into a larger and more competitive insurer or find an opportunity for shareholders to 
sell their stock to a larger and more competitive insurer. A vote for this shareholder proposal 
would benefit all shareholders. 
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Company to enhance value for its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples, no amount 
of rate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms, or other operational 
improvements can unleash realization of DGI' s shares' true value as will a merger of DMIC 
with another mutual insurer, followed by the purchase of DGI' s public shares. 

If other shareholders also believe that the value of DGI is not reflected in current share 
prices, then the board and management of DGI have an obligation to take steps to realize the 
shares' true value. The board and management of DGI can best do this by taking the three 
steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an independent 
investment banker. 
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